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*1PRINCE OF WALES 
IS OPERATED ON

TAKE PLACE OF MAKE NEW TOWN 
ON THE I. C. R. LINE

NOTED OLD \
i

SO FAR HAS COST 
35,000 LES

ATHLETE
Montreal Men in Project to Start Large 

Cement Manufacturing WorksFederation of Canadian Presby
terians, Methodists and Congre- 
gationalists in 1913

«

Heir to British Throne Reported Much 
Better After Operation Tor 

Adenoids
That is Latest Estimate With 

Wounded Numbering
162,700

George Littlewood, Long Dis
tance Pedestrian, Succumbs 

To Tuberculosis

Plans for the establishment of a new industry on a scale which will mean 
the building up of a new town on the line of the I. C. R., not many miles from 
St. John, are now under consideration by a group of Montreal capitalists. The 
proposition is the establishment of cement manufacturing works. Their engineers 
have made a

Toronto, Bec. S—Canadian Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregationalists may fed
erate during^» year 1913. Great efforts 
are being made by the leaders to bring it 
into immediate operation.

Early in January the Presbyterians, Me
thodists and Congregationalists will meet 
in joint committee to draft the federation 
scheme in place of the church union pro
posed which failed to secure sufficient Pres
byterian support.

I

thorough inspection of the cite and of the deposits of the material 
required, and it is understood that their reports have been favorable.

The plans are not fully matured as yet, but under the arrangements which 
are now being considered, the works would give employment for at least 500 
This number of men, with their families and the others who would be attracted 
to the place by the new industry, would be sufficient to build up a community 
of very fair size.

(Canadian Press)TURKS GREATEST SUFFERERS % -

UTE NEWS OF SPORT■HI
181 wm

New York, Dec. 5—A special cable from 

London says:—“It has just been learned 

that the Prince of Wales was operated on 

for adenoids just before he went to Paris 

to be the guest of the Marquis and Mar

quise De Breterill. It is understood that 

the operation on the prince was entirely 

successful.

_XAn atempt was made to suppress all 

news of it, but today it was learned author

itatively that the operation ( took place. 
Since the operation the prince, who is 
eighteen years old, and who is now at Ox
ford, has made most gratifying and unex
pected progress ip bis studies. Moreover,, 
he is fast becoming an athlete, going in for 
running and football."

■ '
men.

I
Xustria Agrees to Principle o 

Conference of Ambassadors— 
Why Turkey Chase London 
For Peace Conference Site— 
Greece in New Armistice

■ Get Ready For Six Day Grind 
in Madison Square Gar déns— 
Wolgast’s Arm in Such Condi
tion That New Year’s Day Plan 
is Off

“BUCK IBP SECBET SELLER 
BOES BEFOBE THE GBIND JURY

a

HIGHEST MB 
WOMAN IN NEW YORK

m

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 5—According to the latest 

available estimates furnished by competent 
authorities, the casuality list of the Balkan 
war up to the eigning of the armistice, 
stands as follows:—
Country 
Turkey 
Bulgaria 
Servia .
Mon tenegro . .vf ... 4,800 
Greece

i (Canadian Press)
j London, Dec. 5—George Littlewood,
1 a noted pedestrian, is dead from tnbereul- 
osis.

Littlewood’s greatest achievement was at 
Madison Square Gardens, New York, in 
December 1888, when he won the six day 
go-as-yon please race, covering 623 miles j 
and 1,320 yards.

New York, Dec. 5—No sooner had Gib
bons and McGoorty left the ring et.Madi-

the love of every girl; how to become in- [°and
visible, so that you might do as you -work on hWni + ayP®ntera 
please without being detected; compel a the six day race next week and>th128^i5S 
thief to return stolen property; make a j championship tomorrow and 
cow give good milk in unlimited quanti- j While it is a hi» ink Saturday, 
ties; read another persons thoughts; see wooden bowl, the centers wera unde”
angels in the mirror; become magnetic contract to have it finished within thirty
and impress your employer, so that you hours, so that the 20 riders who willcom
may have the best portion. pete in the indoor race, will have a chro«

to become accustomed to the sharp curves 
and the steep banks before the start of 
the contest.

Frank Kramer, world’s champion; Alf. 
Grenada, the Australian title holder; Walt
er Rutt, German champion, and other in
ternational stars, will move into the gard
en tonight, and it will be their home until 
a week from Saturday, when the six dav 
race will end.

Philadelphia, Be., Dec. 5-Willie Hoppe, 
the 18.2 balk line bilk’ard champion, won 

ii . D, , , ... ,h,s Becond game here last night, when
MOUBt Pleasant and Wellington be defeated Yamada, 400 to 2t*). Hoppe |

had a high run of 175 and his average 
was 49 4-9. Yamada’s highest run was 

; 111 and his average 28 4-9.
| San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 5-Cbancee of 

" j the former lightweight champion Ad Wol-
Yeaterday was the first anniversary of .A1i“°“ & Thomas have sold to Ronald : appearing in a local ring on New

the organization of the Sons of England “• McAv’ity the property situated near Jteare Day, were dimmed yesterday w&cn 
Band, and the -members -ceTebtated the g*1*1" M-Ui. Platan*-awt-Bwper Promoter Goffroth --received yesterday from 
occasion with a banquet in their rooms ™en<ie’ ionneri-v owned by Ezekiel Smith. Wolgast s manager a telegram stating that
at Reed’s Point. Vice-president R. Cham- rhe *°t * a Iar8e one, 64x200 feet. There [ Wolgast’s left arm and hand had stiffened
hers presided, and all the members of the “ a. ,arSe .wooden two-family house on: badly and that he did not care to box 
band were preeent. Speeches were deliv- . ^y ^r* Smith a few years a£ain soon,
ered by Honorary President, A. C. Cur- ago* Ja*® is also a large barn in the
rie, President Harry Sellen, Secretary T^r. °* house. The property is locat- 
John Milk and other officers. Toasts to °ne. °* desirabîfc residential
tihe king, the city and the ladies were .
honored, and a very enjoyable programme ^rc*er -klks have completed the
was carried out. A feature was an in- arrangements for the purchase of Colonel 
strumental selection by B. Fear, Frank -Russell Armstrong's handsoif.e resi-
Freeze, John Mills and C. Stewart, who Wellington row for use as a Winni De„ prnqfl ...
were the prime movers in organizing the atuT’the fimT^LJ^ea"6CTt ■£*“* the' defeated candidate Ç the 

The band is now in a very flourishing is 60 feet wide and 175 feet deeP. extend- f,lectl0°’.R L- Richardson, has
condition, and “C a succeâfülyea* through from Wellington row to Peel 'to^oTaTJESK ^didate

During the summer several enjoyable auhstantial tncle barns on the alleges that these chargee disqualify Rich-
band concerts were given in King Square, ?®el ®traet end. The residence has three ardson from sitting in^he federa^mrlia- . 
and the band has taken an active part in flata. a”d a ba®ement. and will make a ment The aliegafiong are that the de 
the city's musical circles. T. W. Hors- and commodious club-house. : feated candidateS himself and his agents
mro is the bandmaster, and C. Stewart $12 000 UnderSt°°d to be ln th= gave or loaned money for votes and for
is the band sergeant. The officers are:— c °lty. ot gi-)UUU-__________ abstention from voting promised
A. C. Currie, honorary president; H. Sel- ployment in return for work done in the
len president, R. Chambers, vice-president II 1 nnUtiH I Mill nr campaign for him, advanced money for
and J. Milk, secretary-treasurer The an- fl UUiinCLL V AT UL bribery and corrupt purposes, hired con-
nual meeting will be neld on December 1 L veyances on polling day, furnished drink

Tlir Kirill IITII ITirO t0 Toters> induced nonresidents to canvassInt ntW UIILIIIu
COMMISSION HEAD P0™e charges au®*« «.«UUmmiJUIUIl IIL/IU procity candidate engaged as canvassers 

and agents persons who had within the 
t. a • . -y t, „ _ ,, „ laa* eight years been guilty of corrupt
. redencton, . B., Dec. 5 Mrs. Reid, practices and had so been found by corn- 

wife of Duncan Reid, of Marysville, died petent judges in a legal tribunal or on 
suddenly in the Victoria Hospital this j the report of judges, 
morning. She was operated upon several 
weeks ago and was getting along nicely.
Heart trouble was the cause of her death.
She is survived by her 'husband and one 
child. •

Major Hamilton Gray, the new co 
mandant of the R. C. R., arrived
morning, accompanied by his wife. , tx. •

Sergt.-Major Good, of Quebec, who takes M Dec’ j—During some important 
the place in the local corps vacated by undertaken at Mount Cavo.
Sergt.-Major Duncan, arrived this morn- j ™ the Eoman Çampagna, ,ln *5® hope of 
jng I tracing an ancient temple, devoted to

Harry Short, convicted of robbing the d”P*.tcr> tbe diggers struck upon an ex
store of Warden Alex. Skeen, of Mc- ' Een,slve. acc“nd =entaI7 cemetery, which 
Adam, escaped from the county jail yes- !had evidently ^ been planned out on the 
terday morning. He was sent to the basc- 6*^.06 of a 81Fant,e landahP °" ,tbe ,6ld= 
ment to fix the furnace and made his es , , t ,e. m™ntama =au8ed by earthquakes, 
cape which had buried the older existing build-

\ Chief of Police McCollum has placed I ‘"S8, . . , ,.
the slot machine under the ban. In going'. A g,ant warn"’. °r glad,ator' cladv-“ 
l,is rounds yesterday he found several discovered m one of the

m use and ordered their removal. i‘0,mbs winch was covered with big t.les
Washington, Dec. 5—The customs court The government has named a successor :ta v6v fr0™, the Temple of Tiberius. A 

will hear arguments on January 14 re- to the late Colonel D. McLeei Vince, as ! n,ul”!>cr bronze c0™? bearing the effigy 
gardmg the wood pulp and paper cases, in I chairman of the public utilities commis-1 °f 4/e hmpres® Faustina, m addition to 
which European nations claim the right sion, but Premier Flemming at noon said ? qU‘?nt'ty, of rmgSl, ®»fety pins and 
to send those commodities into the Unit- the name would not be made public un- broochea °f a very early period, a terra 
ed States free of duty under the “moat til it has been approved by Governor qotta elePllan!;a head, and a fragmentary 
favored nation” clause, because free en- Wood ^ase, containing mscnpti
try ie granted Canada. It is reported that A. B. Connell, K.C.,

of Woodstock, is the

MOST PAY $15,000 once
A Dollar That .Would Return After Be

ing Spent Was Among His Schemes^- 
Also Make Self Invisible

Court Suspends Seatence i» Case 
of Obtaining Money by For
geries

X Killed 
... 20,000 
... 10,000 
... 3,500

Wounded
100,000
40;000
15,500
5,500 SI

300 2,200 Chicago, Dec. 5—Feiicks Markiewicz, al
leged expert in 'black art,” who claims 
to have invented a dollar that would re
turn to its original owner after it had 
been spent, was indicted by the federal 
grand jury yesterday. He was charged 
with having duped many foreign resi
dents in New York, Chicago and other 
large cities. He sold his ‘black art’ secrets 
at prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.75.

Markiewicz among other things, adver
tised the following secrets:—How to winv New York, Dec. 5—Rose Zindel, 

of the highest salaried women in New 
York, who lost her $10,000 position at 
the head of a large manufacturing estab
lishment through forgeries, was ordered 
by Judge Blanc lia rd of the supreme court 
yesterday to go to work paying back $15,- 
000 which she admits she obtained by the 
forgeries. t

The prosecution pleaded for imprison
ment of the woman, bat Judge Blanchard 
said he would let her go free under sus
pended sentence. He told her she would 
be brought back for punishment if she 
failed to pay back those she defrauded. 
The woman began her meteoric career as 
a eweatship girl. \

piunce^hdvvap-d^op -v/ALesx one
Totals 34,600
Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 5—The Austro- 

Hungarian government has communicated 
to the British government its adhesion in 
principle to the proposed conference of 
ambassadors of the great European 
powers on the Balkan situation to be held 
in London.

Constantinople, Dec. 6—The Turkish 
council of ministers has prepared a scheme 
of autonomous government for Albania. 
The project has been submitted to the 
Sultan for imperial sanction.

The proposal to hold in London the 
negotiations for peace between Turkey and 
the Balkan allies comes from the Turkish 
government which, besides desiring that 
they should be held on neutral ground, 
also wished to have the advantage of the 
advice of Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary of state for foreign affairs.

Constantinople, Dec. 4—An official note 
issued this evening says: “An armistice 

^ has been concluded with Bulgaria, Servia 
and Montenegro. The state of war with 
Greece continues.”

London, Dec. 5—An armistice between 
Greece and Turkey is to be concluded in 
a day or two, according to a news agency 
despatch from Constantinople.

Ismal Kemil Bey, leader of the Alban
ians, has telegraphed to Vienna from 
Av|ûaa_-proteating against the bombard
ment of that town by two Greek gun
boats, according to a despatch from the 
Austran capital.

After bombarding the international tele- 
„ graph office, the gunboats made special 

targets of the public buildings in the town 
which were flying the new Albania flag.

162,700

SAW NO SIGN OF THE 
MISSING SEMER

SEVENTY YOUNG WIEN 
FOR CANADIAN HOMES

i ■

I

Vlontezuma in Today—(dad Mes
sage Asking Look Out For The 
Morien

Arrivals Today oh S. S. Lake 
Erie Help Solve Servant Girl 
Problem SE6EUP 10 IMPORTANT 

PROPERTY DEALSThe C. P R. liner Montezuma, Captain 
Griffiths, the third of the C. P. R. fleet

The Lake Erie, Capt. Carey, from Havre 
wihch arrived in port today, brought a 
substantial contribution to solution of the 
servant girl problem of the country. There 
was on board a party of seventy young 
women, who have come out under the

. - __ , . . .auspices of the British Women’s Immi-had quite a rough passage, encountering yon Aeeociatioilj and for whom
head wmtis nearly all the way across. tion„ alread have been 

While off Cape Race the wireless oper- wl„ g6 t0 'Toronto and the othere to
Winnipeg. Miss Girdler and Mias Latch 
are in charge of the party.

James McKenna, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., arrived from Mont
real yesterday to escort them to their 
tiestinathifl.' Mi'."McKenna"was formerly 
connected with the St. John office of the 
C. P. R., and made his headquarters here 
for eight years. Since hie arrival he has 
been busy renewing old acquaintances.

The Erie had 254 passengers on board, 
nearly all of whom are going through to 
the west.

1 The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today, were $1,966,068, cor
responding week last year, $1,645,597.ST. LAWRENCE POINT

EIGHT WAS VERY DIM SONS OF ENGLAND BAND
to arrive this season, came up the harbor 
this morning and docked at her berth at 
Sand Point. She had on board more than 
200 steerage passengers, and a very heavy 
cargo Captaip Griffiths reports having , j

Rew Purchases Are Reportetl 
Today

secured. Some
Witnesses at Royaf George Inquiry 

Alsq Say Often No Light Was 
Shown

ator picked up a message, asking that the 
captain be on the look-out for the S.S. 
Morien, which was reported lost between 
Sydney and Newfoundland.

Captain Griffiths said this morninggthat 
he had not seen any trace of the steams*, 
nor had he encountered any wreckage. 
He also said that he had seen no ice on 
the voyage.

-------J

Quebec, Dec. 5—At the afternoon tut
ting of the Royal George inquiry yester
day, several residents of the parish of 
St. Lawrence point were examined with 
regard to the lighthouse there. They tes
tified that on several occasions no light 
was shown from it, and often it was 
sometime after sunset before it was 
lighted and the light was out before sun
rise. The glass in the lamp was so dirty 
that on several occasions it appeared as 
if it was whitewashed or frosted, so 
that the light was dim.

The captain of a bateau swore that he 
was at anchor off Madam Island reef 
about 4.50 p.m. on November 6, when 
the Royal George passed up. She was 
going very fast. His attention was drawn 
to her because he had never seen a big 
steamer keeping so close to the north be
fore. He said she must have changed her 
course, or she would soon be ashore.

WHk

DEFENCE EL BE THAT 
JACOBSON SUICIDED

CROSS-PETITION IN E
/ MANITOBA ELECTIONServi* Reported Willing

London, Dec. 5—The dis^ite between 
Austria-Hungary and Servia will have been 
steered into a safe channel and the peace 
of Europe will be maintained if, as is 

• announced today, Servia has definitely de
cided to leave her case in the hands of 
the great powers.

With the adhesion of Austria-Hungaiy, 
the proposal of Sir Edward Grey, tile Brit
ish "foreign secretary, to call a meeting of 
the ambassadorial clearing house, has now 
received' practically unanimous welcome.

There seems to be a general disposition 
today to strive honestly to prevent further 
complications from arising from the clash 
between Turkey and the Balkan allies.

The puzzle of Greece's attitude in con
nection with the armistice is expected to 
be solved satisfactorily as it is not be
lieved that Greece will imperil her own 
victories by maintaining a separative 
policy.

LASH FOR MEN 10 
EL MOLEST WOMEN

Houlton, Me., Dec. 5—The contention 
that Augustus Jacobson committeed sui
cide, was expected to feature prominent
ly in the defence of ReV. Charles N. 
Emelius, Mrs. Mary Jacobson and her 
son, Edgar Jacobson, whose trial for the 
alleged mqrder of Jacobson was begun in 
the county Supreme court here today.

“We will contend that it was physically 
possible for Jacobson to have ended his 
own life,” said counsel for the defence.

The death of Jacobson, who was a 
fanner of New Sweden, occurred in that 
town on June 12, 1912, and upon a doc
tor’s certificate that it was a case of sui
cide, the body was buried. Later the 
body was exhumed, an inquest was held, 
and afterwards indictments were returned 
against Rev. Chas. Emelius, who was pas
tor of a Lutheran church in New Sweden; 
Mrs. Jacobson, wife of the dead man, and 
Edgar Jacobson. Emelira married a 
daughter of Jacobson after the latter's 
death.

t

Montreal, Dec. 5—The Westmount Coun
cil ' believes that to spare the rod is to 
spoil the—rowdies, and Aid. John Hyde 
lias presented a strong resolution recom
mending that tlie minister of justice be 
asked to amend the criminal law and allow 
the lash to be applied in the case of a man 
who proved a nuisance to the neighbor
hood.

It has long been the cry of Westmount 
women that they have been molested by 
certain men not residents of the city, who 
loiter about the parks and public places. 
Aid. Hyde was in favor of imposing im
prisonment of six months and the lash for 
the first offence, and one year also accom
panied with the lash for the second of
fence. The motion to have the> criminal 
law amended was unanimously adopted and 
will be forwarded to the minister of pust-

« em-

BIG IMPROVEMENT IN 
NEW YORK WATER FRONT

13.

AUTHGRIZE LAST PAYMENTS 
ON NEW STREET PAVEMENTWashington, Dec. 5—New York City 

is about to inaugurate elaborate plans for 
water front improvement which will re-

■.ïïs’rï',ul,ie -°t1- “■ •?ships to be built without extending the tbc commi8al°“®ra at thelr ™eet- 
peir headlines farther in the fairway of 0 ay’ . . ...
the Hudson. * Tbe commissioner was authorized to

The vast interests involved in the re-lo
cation of the pierheacT Tines in the Hud
son River so far transcend in importance 
those of any single riparian owner that 
it is believed congress will pass the bill 
sought by the officials and commercial or
ganizations of New York city.

Noted Woman Doctor Dead
Several matters relating to the depart-

Chicago, Dec. 5—Dr. Alice Bunker Stock- 
ham, widely known as a physician, author, 
suffragist and one of the pioneers of the 
Eugenic movement, is dead at her houge in 
Alhambra, near Los Angeles, Calif., ac
cording to word received in Chicago.

Dr. Stockham is said to have inspired 
Tolstoi with the ideas which found expres
sion in his “Kreutzer Sonata.’ She was 
born of Quaker parentage in Cardington, 
Ohio, in 1833.

ice.OVERCOATS FOR PRISONERS
DISCHARGED FROM KINGSTON CROWN PRINCE MAY NEVER

RECOVER USE OF HIS LEG
FIND DIE GLADIATOR

IN OLD ROMAN CEMETERY
make the final paymente on the new pave
ments in King and Charlotte streets, re
serving only the usual ten per cent.

He was given authority also to contract 
with the Maritime Dredging Company for 
10,000 cubic yards of gravel for use in 
street work.

A copy of a lease from the I. C. R. to 
the city was submitted, giving the city the 
right to lay a 36-inch conduit uiffler the 
I. C. R. tracks at Gilbert’s island for 
the purpose of draining the land which is 
to be used as a public playground.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5—An order has 
been received at the provincial penitentiary 
from the department of justice at Ottawa, 
providing for the issue of a warm over
coat to every prisoner discharged during 
December, January, February and March.

For some years discharged prisoners re
ceived no overcoat and there has been a 
great deal of comment and protest.

;om-
thS*

London, Dec. 5—A St. Petersburg de
spatch to the “Daily Mail” says the 
Czarevitch is still confined to his bed and 
a doctor is in continual attendance. An 
apparatus for the support of the boy’s 
left thigh and leg is being made for the 
journey to Gagry on the Black Sea, where 
the doctors insist he must go. It is un
certain as yet whether the young crown 
prince will ever recover the use of the

New Puccini Opera
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 5—Giacome Puccini, 

Italian composer, is said to have decided 
to engage upon a new American opera, and 

' through Milton and Sargent Abora has in
vited undergraduates of Cornell to write 
the libretto.

Ever since he composed <The Girl of the 
Golden West,” Puccini has derived much 
publicity by his frantic search for another 
libretto. It was variously repotted from 
time to time that the locale of his next 
work would be in Spain, Italy, the United 
States, Holland, Denmark, and the Congo 
Free State.

ANOTHER IS “SHOT IN 
MISTAKE FOR DEER"A PLEASANT GATHERING 

The first of a series of social evenings 
arranged by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, was held last evening in the vestry 
of St. John’s (Stone) church and was 
greatly enjoyed by the many in attend
ance. An informal discussion on the 
missionary work being done throughout 
the world was a feature of the program
me, which was arranged by Mrs. James 
F. Robertson. Those who took part in 
the discussion were: W. E. Foster, Dr. 
Silas Alward, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mias 
J. J. Sadlier, L. P. D. Tilley and W. M. 
Jarvis. After the debating, which prov
ed most interesting and profitable, re
freshments were served, 
this part of the programme in charge 
were:
Manning, Mrs. E. Secord, Mrs. J. E. 
Prince and Mm. C. W. DeForest.

ARGUMENT ON WOOD PULPleg.
Melford, Sask., Dec. 5—Mistaking his 

companion for a deer,: Hardy Brown shot 
and killed Jamès Dobsan in the Lost River 
District forty miles east of here yester
day. After being shot through the lungs 
Dobson walked a mile, then collapsed and 
died five hours later. An inquest is being 
held.

Mrs. J. P. Morgan in Paris
Paris, Dec. 5—Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, 

after a long sojourn in Rome, has 
Paris.

come to

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw were given 

an agreeable surprise last evening at their 
home, 39 Wall street, when more than 
100 of their friends called upon them and 
presented to them a handsome parlor 
lamp. The presentation was made by F. 
J. Hamilton. Dancing and games were 
enjoyed, and a pleasant time spent. The 
committee was compose) of Misses M. 
Johnson and B. McNeil and Messrs. Os
car Garnett and F. J. Hamilton.

WEATHER ESCAPES FROM EFAXX>vfk tx*xyi>
\ea*vt: on
JtAN XNM |
fhfXH O ,

one, are among 
the latest findti. The exploration is being 
pushed forward in view of tbe Interna
tional Archaeological Congress which is 
about to assemble at Rome.

HOSPITAL, DIES IN WOODS man.
EMPRESS REPORTED

The steamer Empress of Britain was CITY PAY DAY.
reported 210 miles east of Cape Race at The semi-monthly official pay roll dis- 
3.30 yesterday afternoon. She is expect- bursed at City Hall today was made up MVQTFP fl K PIKflNINIÏ IMF 
ed in Halifax tomorrow morning, and as follows:—Market. $167.37; ferry, $725; llllUIUUUUu I Uiuu.xlllU UUL 
should reach St. John on Saturday morn-laundry, $761.26; official, $1,530.38; fire, $1," T(1 mill n|nrn igofllin
ing- '155.33; police, $1,429.91-total, $5,769.24. |U WALL ImK AflotlllU

Those having

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5—A man named 
Lewie Smith, who had been a patient 
in the Victoria Hospital, and for whose 
transfer to the insane asylum arrange
ments had been made, escaped from thé 
hospital last night. This morning his 
dead body was found in the woods, about 
a mile away.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. J. G.
Issued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

The western disturbance is now centred 
in Iowa, and ie moving eastward. The 
weather is fair and mild from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces and decidedly 
cold in the western provinces with tem
perature below zero in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

til

BISHOP RICHARDSON OPERATED 
ON TODAY FOR APPENDICITIS

ASQUITH’S WORDS SET UNIONISTS THINKIN6 :Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 5—Numerous 
mysterious poisonings of members of Ipar-

—------------ -— 1 lament and state officials at widely dia-
I shall have nothing to with it), and so1 tant P°*n4s are now explained as being 
far ae I can speak for my friends, I cer- i ( ue *° arsemc which the wallpaper in the, 
tainly think he ought to have cabinet 6°2ernnicI1t buildings liberates under the 
rank.” influence of winter heating.

The sufferers include the members of 
parliament in Stockholm, the postal offi- 

. . Pre* ciale of Guthenburg, the telegraph oper-
miers personal retirement before long in ators at Vaxio and membere of the for- 
the belief that home rule is too far die- estry department at Vircehamm. The 
tant to concern him, or that lie think? victims are claiming damages from the 
t ie Unioniste will surely be in power state, and these already total hundreds 
when the bill becomes law. * of thousands of dollar*.

DIES AT AGE OF 116 (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 4—The Unionist 

this morning draw attention to 
of Premier Asquith’s in the House of 
Commons last night. In reply to a ques
tion as to whether the minister

papers 
a remark

Dublin, Dec. 5—Michael Smith, a bas
ket maker and cattle drover, died in the 
workhouse at Dunshaughlin yesterday at 
the age of 116. He drank heavily and 
smoked constantly, 
three times. He slept very often in the 
open air and was able to work up to 
three years ago.

was the result of an attack of several 
weeks ago.

The appendix was found to contain for
eign matter, and was much congested. 
Tile operation was entirely successful, 
and at two o’clock this afternoon His 
Lordshij^was resting easily.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—Bishop Rich
ardson was operated upon at his home 
this morning for appendicitis.

The operation was performed by Doctors 
Weaver, Vanwart and Wainwright, and

The papers speculate as to whether the 
words in parenthesis indicate therepre

senting Ireland at Westminster under the 
home rule bill would be in the cabinet, 
he said:

“I cannot bind eucceding governments, 
but so far as I am concerned, I dare say

Probabilities Here.
Maritime:—Light variable winds, fair 

today; Friday, strong southeast winds fol- 
- ed by rain.

-iHe wae married

I
j X %
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Xmas Gifts of Furniture !Little Beauty ChatsCut Glass By BLANCHE BEACON are highly appre
ciated and always 
useful. Take ad
vantage of
Our Annual 
Furniture Sale
and give your 
friends a nice, 
handsome piece of 
furniture without 
paying a nice, 
handsome price.

Have you seen our 
stock of toys ?

ifi

JkWhen You Sit for Your PhotographWe have just received a 
wonderful array of Rich Cut
tings in new shapes.

See our window display.

xm-I hope you wjll have-The proofs mailed to 
yottr home, where you can select and re
ject at leisure, instead of seeing them at 
the photographers.

Now as to the make-up. Help the re
toucher as much as you can. Powder 
heavily, for instance, if you are much 
freckled and do not demur when the oper
ator gives a pretty outline to the lips by

IPEVER visit the photographer un- 
you are feeling absolutely 

well/ is my advice to you. While 
the retoucher can remove the lit
tle wrinkles, the hollow places 

and the puffineae under the eyes caused 
by illness, lack of sleep or bad temper, 
in doing so he will also remove all hint 
of expression. You don’t want to look

Na. less

« » !

mW.H. HAYWARD GO., 1

Limited#

85-93 Princess Street ttn Hi
■ \ z

■ÆJ? ;Ml? \

WHICH? Pine Furniture 4 
Makes Fine Homes.
J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET.■H■ I IIS THE BETTER. s■■

■B
■Take Three Days Off :

Now
■■ ; % m

I And be completely cured of the craving for strong drink ; 
I no bad after effects, brain clear, step elastic, full of energy 
* and ambition, and through with drink forever, at a rea-

< ' >’ '>. ■ »

skilfully applied rouge. The eyebrows, too, 
should always be brushed carefully into a 
pretty arçb as they have much to do with 
the beauty of the face. Do not be afraid 
of looking “made-up," as you must be 
clever enough to make the unrea, seem 
real. That is quite a task I have set you 
but I feel convinced you are equal to it. 
What say you?

Last, but decidedly not least, never for
get that one side of yoyr face is probably 
prettier than the other and “put .your best 
side foremost” when being photographed!

like the wax dollies that the little tots 
adore, do you?

Another thing, don’t insist, as so many, 
many women do, on arranging your hair 
in some new and possibly startling fashion 
after you reach the “picture man s. Wear 
your hair in some accustomed and becom
ing way and you will obtain pictures that 
will look like you, instead of a hairdres
ser’s model. .. ..

Always insist upon having at least ten 
or twelve proofs and study them carefully 
when they arrive. X say “arrive” because

wlI sonabl© cost.

OrI

Take Three Days Off Every 
Time You Get Drunk

• f

LAXATIVE FOR OLD 
PEOFLE—“CASCARETS”

and salaried officials. This viewamong them, the largely increased output 
of gold, resulting to a great extene, from 
the more scientific treatment of ore bod
ies. The higher standard of living by ill 
classes is also a1 factor; but I am of the 
opinion that the root of the matter may 
be found in the fact that the percentage 
of population engaged in production of 
îood stuffs is not increasing in the same 
ratio as is that of our manufacturing wage

earners _
is supported by figures, showing conditions 
in the United States, where the number of 
farm families indicates an increase of only 
11 per cent, between 1900 and 19», while 
the artisan and clerical classes have in
creased practically 80 per cent, in the 
same period. A similar condition of affairs' 
obtains in Canada as regards the five east, 
ern provinces.”

The Cost of LivingWith sick headaches, cold nervous sweats, trouble at 
home, empty pockets, loss of position, and

drinks to excess, only one

President R. B. Angus of the Bank of 
Montreal says:—“The increased cost of liv
ing, and the reasons therefor, form a sub
ject much discussed the world over. The 

» . iv/ i c r cause for the enhanced value of all c.-rn-
What Glasses Are to weak byes, V,a»- m0(jitieg ;s difficult to determine. There 

carets Are to Weak Bowels *— a gre no doubt a number of reasons for it; 
10-cent Box Will Truly Amaze You

remorse.

No comparison, if
choice and that is to have a scientific treatment eradicate 
the poison from your system, make you a new man and 

_ .tart over once more. Over 350 men and women have 
I said so during the past 18 months in Ottawa who have I taken the Neal 3 Day Drink Habit Cure, 46 Crown 
I Street, cor. King Street East, St John, N. B.

Fia man
.

IN CHATHAM
Most old people must give to the bow

els some regular help, else . they . suffer 
from constipation. The condition is Pey- 
fectly natural. It is just as natural as it 
is for old people to walk slowly. For age 
ig never so active as youth. The muscles 
are less elastic. And the bowels are mus-
Cl*So all old people need Cascarets. One 
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes with 
glasses as to neglect this gentle aid to 
weak bowels. The bowels must be kept 
active. This.is important at all ages, but 
never so much as at fifty.. .

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may Occasionally whip the bowels 
into activity. But a lash can’t be used 
every day. What the bowels of the old 
need is a gentle and natural tonic. Une 
that can be constantly used without harm. 
The only such tonic is Cascarets and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any drug 

They work while you sleep.

1 Some Amazing Statements Made 

J at Meeting of the Town Coun-
cil

Sday for Qreenich with 128,511 feet of spruce 
plank, 20,543 feet of spruce deals, 64,194 
feet of spruce scantling, and 608 of lath 
from Stetson, Cutler Co.

The schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, wreck
ed near Waterside, N. B., on Tuesday last 
is a total wreck. The cargo of 410,000 
feet of lumber is strewn along the coast. 
The cargo was insured. Three of the 
bodies of those who were drowned have 
been recovered, and have been taken to 
shulee. The body of Second Mate Sterl
ing has not been found yet. S. E. Elkin, 
representing the owners of the schooner, 
and Heber Vroom, representing the in- 

went to Waterside yes-

A very Interesting state of affairs ex
ists in Chatham in relation to the Scott 

The Commercial, in its report of 
the last meeting of the town council, 
says:—

The report of the Scott Act inspector 
was read and showed eight convictions and 
one case pending.

Aid. Neale then introduced the matter 
of Scott Act enforcement, and asked Aid. 
Snowball, as chairman of the police com
mittee, how many fines bad been paid in 
this year. Aid. Snowball replied that be 
had no idea, but he thought about $3,000. 
Aid Neale said that there was 
beating about the bush, and that every
body was aware that favoritism was be
ing shown, and all the liquor sellers were | 
not given a square deal. . _ <

He said that the Scott Act m Chatham 
was a farce, and was being run for rev
enue, but he knew and was prepared to 
back hie statement with money that there 
were men selling liquor who had imver 
been fined at all, while others were fined 
two and three times a month. He sanl 
there waa too much drunkenness and too 
many saloons, and that at a meeting some 
time ago it was decided to have nine or 
ten fines a year, but the council had not 
stuck to this. So many were selling that 
they could not afford to pay the heavy 
fines, and consequently are selling rotten 
booze. The men who were not fined had 
a pull with the council. He bad been in
to places and had drunk after hours and 
yet the proprietors had not been fined. 
He blamed Alderman Snowball for these 
conditions, and said that the instructions 
to the inspector come from him.

Alderman Snowball denied these state
ments, and said that he had always soak
ed the liquor dealers and would continue 
to do so. He admitted that some of them 
did not live up to the contract.

Alderman Tweedie joined in and said 
that if the council were backing the liquor 
sellers they should play fair. He was 
against liquor selling, but thought that 
the dealers should live up to the - regula-
U Alderman Walsh said he thought they 
were all being used fair.

Alderman Morris took exception to hie 
remarks. He said that he knew of two 
cases where convictions had been secured 
for keeping open after hours, when no 
evidence had been secured.

Alderman Tweedie said that two years 
ago Alderman Snowball was for putting 
all offenders in jail, but now he had 
changed. He wanted to know why?

Alderman Snowball said he would en
force the act if they wanted it.

Alderman Neale thought that the coun
cil should know what the inspectors in
structions were. He did not pose as a 
popularity alderman, but he wanted things 
done on the square. The report of the 
inspector. was then received and ordered 
filed.

SHIPPING \
Act.

Ding, ding, dang 
Or whiz, whiz, whiz,
Or sew, sew, sew 

all day long.

Have you monotonous work?

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5.
P.MA.M.

6.42 Low Tide 
7.64 Sun Sets

3.05High Tide 
; Bun Rises...

Time used is Atlantic standard. m4.35

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Bchr Wandrian, 311, LeCain, Walton (N 
B), to New York, with lumber, in for har
bor, C M Kerriaon.

Sohr Arthur M, 97. McDonough Bos- 
St. Martins, bal, in for harbor, C

store.surance company, 
terday. i

no nee

Daily Hints
For the Cook

i

THE FIRST GRAY 
HI SIGN OF AGE

ton to
Kerriaon. _

Schr Harry Morris, 96, Longbery, Bos
ton to St Martins with coal, in for har- 

. bor, C M Kerriaon.
Schr Scotia Queen, 107 King, Five Isl

ands to Boston with lumber, in for har
bor, and to get crew, C M Kerrison.

Make minutes fly faster—make days 
seem brighter — make dullness dis- 

Enjoy this digestion - aider,

MACARONI AND CELERY SALAD.
Cut into small pieces one pint boiled 

macaroni, one pint celery, and mix. 
Sprinkle with naif pint chopped nuts, 
and pour over all a salad dressing. Serve 
on crisp lettuce leaves.

CIDER APPLE SAUCE.
Take one peck of apples, pare, 

and place in enameled kettle, with two 
cups of boiled cider, one cup of molasses 
and water enough to cook (fine atd 
smooth.

I
j

Easy Way to Preserve Natura 
Color of the Hair and 

Make It Grow

-
Balled Yesterday.

OPR liner Montrose, Webster, Lon- 
Son and Antwerp.

1 appear.
this mouth - refresher, this spirit-

core

CANADIAN PORTS.
I .

Newcastle, Dec 3—Cld, etmr Skogstad, 
Jlaaklnvon, Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.

GHaagow, Dee 4—Ard, stars Pomeranian, 
Philadelphia; Athenia, Montreal.

Plymouth, Dec 4—Ard, star Amerika, 
New York.

Hong 
■agle, V

strengthenerA harmless remedy, made from 
mon garden sage, quickly restores gray 
hair to natural color. The care of the 
hair, to prevent it from losing its color 
and lustre, is just as important as to care 
for teeth to keep them from discoloring. 
Why spend money for cosmetics and cream 
to improve the complexion, and yet neglect 
your hair, when gray hair is even more 
conspicuous and suggestive of age than 
wrinkles or a poor complexion? Of the 
two, it is easier to preserve the natural 
color and beauty of the hair than it is to 
have a good complexion.

All that is necessary is the occasional 
use of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy, a preparation of common garden 
Sage and Sulphur, combined with other 
valuable remedies for dry, harsh, faded 
hair, dandruff, itching scalp and falling 
hair. After a few applications of this

hair will

com-
SAUCE FOR PUDDINGS 

Lemon sauce:—Boil 1- cup sugar and 1 
cup of water together 15 minutes, then re
move. When cooled a little, add 1-2 tea- 

extract lemon and 1 tablespoon lem-spoon
on juice. .... .

Vanilla Sauce:—Put half prat milk m 
small saucepan over fire; when scalding 
hot add yolks of 3 eggs, stir until thick 
SB boiled custard. Add, when taken from 
the fire and' cooled, 1 tablespoon extract 
of vanilla and whites of eggs whipped

Kong, Dec 3—Ard, star Mont-
ancouver.

fiiâlFOREIGN PORTS. mstiff.
Havre, Dec 4—Ard, star Ionian, Mon-

*N^w York, Dec 4-Ard, schr Pamaquid, 

Minas ville (NS).
Gloucester, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Itas- 

kn, Gold River (NS); Roma, Chatham (N 
B); La Plummer, Bangor; Edith McIntyre, 
Stockton (Me). , _

Salem, Dec 4—Ard, sohr Lottie Beard, 
Bangor; Helen, do; Carrie A Bucknam, 
do; Kit Carson, do. ...

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 4—Ard, schr 
Bluenose, Parneboro (NS).

Rockland, Dec 4—Ard, schr G M Porter, 
New York.

Portland, Dec 4—Ard, star Easington, 
schrs" Myrtle Leaf, St John:

Sarah L

QUININE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD

simple, harmless remedy, your 
gradually be restored to its natural color, 
in a short time the dandruff will be re
moved, and your hair will no longer come 
cut but will start to grow as Nature in
tended it should.

Don’t neglect your hair, for it goes fur
ther than anything else to make or mar 
your good looks. You can buy this rem
edy at any drug store for fifty cents a 
bottle, and your druggist will give your 
money back if you are not satisfied after 
using. Purchase a bottle today. You will 

regret it when you realize the diff- 
it will make in your apeparance.

Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, 
King street, Main street, and Haymarket 
Square.

First Dose el Pape’s Cold Com
pound Ends Grippe 

Misery
Si11

*siiIt is a positive fact that a doee of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are ta
ken, will end the Grippe and break up 
the meet severe cold, either in the head, 
chest, back, stomach, limbs or any part of 
the body. A .

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head find nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, with the knowledge that there is 
nothing else in the world, which will 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or 
bad after-effects as a 25-cent package of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which any drug
gist can supply—accept no substitute 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

ASSk55®
Parrsboro;
Damietta and Joan, Bangor;
Davis, do; Lulu W Epps, do.

New York, Dec 4—Sid, etmr C Sundt, 
Walton (NS).

New Haven, Dec 4—Sid, schr Glendon, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Sid, schr Jessie 
Ashley, Windsor (NS).

Made in Canada
Wbl Wrtgley Jr. Co, Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ont.

Buy it. Tty it. Enjoy it. YouTl buy this 
smallest-cost, longest-last pastime again.

never
eience

Last time tonight, “Frenzied 
Finance” at Gem.

MARINE NOTES. PRESENTATION TO MRS. D. LONG.
Mi«. Long, wife of Rev. David Long, 

received a pleasant surprise on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 5, when the ladies of the 
Mission Circle of Grandview Baptist 
church, Vancouver, called upon her at her 
home, 1540 Salisbury Drive, Vancouver. 
During the evening the president, Mr». 
S. E. Riggs, read an address telling of the 
appréciation of the work done by Mrs. 
Long since the organization of the church 
in 1905, and the vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Jamieson, presented to her a life member
ship certificate in the Baptist Womens 
Missionary Society of Western Canada.

The schooner Harry Miller, A W Adams, 
bound to St John from New York, with a 

of coal, was reported at Sal
Uncle Sam Has Some Money.

Washington, Dec. 4—The greatest single 
financial transaction in the history of the 
United States was consummated at the 
treasury department today, when C. A. 
Thompson, the new treasurer of the United 
States, gave Lee McClung, his predecessor, 
a receipt for $1,519,265,908.57, representing 
the money and securities in the personal 
custody of the treasurer on Nov. 21 when 
Mr. McClung retired.

cure
em oncargo 

Tuesday.
The schooner Anns Louisa Lockwood, 

A W Adams, which was delayed owing to 
trouble with the crew, is now on her way 
to this port with a cargo of coal.

The tug Reliable arrived last night from 
the North Shore via Halifax to work in 
the harbor towing scows, and will be as
sisted by the tug Minora, which is now 
on her way to this port.

The schoner Lucia Porter cleared yester-

BUY IT BY THE BOX
How She Made Good Bread

-of any dealer. It costs little by 
the package but leas bÿ the box.

One woman writes, “Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, and 
my baking never has been really satisfac
tory until I used White Swan Yeast 
Cakes.” Package of 6 cakes 5c. Free 
sample from White Swan Spices A Cereal., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FERRY POLICEMEN.
At a special meeting of the city coun

cil yesterday it was decided to appoint 
three men as policemen for a month, to 
do special duty on the ferry boats and 
the west aide.

lOA

The flavor lastsLook for the spear> v « f
ili

Order from your Grocer
Every Little Tablet has a a 

4Rmjm Flavor all it 's own- A
nf „ It Always

r
j

tJN
*

liptqns^
JELLY TABLETS / ll
lO cents Pint Package 9 Flavor's 'hi

No Artificial Flavors A%

y*»

0
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RUBBER
SHEETING

Single and double at reasonable 
prices. «

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
106 Brussels Street* 

Cor. Blohmond
Throe Mott <7. 
terrtee Prompt

THE OLIVE OIL. STORE

1DEATHS
BOWES—At Winnipeg, on the 4th inst., 

Joseph F. Bowes, leaving1 his wife, two 
sons, one daughter, all of Winnipeg, and 
two sisters, and two brothers, of St. John. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

WHO IS YOUR 
OPTICIAN?

Do you realize how important it 
is to have your glasses fitted 

only by expert opticians?
Call and See Us

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Didn’t Know Andrew
(St. Andrew's Beacon).

Rev. Mr. Dickie, of St. John, told a 
good story of his Sunday School class, the 
other night at the St. Andrew's banquet. 
He had been trying to get the children to 
give the names of the apostles, but none 
of them recalled the name of Andrew. 
He tried various ways of drawing the chil
dren out. At last he asked them what 
was the name of the society that was to 
hold a celebration in a few days.

One bright little chap threw up his hand 
and said he knew.

"Well, let me have the name,” said the 
teacher. ,

“Polymorphians,” was the staggering re
sponse.

THE BROWN-TAIL MOTH 
St. Andrew’s Beacon :—This does not 

seem to have been a god year for the 
brown-tail moth. Very few nests are be
ing found by the moth-hunters.

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Largre Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

Stove liningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up el Mm 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
Don’t let the fixe bum thru to the oven ”

THE OLIVE OIL STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification)

Hand-Made Fancy Work Also 
Christmas Cooking. Fruit Cakes 
especially--orders taken. Only 
Home Cooking oold and Served-- 
Done by The Women of The 
Woman’s Exchange New Tea And 
Lunch Rooms, 1 58 Union St.
Substantial LUNCH 15 Cts to 35 Cts.

ryANTÈD—Girl to help with housework; 
No. 1 Elliot Row. 12435-12—12

VVANTED—A Boy for evenings. A. Gilt 
’ ’ mour, 68 King street. 1723—tf.

T ODGINGS—Pleasant rooms; 161 Queen 
Street, West. 12432-12—9

I "DOOMS with board. No. 1. Elliot Row.
12434-12—19

DOR SALE—Grand Square Piano. Ap
ply 438 Main street. 1724—tf.

DOY WANTED—With some experience 
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

YXfANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ Mrs. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

12436-12—12

DfANTED—Girl to work in grocery store, 
' * one with experience preferred. Apply 
Walter Gilbert. . 12429-12-9.

"FURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
8 Coburg; ’phone 1856-11.

12420-1-6.

PLEASANT ROOMS, with 
"L board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12419-12—7

or without

UyANTED—Girl for general work, re- 
’ ’ commended. Mrs. C. S. Hoyt, 99 Weut- 

12418-12—12.worth.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, private 
family. Apply 305 Union street.

12428-12—12 .

YVANTED—By young gentleman, first 
’ ' class room and board. Apply Box 

12426-12-7“L,” care Times.

TTEATED ROOM, suitable
couple or two ladies. Mrs. Kelley, 178 

Princess street.
FXH^RIEXCED WAITRESS and Kitch- 
J en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf.

for married

12427-12-12

TARGE Well Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

12416-12-12

Y\7"ANTED—Boys to distribute books. 
’’ Apply R. C. Guest, Victoria Hotel, 

between 7 and 8 tonight. 12415-12-6

F^UND—Tuesday morning, a Skiff Boat 
below the falls. Owner apply to Wm. 

Lord, 29 Water street, West. 12414-12—6

YEfANTED—Storage space, 1,000 to 2,000 
feet of dry, clean space, witli or 

without heating facilities. Address P. 
Box 313. 12423-12-9.

reliable man to driveyyTANTED—Good 
’ ’ grocery team; references required. 

Apply H. 8. Francis, corner Germain and 
Queen. 1722—tf.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOKfi

Arrived Today.
S S Montezuma, Griffiths, Liverpool.

S S Lake Erie, Carey, Havre.
Coastwise : —Strard Ruby L. 49. Baker, 

Margarctville and eld; Connors Bros, 49. 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Margaretville and cld; schr Flor
ence May, 14, Hamilton, Digby.

Cleared Today.

Schr Wandrian, 311. LeCuin, New York.
Coastwise :—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 

monds, St George; Wanita, 42, McCmnbci, 
Economy; stmr Valinda, 56, Owner’, 
Bridgetown.

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union StreetTHFEU,RDNE.th|,R°SME

J*

“ GET READY FOR XMAS
SALE

FREE 99of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our office*.

225c
II you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved auction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Dements, 
or choice of $106.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent with us gives à chance for £
Free Return Trip to New Yorfc _ - " , _ _

! Boston Dental Parlors For two Jays- Tomorrow and Saturday-
i2zMainstreet. street, j drugs,; and Christmas goods, offering special lines at a great reduction in price in order

to get ready for Christinas. The goods in .this Special sale we are unable to 
properly display owing to our "limited show room, so we have put the prices away 
down and give you, too, an opportunity to get ready for Christmas.

we will hold a sale of medicines.

-a

ile*,-» 1 . ,• • 1 1

Sachet Powders
to please the fastidious from 
the best makers in England 
France, Russia and the United

•V*.

Wasson’s sales arte, always money savers. This sale 
is on at all Three stores, Tomorrow and SaturdayStates. r- •

THE ROYAL PHARMACY i JL

I The high Grade house 
47 KING ST.

/

Christmas PerfumesBUY NOWEbony Military Brushes
Regular
Brief

Sale Extra quality Perfumes in fancy bot
tles and plush boxes.

Four odors—Rose, Violet.
3,5c. size, a good deal better tlfan the 

kind generally sold for that price, sale
price 19 cts. each.

50c. size more than double, for 37 ots.

50 pairs of real Ebony Brushes with 
best stiff bristles, medium, size, suitable 
for men or boys, regular price $2.00 pair,
sale price $1.39.

Price 
for 14c. 
for 39c.LOCAL NEWS 25c. Minard’s Liniment,

50c. Nestle’sFood,............
50c. Sugar of Milk,..........
35c. Sal Hepatica,............
30c. Honey,.........................
35c. Steedman’s Powders, , 
25c. Sodium Phosphate, .. 
25c. Magnesium Citrate, .. 
25c. Peroxide of Hydrogen,
40c. Witch Hazel, ..............
30c, Humphrey’s “77,” ...

»

... for 29c. 

... for 27c. 

... for 19c. 
.... for 19c. 
... for 17c. 
... for 17c. 
.. i for 8c. 
... for 23c. 
... for 23c. 
... for 17c.

Men’s Shaving Sets
g of Migror, Brush and Cup, on a 
Stand, ^worth 60c. to 7oc., sale

George Scott will open a discussion on 
the interdict law at the Every Day Club 
this evening at eight o’clock, 
welcome.

consistin 
Nickel
price 43 cts.

All men

each.
THAT SMART EFFECT 

Acquired by careful dresers is rea.ized 
in these ready-to-wear overcoats and ul- 

■ atere lately opened at Gilmour's, 68 King 
street. A great range of qualities, $12 to

Bulk Perfumes, all the popular odobs, 
75c. quality, for 49 cts. ounce.

Mary Garden, $2.00 ounce, for $1.43 
Patricia, $1.00 ounce, for 69 cts.

Mirrors
$2.25 real Ebony, Bevelled Plate, for 

$1.50 White Celluloid, for 89 cts.
$1.89.

$35.
ounce.

If you wish to save from 30 to 50 per 
cent, on your purchase of dolls, games, 
books, Teddy bears, toys, fancy goods, 
vases; jardinieres and dressing cases, call 
at The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess, 443 
Main and' 248 King street, West.

POLICE COURT.
Four prisoners charged with drunken

ness were arraigned in the police court 
this morning. Two were remanded, one. 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail, and the 
other $2 or four days in jail.

Great bargain sale fancy feathers and 
wings. For one week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy ^feathers and wings 
at 10 cents and 25 cents, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street. tf.

POLICE COURT MATTER.
Mrs. George Post of Pokiok wishes to 

say that the police court case dealt with 
on Tuesday did not refer to her, but to 
another Mrs. Post; that it was not she who 
brought the charge against Roy Post, as 
she always found him to be a quiet, re
spectable young man.

Gift flair Brushes 25c. Analgesigue Balm,
25c. Evans ’ Throat Pastilles,___ for 18c.
25c. Antiseptic Throat Pastilles, for 14c. 
50c.- Omega Oil, .
25c. Omega Oil, .
40c. Boracic Acid,
15c. Borax..............
25c. Electric Oil, .
75c. Olive Oil, ...
100 Blaud’s Improved Iron Pills, for 14c. 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Pre

paration, .
50c. Zam Buk,
100 Cascara Tablets, 5 grains, .. for 29c. 
25c. Cream of Roses,
25c. Greaseless Face Cream, .... for 16c.
$1.50 Swamp-Root, ........
30c. Camphorated Oil, ..
15c. Rochelle Salt,........ .
10c. Epsom Salt,........ .".
10c. Sulphur,..................
25c. Johnson’s Liniment,
10c. Castile Soap.............
25c. Talcum Powder, ..,
25c. Shampoo Paste, . . .
$1.00 Malted Milk,........
10e. Hand Gleaner, ........
12c. Toilet Paper,..........
25c. Tooth Paste/..........
10c. Cleaver’s Soap, ....
50c. Pond’s Extract, ....
10c. Vaseline,..................
10c." Cold Cream, ............
50c. lb. Absorbent Cotton,

Look$1.00 and $1.25 value in real Ebony 
Hair Brushes, special 83 cts.

60c. and 75c. Imitation Ebony, for
at this list of Novelties, Decorations, 

Toys, Favors, etc. for Christmas 
Trees and Stockings.

We never had such a variety of Christ
mas novelties as this year. Tomorrow and 
Saturday, you can buy more with the 
same amount of money at any other 
time.

43 cts. .. for 37c.

Ladies* Manicure Sets
5 pieces, real Ebony with Sterling Sil

ver mounts, in a satin lined leather case, 
big value at $3.50, sale price $2.89.

We only have about 20 of these sets.

for 18c. 
for 130. 
for 9c. 
for 18c. 
for 43c.

ft
5c. articles, sale price any three for 10 cts.

Chocolate filled Pelicans, Pianos, Vio
lins, Globes, Arks, Bird dages, Clocks. 
Walnuts, Kennels, etc.

f
$5 Safety Razors For $2.23

fitted with Gillette blades.
for 63c. 
for 35c.Durham Duplex Razors, 40 cts.

Any Manicure, Toilet or Brush and 
Comb Set, at 10 per cent, off regular price 
for tomorrow and Saturday.

Celluloid Jumpers, Mice, Figures, etc.

5c. boxes of Wax Candles, three boxes for 
10 cts.for 14c.

12 Assorted Toys, candy filled, a speci
al for Christmas tree box, regular priçe 
60c., sale price 37 cts.

BUSY AT CHAMCOOK.
Beacon: — A new note reverberates 

through the Chamcook hills. It ie the 
big steam whistle of the new sardine 
plant, which starts the echoes answering 
from hill to Kill. The cqmpany has be
gun the canning of clams. Can-making 
will be begun next weék in the big cin- 
making plant. It is being operated by 
the American Can-Making Company. The 
Canadian Sardine Company has been Ifuy- 
ing potatoes lately at $1.25 per barrel.

«.. for $1:19 
.... for 14c.$1.25 fountain Pens $1.25

Worth $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
Pearl, Gold Bands, Safetys, etc. '

$1.25 sale price $1.25.
' Others Pens in extra large size and 
self fillers, from $1.50 upwards.

............ for 9c.

.. lb. for 4 l-2c. 
.. lb. for 4 l-2c.
.......... ,. for 16c.
............ for 6c.
............ for 9c.
.......... , for 16c.
............ for 33c.
............ for 7c.
............ for 7c.
............ for 13c.
.......... . for 7c.
........... for 37c.
............ for 6c.
............ for 7c.

for 31c.

10c. articles, large assortment, Cats. 
Dogs, Jugs, Baskets, etc., any three for 
20 cts.

ï
Toy Candy Stores

i The most popular gift for children.
25c. Stores, ..
40c. Storep, ...
50c. Stores, ....
75c. Stores,

Others at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, alT re
duced. These include Candy Stores, Fruit 
Stores, and Butcher Shops. They are 
complete with Scales, Money, 5bgs, 
Scoops, etc. ■*

Two Big Stationery Bargains
No. 1. An extra large art box of finest 

quality Paper and Envelopes, regular 
$1.00, for 69 cts.

No. 2. A 50c. Holly box of Linen 
Paper and Envelopes, only 29 eta.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price sale price 17c. 
sale price 29c. 

. sale price 43c. 
sale price 69c.Emerald And

Diamond Rings. For Xmas Cooking
1 bottle Vanilla or Lemon,..........
1 package Cream of Tartar,........
1 bottle Rose-Almond (frosting 

flavor) .....................................
The combination for 

only 33 cts.

25c.
Probably the most popular 
combination of Diamonds 
with other precious stones 
in rings is that of Emerald 

ith Diamonds.

i10c.
:Red and Green Twine, 8 cents ball.15c.

Sparkling Snow, 8 cts. box.60 cts.
wi

i

The beauty of the combin
ation appeals to nearly every 
one, the soft green of the 
Emerald and the fire and 
brilliancy of the Diamond 
serving as excellent foils to 
one another.

We are showing a good 
assortment of Emerald and 
Diamonds combination 
rings, which we cordially 
invite you to come in and

VWASSON'S
579 Main Street 419 Haymarket100 King Street

.

HER ••LADYSHIP” HOUSE WAISTS
“Her Ladyship” Flannelette Waists for house wear are just a little better than 

the ordinary waist. We show three qualities 50c., 75c. and $1jOO each. Sizes 34, 
30, 38, 40 and 42 inch.

Also a line of Girls’ Dresses in Flannelette, in three sizes, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00 each.

Oilcloth Mats, for under stoves, 1 yard square, 45c.; 1 1-2 yards square, $1.00;
2 yards square, $1.85 each. , .

CAR LET ON’S, Cor. Waterloo end Brussels Sts.

11H OF ST. IN TOOAV I
i

1
< :

-rsee. Corset fitting pajls and is pleasant work. 
A good position now open. See Mrs. 
Alguire, Spirella Parlors.

You pay here only for high quality, not 
for high rent.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

Lovely effects: low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo's, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

Ask for Frank White’s chocolates.
12331-12—25.

Scotch hard coal at Gibbon & Go's, No. 
1 Union street. ’Phone Main 2636.

12-7.

The,first wireless telegraph station has 
been installed in St. John by Santa Claus 
at The People's Dry Good’s Store, 14 Char
lotte street.

I

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son
December Furniture SaleJewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. J
This month (year ago) we held a furniture sale and the 

splendid success we achieved encouraged us to give this stock
taking sale deep consideration. The greatly reduced prices is 
the key-note to successful selling in this store.

Look below and see what can be saved from regular prices.

-tf.New
Western

Grey
Buckwheat 

4c. a lb.
GILBERFS6R0GERY

Xmas photographe In all the newest 
tones—latest effects in posing and lighting 
—at the Conlon Studio, 11 King etreet.

tf. '

Grand concert tonight in Stone church 
school house, Osborne Sheppard, Mrs. 
l)outhwaite, Mrs. J. M. Barnee, C. A. 
Munroe. J. D. Garnet, H. G. Ellis, D. A. 
Fox ; admission 50c., musical treat.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. .James 
street, sale of art works and Christmas 
novelties, week beginning Monday, Dec.

12285-12—6.

See our special Xmas photos before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot! • street.

The “Lucky Strike” overcoat 
sale ends on Saturday of this 
week—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

-tf.'Phone 1669-21.
DINING CHAIRS IRON BEDS

In selected Quartered Cut Oak, 
leather aeata, polished, etc., regu
lar price, per set $26.50, now $19.00

$29.00 Dining Chairs, per set, 
now $22.50.

$35.00 Dining Chairs, per set, 
now $27.00.

$75.00 Dining Chairs, per set, 
now $62.00.

$3.00 Iron Beds, 
5.25 Iron Beds, 
5.50 Iron Beds,

now $2.60 
now 3.95 
now 4.85

i

ALL BRASS BEDS
$16.00 All Brass Beds, now $12.76 
17.50 All Brass Beds, now 1350 
18.00 All Brass Beds, now 14,50

A large variety to select from. Money back if not 
satisfied.

Special sale ot appiee at The 2 Bar
kers’, Ltd.. 100 Princess. Ill Brussels, 443 
Main and 248 King street, West; good 
apples from $1.15 per barrel- up; g*ood#p- 
ples from 15c. to 20c. per peck up, and 
bargains in apples at the different Stores.

Some of many special prices. The 2 
Barkers', Ltd., arc offering :—Seeded rais
iné, 7c. and 8c. per package; best cleaned 
currants, 7 l-2c. per package; best leg
horn citron, 18c. per lb.; best lemon and 
orange peel, 14c per lb.; mixed candy. 7c. 
per lb.: new figs, 12c. per lb.; hand-made 
barley toys, at 12c. per lb.; 40c. tea, at 29c. 
per lb.

2

LIVERY STABLE.
VV. T. Gibson, hack and livery stable 

horses and carriages to hire, low prices ; 
south side King square, next new theatre. 
’Phone Main 1603. 12401-12-11 AMLAND BROS. LID. IPhotographs—The ever popular gift— 
make an early apointment to insure de
livery for Xmas. Everything up-to-date— 
at the Conlon Studio, 101 King street. 
Phone 1669-21.

143 Charlotte street
'Phone Main 812. 19 Waterloo street

1 z

i

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods At * Lowest Possible Prices
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MEN’S EVENING CLOTHES
- 20TH CENTURY BRAND.

Full Dress and Dinner Suits that are correct in every de
tail of cut and finish. Not alone the style, but the moderate 
cost is an attractive feature of our evening clohes.

Full Dress Suits, equalfed by few tailors, .... $30.00 
Tuxedo Suits, ready for service in a few hours, 30.00

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
Exclusive control 20th Century Brand Clothing.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FOOT
COMFORT

@t>eptng Stmes attiv g»far Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasECLAT 
LE TREFLE 
V1VITZ 
FLORAMYE 
CASHMERE BOQUET 

SAFFRONOR 
MONAD VIOLET 

AZUREA '

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 1912.
À

Ï&KS YOT,t: TrlbUD* BUUdin8-

“> <™" ,or Ihe ETen,ng
rimes: Elias K. G’anong, H. Cecil Kelrslead.

is a reality in a pair 
of our Felt and Wool
len House Slippers.

4 b
j

l:

a
Every Style at All PricesSachet Powders for your 

Christmas fancy work. Any 
quantity you desire.

industrious to become eventually the 
ets of comfortable little homes of their 

own. _________ _

own-THE NAVAL POLICY

Today Canada is to learn what Mr. Bor- 
ien proposes to do in the matter of the 
lavai defence of the Empire. Three years 

for “speedy” action, but 
he has waited four-

Household Scales
Weighs up to 24 lbs by oz.

Without Scoop. S1.SO 
With Tin Scoop, $1.60

Climax
Pood Choppers
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Apple Parers
Paies rapinly and very close 
at both ends of apple, 95c.

Women’s, 35c up to $2.50 
' Misses’; 25c up to 1.00 

Men’s, 45c up to 3.00 
Children’s, 25c up to 0.75

Bread Makers
$2,25, $2.75

XPAROLE SYSTEM
tgo he was eager 
liter gaining power

months before laying a naval program-

Dominion Parole Officer Archibald re
ports that since the law was adopted 3,780 
sentences have been completed on parole, Porter’s Drug Store«en

ne before parliament. The whole of Lan- 
ida, with the exception of certain allies of 
Mr. Borden, is .in favor of a strong nival 
policy, and if the imperial government says 
there ia an emergency, and need of an em
ergency contribution, Canada will respond 
in « manner befitting a loyal people. There 

doubt at all upon that point. 
But if Mr. Borden believee that emerg
ency contributions will settle the naval 
question he has entirely failed to interpret 
Canadian sentiment. Indeed, he is himself 
on record in favor of a Canadian navy, 
and when he made that declaration he 
on solid ground. His unhappy alliance with 

the Nationalists created the emergency 
that lias worried Mr. Borden and his 
friends, and caused the delay in bringing 
down a naval policy. In the end, they 
must come back to the l»urier policy, and 

the creation of a Canadian navy.

"The Biggest Little Drug Stare in The Town”
Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets

and that of this number only 237 or a 
little over 5 per cent proved to be fail- 

Last year 848 prisoners were re- t. MCAViTV & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. 

Ladies’ liocKey SKates

• f : uurea.
leased from prisons in Canada on parole.

A New York despatch tells a very inter
esting story in connectfbn with the work
ing out of the probation system in that 
city. One hundred men and tioys appear
ed before Judge Crane in the criminal 
court building the other day to report, on 
their course of life since they had been 
released on probation. One man told of 
starting in business and saving $600 in 
eight months. Others tbld of having at 
least refrained from evil conduct. JMost of 
them were hard working bien, and testi- Knicker—Carnegie wants to pension cx-
fied that they were living <Jown their presidents. ^

- »■“ » *7“ r jsrssas * •“ tetl" *
to fall again into the hands of the police.
The despatch says that there were beg-
gare, firemen, peddlere, painters, drivers, ‘‘Your stenographer seems 
clerks, shoe salesmen, cigar dealers, paper km^husband and works
hangers, tailors, chemists, show men, ma-, & wegkj then she returns to her husband 
chinists and laborers in the list. One and leaves the office for a week. ' 

since his release had been making

mi
LIGHTER VEIN

)b\ïïfëShe is all of a charm 
In her high riding hat, 

And what is the harm 
If she wears his cravat? 

We may witness thereby,
In \deepite of their, strife, 

That there still is one tie 
Between husband and wife.

can he no !

Hasp

>i

Christmas Gifts 
For AU!

was —Lippincott’e. ■ i\
THE NEXT STEP. You knew that the name “Boker” on a pair of scissors is a guarantee. It’s the same on a skate. 

It means the best skate that can be had,at the pnee.

The “Cresent” $1.00 per pair.
The “Belmont” $1.35 per pair.

We want you to see our 
jgii great Christmas Stock. 

Come, even if it is necessary 
to come without knowing 
why, you will find good rea
sons when you see the many 
splendid opportunities we of- 

Our Doll Stock is the 
stilt

Thé “Charm” $1.50 per pair. 
The “Beauty” $2.00 per pair.

-

back and forth.
to be rather

L

The “Ideal” $2.50 per pair.%WELL DONE ONTARIO
fer.Last Sunday was observed as tubercul

osis Sunday in the churches of Ontario, 
and the Toronto World gives some very 

: interesting facts that were set out in an 
address by the Hon. W. A. Charlton at 

! Trinity Methodist church in that city. 
Mr. Chariton shows that there has been 

substantial decrease in the death

talk of the town; we 
have a few thousand left, 
but the best numbers are go
ing fast.

Prices lc. to $12.00 each 
Toys of every description lc. to $12.00 

See our 5c., 10c., and 15c. toys.

EMERSON FISHER, Ltd.
•Phone 2520 ' 25 Certnaln St.

man
restitution regularly of $3 a week to a

ONE DANGER OF SUCCESS ! 
The instinct of self-preservation will 

men from whom he had stolen the money, j^p a man to be philosophical in disap- 
It is quite clear that both the state pointaient. It is success that makes him 

and these men profited by their being feel safe and tempts him to act foolish.—
released on probation. It is equally ob- Washington Star.________

vious, however, to anyone who has had SOME DISTINCTION
experience with a certain class of offend- Private Secretary—“I want enough sal- 
ers that it is necessary to make a judic- ary,S0rim- 
10US selection of those to whom the priv pogajblc but gjTe you enough money 
ilege is granted. to marry on.”

each.
Christmas tree orna
ments are now ready 
—Prices 10c. dozen 
to 25c. each, 
early as you 
while the assortment 
is beet.

a very
rate from tuberculosis in Ontario, in ten 

the decline being about 40 per cent. A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
THAT ALL WILL ENJOY

The Victor Steel Range
Have your turkey baked in a Victor 

and you will enjoy your Christ
mas dinner

: Buy
can

years,
We quote a paragraph from the report:— 

“In Ontario in 1901 there were 3243 
deaths from tuberculosis, or 150 for every 
100,000. In 1910 the total was reduced to 
2363, and that was 93 for 100,000. This re
duction of forty per cent, in the death 

in marked contrast to the pre-

wïHwüil liifflil
;

11)1111)1)1mil
HER REASON.

The family of two neighboring flats 
were playing 10-cent-limit poker together. 
After the bustiiig of a pot the opener 
drew one card and i the mistress of the 
flat where the game was played also drew 
one. She held, to start with, the deuCfe, ; 
trey, four and five of diamonds and ac-j 
quiréd the six of the same suit.

The opener bet a dime and the woman 
merely called. When the cards were 
spread, her husband went up in the air.

“Why didn’t you raise that hand? | 
he exclaimed. “Didn’t you know it was |
worth it?” t ... ,,i

“Yes,” answered the wife, but I didn t. 
want to break a quartier.”-Chicago Post..

AN ADVANTAGE
advantage in the high cost

IRMLO’S DEMBTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street 1

The city of Duluth has adopted the com
mission plan of government, with the ini
tiative, referendum and recall.

rate was
ceding decade, when the percentage was 
steadily increasing. It demonstrates that 
the white plague in Ontario could be en
tirely abolished'. In the sanitarium build
ings at Gravenhurst and the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives at Weston 

total of 280 patients, of whom

■^ <$><$> <9
Mr. Borden says it is not convenient to 

bring down a redistribution bill this ses
sion. The west must wait.

TO DOCTORS

Just received another 
lot of

, The suffragettes have decided to uke 
bombs if woman suffrage is not incorpor
ated in the coming British franchise bill. 
John Bull will doubtless observe : “Well, 
I’ll be blowed!”

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone.

MMT •• • •• .........there are a 
S46 are free patients. The association is in 
debt $104,000 for the erection of new fire
proof buildings at Weston and an in- 

of the accommodation at Graven- 
The association has raised and ex-

R. Hi IRWIN
Tinctures, etc.18-3P Haytoarket Square& <8> <s> ^

The Montreal Star has advertized St. 
John’s $7.50 head tax to the extent of its 
large circulation, in an editorial which 
vigorously denounces such à policy. “A 
stupid tax” is the Star’s description of it. 
This is not a profitable advertisement for 
St. John’s new system of government, nor 
for the forward movement of the city.

i Phone Maim 1614crease 
P-hurat.

pended $450,000 for buildings, which- will 
' form a portion of the million dollar King 

Edward memorial fund. The $200,000 to be 
voted by "the City of Toronto will also 
form a part of the King Edward memor
ial fund. Mr. Charlton closed his address 
by asking the congregation to support the 
$200,000 by-law for the National Sanitarium 
Asociation and also the $250,000 by-law for 
the hospital for sick children.”

Prescriptions entrusted to our 
care receive the utmost skill and 

attention.

“There's 
of living.”

“What’s that?”
“It takes all that I earn to live, so 

that I can never get enough ahead to in
vest in worthless stock-

one

]1 “RELIABLE” ROBBA Car Load of Goods From Santa Clans
All in and ready for inspection. Pretty novelties add fancy 

Dainty Cups and Saucers, Vases, etc.
Buy early and get first choice.

AT WETMORE’S. CARDEN STREET

r i

LEFTOVER PUDDINGAMUSEMENTS IN SI, ■;
WHAT IDE MOUSES OFFER

THE PRE|CRIPnON DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 113T-

articles.
’PHONE 1339.

An Australian writer declares that the 
single tax works well in that common
wealth and has been very effective in com
pelling the owners of unimproved lots in 
cities to build upon them and make them

made, as most mothers know, 

ds and ends,- from 
the table, Vçill be found/ the 

beter of a

FRENZIED FINANCE A SUCCESS 
The presentation of the three reel dram- 

“Frenzied Finance* ’at t^he 
eve-

’ just from

COAL AND WOOD 1
DIAMONDSCirv AND COUNTRY atic success,

place it by a better one, which would yield' an(J other large cities. It dealt with life 
more satisfactory returns. An assessment jn society circles in “Gay Paree, showing

' —, «h.sr,;
their best in vieing with each other in the 
lavishing of enormous sums of money to 
outdo their neighbors in the matter of re
ceptions, balls, entertainments, etc. In this 
connection a feature dance introduced into 

, the picture proved most charming and
The mayoralty election in the city of caUght the fancy of the audience almost 

Portland, Maine,' on Monday, revealed : instantly. The three reels Pr°'’et* 
seme interesting facts. Mayor Curtis, the ' ^eal“egat^d ^^““înother 6 picture 

Democratic candidate, was re-elected with jwhich gave pleasure .was the Lubin com- 
a greater plurality than he received two e,]v_ ‘Willie, the Hunter,” wherein was 
years ago. There were six candidates in shown how the fancy of a none too 1™* " 
. - ,. T. .■ T> vr T> „ ful young man can stray afar when therethe field—Democratic, Republican, Pro- ™^Ue alleged honor or glory to be at-

gressive, Socialist, Prohibition, and a Cit- tobled u created a hearty laugh and 
izens’ candidate. Mayor Curtis received made up a well balanced bill. The orf^e8' 
5,008 votes and F. E. Boothby, the Repub- taW-jrjj-f ^wed"* 
licau candidate, 3,555. The Progressive ^tiTsong hit.
candidate was a bad third, with 899, while --------------- ---------
the Socialist candidate received only 152.
This, however, was much more than either 
the Prohibition or Citizens’ candidate re
ceived. The Democrats have a majority 
in the council. Along with the civic elec
tion three propositions were submitted to 
a referendum, but only one resulted in a 
favorable vote. That one related to the

od Base of
Dr! Adam Shortt expresses the view 

that the solution of the problem of over- 
r crowding in the cities must be found in 

improved transportation facilities. He does 
not believe it is possible to Carry out 
successfully a “back to the land” move
ment. .The people for various reasons will 
continue to migrate to the towns and cit
ies. This view is also held by Josiah 

other thinkers \ who

Directory of the Leading Fud 
Dealers in Sr. JohnMoney invested in diamonds is money 

Why not buy a diamond ! Aside from theirBUTTERNUT
BREAD

well invested.
beauty and popularity and the prestige they give they are a good 
investment. They are as staple as bonds because you can get 

out of them at any time. !We have some beauties at

law which would 
of vacant lots and the tearing down of 
some old structures which are not fit for 
habitation would be aif excellent one to 
adopt in St. John.

IN STOCK
Al l THE BEST GRACES OF

STEAM. HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

COAL
R.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

your money 
prices bèginning at $12.50.also, awhich will prove, 

dainty, appetizing adjunct to 

breakfast, luncheon, dinner or
<$> <S>Strong, and many

discussed the problem of the city. A. J. HAY, Jewelers, 76 King Street.
CONFECTIONERY
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fiilled promptly. _____ ___________

have
The real question is not how to prevent 
the people from moving to the city, or to 
get the people now in the cities back to 
the land, but so to improve conditions in 
the city that some of'the advantages and 
benefits of country life may be intro- 
introduced into the life of the city. 
Wherever there is a large city there is

' and oldsupper, for young 

alike.
1

PROVE IT FOR TOUR SELF
U

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

! Now Cider
Kew Florida Oranges

overcrowding, and in very many cases 
people who come from the country make 

homes in the already overcrowded )i ONE CAR OF LATE DANISH CABBAGE
Quality Guaranteed. Order Quickly.

their
district, because rente there ate likely to 
be cheapfer and they perhaps cannot afford 

to pay the higher rent, 
that this is the problem which must be 
solved, and that the way to do it is to pro
vide cheap transportation from the' centre 

[ of the city to its outskirts, and encourage 

the people to move there, where each may 
at least have healthy surroundings, and 
perhaps a bit of garden to cultivate. He 
would spread the city over a larger area 
end in that way bring to the people some 
of the advantages of the country. We

Was Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 
Union St will secure à Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing,

Dr. Shortt says New Dates KNODELL & DeBOW, "KEÊÏÏl?* 1 Water St.
New Figs

- AT - parents in Yarmouth. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Ivan M. Ross, of Pub- 
nico. Following a wedding reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baird left for Boston and will 
proceed to New London, where they will 
reside.

DECENT WEDDINGSBronchitis begins with a tightness 
establishment of a municipal coal and wood ^ross the chest, difficulty of breathing,
y» ww ,h, «%». Mt «VI gd. ^5*5 SSaSAS

are paying too much for their fuel, and iungs> especially in the morning,
they voted by an almost three to one vote xhiaqg at first white, but later becomes 
in favor of the change. The other ques- 0£ a greenish or yellowish color, and is

'■»“ ,°r,.*î;
gas light company and the electric light ^ Woo(j»B Norway Pine Syrup and
and power company, which includes the payent it turning to bronchitis, for opçe , ,
street railway. Both of these were defeat- bronchitis gets installed into the system New Raisins I Oc package

f “ - '-«• “ isves," îticetri,»;tïïk‘!' .
- - -'= writes:—“It is with great success I have > V“ron j , p p . u. b

WILLIE’S ESSAY ON THE SHARK pr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Orange and Lemon feel P°
The shark is a large muscular fish that little girl had an awful cold which I Cranberries I Uc. quart 

lives in the sea and has teeth like two I Beemed to go to her throat and chest, and y\ppjcs—No. I and No. 2 Uravenstemi, 
rows of 'icicles. Its mouth is towards the ‘ while she waa sleeping one could distinctly g^hop Pippins, King Lennings, 20 oz. 
front end and on the under side of the hear her wheezing. I was afraid it r. Baldwins and others,
body. The shark is not good to eat. If would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon Uipp >
I had been making the world I never gg my husband came home I sent him L
would have made a shark, but we know right away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood s L/UlWCll Ei*
not what’s before us, what trials are to ; Norway Pine Syrup. As soon as she ’Phone I523-U
come and it is our fluty to be resigned, wakened up I gave her a dose and con-
The shark lives on sailors, of which there tinued its use until she became quite WHAT HE MEANT,
are many in various parts of the world, better. We only used half a bottle. I , , , . r who « in the
Once there was a shark that made a mis- will never be without it as I consider it A London schoolmaA , 
unce tnere^a ooden ie„ 0ff. Tlle invaluable.” habit of selecting extracts from the
take and Wanted it for a tooth- i Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s” when papers for dictation exercise, read the
™av ^ut T think it was wrong to deceive you ask for it. 6 The price is 25 and 50 other day a passage in which ocJ“rred
snvbodv We should always tell the Lits per bottle. Put up fin a yellow the term “dead heat.” “Jones, sa d he
truta d and he kind to those about us. wrapper, and three pine trees the trade , addressing an air ”

SS ,W with mue^ hS. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ________ | the place bad people go to. when they re ^

" V7E3

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street-Opp. Opera House.

Luke’s church yesterday after- 
was unit-

formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Dick- 
left last night for Vancouver, to re-

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson300 Pounds New Made Belter 

32 Cls. a Pound
Dr. Henry S. Thomson, president of 

the New Brunswick Dental Society, and 
Miee Grace P. Harris, both of Moncton, 

united in marriage yesterday bÿ
American Egg and Chestnutquote:—

“In the cities you are shortening the 
hours of the workmen, paying a great deal 
of attention in order that he may 
many hours of leisure, but you pay 
lutely no attention to the manner in which 
he shall spend those hours. If you give 
the workingman improved transportation 
facilities so that he is able to get out 
to the suburbs where land is more plenti
ful he will cultivate a little plot of 
ground. This will not only furnish him 
with employment of a congenial nature, 
but will do much to lessen, the cost of his

eon
side. were

—,  Mise Ethel, daughter Rev. C. A. Lawson at the home of Me.

CVS hæz KKW SLV-.îtf SthM&S
ORDER QUICK.

have
abeo- GE0. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.
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♦Diamond Set Scarf Pins ^ Constipation 
Varnishes Forevef

P ompt Relief—Ptnmtnent Car*
CA TER’S UTTLE 
UV * RILLS never 
fail. Purely veget- A 
able—act surely jQ 
but gently on 
the liver.

Stop after^ffl 
dinner
distress—T 
cure indi- ^ * -
gestion— improve the complexion — bright* 
me eyes, f mall Pill, Small Dose, Small. rid

Genuine mu><beu Signature

♦61 to 63 
Peter SL

♦ This year has marked a distinct change in the style 
^ of the higher grade scarf pin, The tiling

living expenses.”
The city of St. John, like other cities, 

has this problem to deal with, and has 
not yet given it the attention which it 
deserves. There are streets with crowded 
tenements which are not only unhealthy 
hut which tend to social conditions which 
are bad for the children. It may be 

’ hoped • that the next few years will see 
an earnest effort made to extend, the 
street railway in more than one direction, 
*o that it will be possible not only for 

families coming to the city to estab-

now is to have a 
platinumkody set with diamonds and combined with pearl. 
This makes a very attractive effect and can be worn with 
any color— We are showing a nice range of these at $12 
to $50..

news

Carters
leiTTLE

HIVER
o$-♦

Everone says Gundry's diamond values are the ^ 
best, for everyone is right ▼

ïI ♦PILESlSS „
Dr- C^r.a‘nlTcure1joueUX M "all
iealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. Limited , ih-,u!d be without them. Sold by a-1 Chemists & Store!

DID THE EASY THING.

SSsïb&slJÎ Allan Gondry
„„ dinner he sat with lus hands on the 
table, while everybody else kept theirs ▼ 

how uncomfortable,

Diamond
Importer 79 King St>!r.ew

lish themselves under healthy conditions, 
but that families now living in wretched 

à tenements may have something better off
ered them at a reasonable rental, with 

1 zserhaps an opportunity for the frugal and

»nd hidden, no matter
they were.”
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Shoes for Winter The Christmas rush 
is on.

Do not leave TOUR 
gift purchases 
till the last. 

Mornings are best.

A Christmas Sale of Colored 
and Black Dress Goods

For best service, best 
selections, more time 
and more comfort

SHOP EARLY.

E MASTER Of
y Much of the discomfort that 

people suffer from in the early 
days of the winter months could 
be avoided if men and women 
would see to it that their feet

Our

Christmas Ribbons in 
great variety. 

Holly apd Poincetta 
Ribbons for tying up 
gift boxes, from 2 
cts. to 30 cts. yard.

OLID
TYUSH
HAPELY
NAPPY
EASON ABLE
ERVICEABLE

Professor Vambery Likes Noth
ing More Than Flattery 

and Power

i A news item from 
our Lace and Trim

ming Counter 1 
Embroidered Corset 
Cover Patterns, but
tonholed under arm. 
fitted with shoulder 

strapping.
A gift bargain at 

40 cts. and 55 cts.

We can hardly suggest a more suitable and practical gift than a costume or 
suit length from our up-to-date dress goods'stock. In fact weliave people waiting 
for this particular SALE every year, and each year this SALE is more popular 
with Christmas shoppers, it means ECONOMY; which coupled with HIGH QUALI
TY and LOW PRICE, is evidence of good selection on the buyers part, and perfect 
satisfaction to the receiver.

f are properly clothed, 
heavy soled walking boots in
clude the best productions of 
the shoemakers’ art and are so 
made as to resist all ordinary 
weather.

CEER Of ADVENTURE
Salé starts Friday morning. V HAND PAINTED 

Handkerchiefs and 
Glove Sachets in 

delicate shades, from 
16 cts. to $2.00.

Annex, first floor.

No samples given.

Here are the goods : new Cheviots, new Tweeds, new Worsteds, new Serges : 
th colors are : Navy, Brown, Myrtle, Red, Grey and Black.

Note the SALE PRICES : 40 cts., 50 cts. and 75 cts. a yard.

Dress Goods Department. First floor.

'His Life Story an Amazing Ro 
mance of Exploration and 
Scholarship—In Serious Predica
ment AmoegTurks, Nerve Saves each.
Him t

PRICES FROM 1st floor.

$3.00 to $6.50 a pair

Waterbary & Rising, Limited.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Buda Peeth, Nov. 18—Professor Armini- 

us Vamberry is happy; he hae discovered 
and celebrated his birthday. Vambery is 
the greatest of Orientalists in history; 
the speaker and writer of twelve Asiatic 
tongues and nine European; the fierce 
Russophobe and fiercer Anglophile; the 
most brilliant, most learned, boldest and 
vainest of European mortals. He is the 

j author of a whole library of books of phil
ology and travel; and he is the only man 
that has ever lived who could pass for a 
Turk in Stamboul, a Persian in Teheran, 
a Tekke Turcoman in Central Asia, and 
a Kirghiz on the Orenburg steppes. Yet, 
although he boasted of knowing so much, 
fintil lately Professor Vambery was ignor
ant of his birthday.

When years ago he paid a visit to Queen 
Victoria «he bid him put his name in her 
birthday book. “I don’t know it,” said 
V ambery. And he wrote the day of the 
visit, March 19, and added, guees-wise the 
year 1832. And laet March the old man 
celebrated bis eightieth birthday, and re
ceived cables and letters from all ‘Europe’s 
grçat, which gratified immensely a vanity 
which considerably exceeds his vast learn
ing. And now he has discovered that he 
was born in September, and not in March, 
1832, and, alas, that he cannot have a 
second celebbration.

Advanced Styles in Neckwear is Always a 
Strong Feature With Us

A SALE ITEM 

from our Carpet dept 
REMNANTSX

Printed, Inlaid Lino
leums and Cork Car-Â gorgeous 

Christmas opening 

of Novelty wears in 

all the leading 

colors, styles,^ and 

shapes are shown

See the show case 
displays.

Ask to see the 
newest importations 

of these wonderful 
creations, the 

product of thé most 
up-to-date style 

centres.

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST. I pets.6m All Inlaid Linoleums 
and Cork, Carpets are 
two yards wide, these 
remnants run from 2 to 
5 yards in length. In 
order to insure a speedy 
clearance of the limited 
number, we have priced 
them all at the low 
figure of 50c. a square 
yard, some of which 
were originally $1.40.

Be on hand early to 
secure the BARGAIN 
you require as there 
are only a few to choose 
from.

In addition to the 
above we are showing a 
new lot of Oilcloth Mqts 
1 yard by 1 1-2 in size, 
PRICE $1.00 each.

Si/ -

fllThe H. M. Electric Heating Pad
/ perfect foot and bed wanner — better then a hot water bottle — costs one 
■eat for each ten hours it bums—maintains one heat as loag at you desire it

FOR SALE BY
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Per, Kill $t aa< Paradlee imr. The Tranafer Cerner

I»

tj

H * 3L7here.

menmom Without doubt thisHow glad your 
receive that long promised photo on 
Chrôtmâ» morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I *

showing of Ladies’ Neckwear surpasses oùr best efforts of 
previous years, to supply Christmas shoppers with the latest, newest and best 
goods on the markets, and at prices low enough to create speedy sales.

Here we give only a partial list of what we have : the popular Robespierre 
Collar in the new shades of Cerise, Flame, Bhlefj/and Black and White, tfizffmed 
with Shadow Lace, selling from 40c. to $2.00; Bib Jabots in the new colorings 
and shadow Lace, from 35c. to $1.75 ; Real Irish Collars, Jabots and Collar and Cuff 
Sets ,65c. to $10.00 ; Lace Collars in White, Black and Paris, new styles, 25c. to 
$5.00; Scarfs in Silk, Chiffon and Lace, newly opened, 50c. to $9.00; Art Silk Muff
lers in white and colored, great variety, 50c. to $1.75 ; New Frillings, Ruchings, P 
laitings, Vest Edgings, Yokes, etc.

da would be to

Life a Romance
Vambery’. history is the greatest of ex- ■ 

ploration and scholarship romance. He ■ 
was born, a eon of a pious Jew, at Szerd- 1 
ahely on. the Danubian island of Schuett. I 

TIis real patronymic is Bamberger, for his I 
father came from Bamberg in Bavaria; and I 
’Vambery” is a Magyanzed form. Jews I 

in those days had a bad time; and the I 
little Jew Vambery a worse time. He H 
was set to prepare for> living as tailors’ll 
apprentice; and he had no other educa- I 
tion. But by the time he was eighteen He ! ■ L 
had taught himself four European lang- ; I 
uages and Turkish; and he had risen from ! I 
tailors’ apprentice to be private teacher j I 
of linguistics. Having Magyarized himself, ■ S 
he turned to the Orient as the source of 
the Magyar people. And he next master
ed Persian; and soon had four eastern 
languages at his command. more honest he says. His favorite tale is

With a few gulden in his. pocket, Vam- of à broken down caravan lead* who was 
bery set out to seek fame and fortune in obliged to buy camels on credit from an 
Stamboul. Dressed in rags he earned a Arab sheikh. The caravan leader, took a 
living reciting Turkish and Persian poems pen, wrote an undertaking to pay, and 
in Stamboul coffee houses. When he re- handed it to the sheikh. "Not so,” ana- 
cited Turkish the Turks took him for a wered the sheikh, “it-is for you to keep 
Turk; Mid when he recited Persian, Per- the pap»»’; it will remind you of the 
sians embraced him as a compatriot. Then debt,”
he began to rise. Rich Turks took him in- Fierce political polemics and vanity are 
to their houses as instructor; he became Arminius Vambery’a forte. He is the 
Vgmbery Effendi; and next Reached Ef- vainest of all great men and the great- 
fendi; and he flew upwards so rapidly that est of all vain men. At eighty he loves 
had he »tuçk to Turkey he might have to boast in an infantile way of his learn- 
become grand / vizier. But he did not ing and exploits, and of the way in 
«tick. i which the little Jew boy came to com-

In Stamboul he learned more Oriental mand the respect of monarch». And he 
dialects. Armed with six of then# his ad- tells you how Edward VH. flavored him; 
venturous temper drove him to explore and how Edward’s gold tea service was 
the then unknown and barbarous Central better than Abdul Hamid’s, though Abdul 
Asia. The Hungarian Academy of Science Hamid’s tea was far superior. And he re- 
allowed him $400 to cover all expenses. It : peats the compliments of Queen Victoria, 
was enough for Vambery. In the guise j and boasts that he spoke Hindustani bet- 
of a “False Dervish,” afterwards as Hadji ter than she did, though she spent nine 
he set out from Constantinople ■ to Mecca ■ years learning the language and he nine 
and Persia; and went thence to Bochara, j weeks. And be boasts of his low origin, 
Samarcand, Khiva, Afghanistan and back and points to a great case* of 
through North Persia. He kept up his written by himself, and says “I have no 
disguise of holy man; and managed to ancestors, but these are my posterity.” 
deceive natives who, had they discovered And then he talks about money. He 
him, would have sent him to death. says with naive joy that English editors
In Grave Danger pay him $200 for sixteen pages, and that

* American editors pay him even more.
Yambrey starved, broiled and shivered What a sum! And that some govern- 

and was almost eaten alive; and more than ments paid, him 10,000 gulden for revising 
once, on the point of detection, he took Turkish translations of treaties; and that 
out of his rags the strychnine pills which Abdul Hamid paid him $5,000 each time 

his only safeguard against torture, he summoned him to Constantinople. "But 
He ate nothing at night for fear that eat- there’s no real money in my business,” he 
ing would make him dream and that he concludes. “It is all fame. And the 
would betray his secret by muttering in I King of the Belgians said that I am the 
a European language. His greatest peril I greatest Orientalist that ever lived.” 
was when he entered fanatical Herat in a j 
troop of beggars; and was recognized by I 
the Khan as an European. Later when I 
taken prisoner by British soldiers, the 
Khan told how he pierced Vambery’a dis- 
«uiee. Some of his soldier musicians were To the fiiitor of Times: 
trying to play European airs. The twenty i Dear Sir:—A short time ago, my son 
beggars with Vambriey listened stolidly, and I were able to' leave the General 
and obviously could make nothing of the Public Hospital, where both of ue had 
music. But Vambery began to beat time spent many weeks.
with his foot. The Khan watched him. I We wish to make known how much we 

X ambery s boldness saved him. He en- have appreciated the accommodation pro- 
tereij the palace, walked to the seat where vided in the institution, and especially 
the grand vizier sat near the Khan, and tj,e service rendered by the staff. * 
pushed him out of the way with his foot,

Z

, THE REID STUDIO*Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
SALE STARTS FRI

DAY MORNING AT
8.30.

T ti. .-.ri
Carpet Department 

Germain streetLadies’ Neckwear Department, Annex, First floor.GAMES I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.i
All children like to play games. 

Bring them in and pick out the 
dies they want. Dozens to choose 

from.
. ■ ..... : . ........... .......... . ’ .

RFTY SIX KILLED M MONTHCHASFS MAC RECENT DEATHS
New York Street Record for November 

Also Included 167 Injured
Mre. Elizabeth McConnell, aged 25, who 

passenger on the S. S. Saturnia, 
which arrived in port yesterday, took sick 
on thè voyage and died. She was buried 
at eea, Captain Taylor conducting services. 
The cause of death was exhaustion and 
seasickness.

Mrs. John Biggs, died in Fredericton 
on Tuesday night, aged ninety-thVee years. 
Besides two brothers, Robert Boyer, of 
St. John, and John Boyer, of Sussex, and 
one sister, Mrs. Richard Lynon, of St. 
John, four sons, John Biggs, of Boston; 
James Biggs, of this city; Robert Biggs, of 
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. D. R. 
Merrill, of Boston, survive.

Mrs. William Holmes, of Amherst, is 
dead. She was bom in Sackvrlle • more 
than sixty-eight years ago, the daughter 
of the late Mr. and ; Mrs. Titus Hicks, of 
that place. In her young 
she was united in marriage to Will/am 
Holmes, a well-known manufacturer and 
farmer. She had been a resident of Am
herst for more than forty ears. She is 
survived by her husband, three sons and 
three daughters. The eons are: Charles 
W., in British Columbia; Frederick and 
George, of Amherst. The daughters 
Miss Florence, at home; Mrs. Sterling 
Hatfield and Mrs. S. N. Coates, of Am
herst.

Annual Distribution of the Favorite 
Booklet Now Being Made

was a
\

i Clown Ten Pins, Animal Ten 
■S Pins.

Little Folks’ Nine Pins. 
Wood Ten Pins.
Steamer Quoits, Ring My 

Nose.
Ailnt Sally in Our Alley. 
Fish Pond (in all sizes).

—J Toy Town Post Office.
■ Pretty Village (in all sizes). Toy Town Conductor’s Game

New York, Dec. 5—Fifty-six persons 
wer killed and 167 injured in the streets 
of New York during November, thirty 
of the dead being children, according to 
statistics gathered by the National High
way Protective Society.

The annual distribution of Dr. Chase’s 
calendar almanac is under way and thou
sands of people in this city are asking for 
these useful and Instructive books. The 
calendar almanac is to be found in a ma
jority of homes on the North American 
continent, and "is probably one of the most 
widely read booklets sent out during the 
year. Thousands of people have reason 
to remember gratefully this booklet be
cause of benefits obtained from its: pages 
and from the famous medicines prepared 
by Dr. Chase. The recipe portion of the 
booklet is another interesting and useful 
feature of the annual booklet.
Guelt, of Edmaneon/ Bates & Co., is in 
the city supervising the distribution 
the a(manac for 1913, and those who 
unfortunate enough to miss their copy 
can secure one by writing to this firm at 
its head offices in Toronto.

: I
THE PRAISE Of V

Vivacious V! A song to thee 
To praise thy Versatility.

A Varied round thy duty is 
A Very taxing labor, Viz;

R. C. To introduce the lover’s Vow,
To start the joy-producing Vine, 

of To lead the Virelay somehow, 
i&e So that it jingles line on line 

To give us Verve and also Vim,
To make the Vista that we see.

And Vaunting that defeat is. dim 
To lead us on to Victory.

To se.t us quickly in the Van.
To show us our Vindictive foes.

To lend us Vigor till we oan 
Compel the foemen th Vamoose. 

Without thee, V, we could not Vie 
With obstacles that come to View— 

And, lacking Vigor, we should die,
F'or thou art jn oaf Victuals, too.

Ah, V! When on thy Verdant note 
Thou hast our Viva Voce Vote!

How happy when within our purse 
We see thee growing » ividjy—
Then we are not the least averse 

To see another Vis-a-Vis,
But, V, if thou art Vanished, then 

We cannot -Veil our grief ’y yum! 
There is no word of tongue or pen 

To tell that V-less Vacuum.

f

IDOWN AND OUT
One of the best games made. Can 

be played by any number of players. 
As an evening entertainer “Down 
and Out” is unequalled. Just invite 
your friends and this game will do 
the rest.

books all
hoodwoman

1 PROVINCIAL PERSONALSPrice 60c. to $1.75.
Little Bowler, 30c.
Loop the Loop, 60c. up.
Table Billiards, $4.50 to $8.00. 
Meteor Game, 35c. to 65c.

i j
are:

v. Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss May McCar
thy will leave tomorrow evening for Van
couver, B. C., accompanied by her bro
ther, Mr. Jack McCarthy, of Nova Scotia. 
Miss McCarthy will permanently locate in 
the west. Miss Jean Campbell, of St. 
John, who has been the guest of Miss 
Beatrice V. Crocket at Snlamanca for the 
past few days, returned home this morn
ing. Miss Jennie Vradenburg has return
ed from St. John, where she spent the 
past sii weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Scovil. ,

The engagement of Miss Minnie Robert
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gardiner, to John Tait Miller, -of Mont
real, is announced the wedding to take 
place at three p.m. on December 26 in 
the Methodist church, St. Andrews, N. B.

Moncton Transcript :—Friends of F. W. 
Emmereon will be pleased to learn that 
his condition is somewhat more favorable 
this afternoon.

Harry Phillips, of Little Lake, Sunbury 
county, and Miss Lillian Nason, of Tracy 
Station, were married at the United Bap
tist parsonage at Rneiagornish, by Rev. 
T. D. Bell, on December 2.

IS1». were
1 t ft

M3fion For Xmusement Park

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 5—A New York 
capitalist is promoting a project to estab
lish a mammoth amusement park on the 
north shore of the bay. It is said the 
company is willing to spend $1,000,000 on 
the project, and that a ferry boat service 

be established.

!
We also have the Compendium of Games, including Be- 

mçue, Chess) Cribbage, Dominoes, Draughts, Go Bang, Halma, 
R«^ and Steeplechase, Reversi, Spellicans, Spoil Five, Whist.

THANK HOSPITAL STAFF
will

magic dots for little tots
Busy work for little people, at 

home or in the lower grades of 
school.

iDR. GOULD’S ADDRESS

SfBS,
iSéLT675-

The Women’s Canadian Club have in- 
j vited the executive of the men’s club to 

Hail, V, Vivaciously on edge— hear Dr. Gould’s address on Saturday af-
Of smiling Visages the wedge ternoon on The Turk as I Have Known
That spreads the gay Veeneripg smile Him. Dr. Gould was à medical mieeion- 
Which grows in Value all the while! ary in Palestine for twelve years, and is 
O, V, far be the day when we a canon of St. George’s Cathedral in
Must sing our Valedictory. Jerusalem. He was brought into close
Without thee, V, we fain would grieve— touch with the Turkish authorities, dur- 
Thou keepst us on the Qui Vive! ing many years, and is therefore eminent-

Wilbur D. Nesbit, in Chicago Evening ly qualified to discuss the subject he has 
Post- chosen.

1

Price 35c. to 75c.
Pitt.........50c.
Authors, 5c. to 30c. Old Maid, 5c.

to 30c. Nations, .. 5c. to 30c. 
Snap, ... 5c. to 30c. Lotto, .. 30c.

Steeplechase, 15c. up.
Race Game, with board, 50c. to $2.50 
Halma, with board, $1.00 to $1.25. 
Parchesi, with board, $1.00 to $1.75.

, . , , ....... , , The care we received was all that was
As dervish and only beggar he insisted on < needed, and really more than one could 
his right to eit beside the Khan. The expect. Therefore we desire to thank the 
vizier looked at him penetratmgly and nursea> the doctors and the directors, and 
said ou are a European.’ ‘ It; is a sin beg jeaVe to do so through your columns, 
to suspect a believer, quoted X7ambery j I -am
from the Koran. The Khan kept his j 
mouth shut, and did not give Vambery j 
away. Had he done so the Afghan mob ! 
would have torn X7ambery to pieces and j 
fed him to the dogs.

When the ‘‘False Dervish” came back to I
Europe hie native Hungary treated him i Berlin, Dec. 5-A rich deposit of radium 
coolly ; but he wag welcomed in England; sâld to have been discovered near the 
and later settled down as professor of Salzburgerkopf m Austria. The land 
Oriental languages at Buda 1 eith. No there hae risen sevenfold in price, and hae 
such professor ever lived before. He kept been sold to persons who will work it. 
up correspondence with Tartars, Turks,
Turcomans, Persians, Hindus, Parsecs and
Kirkliizetf all in their own dialects. At the tr rc t> j , ,same time he carried on a fierce agita- Hal,fax Recorder :-The «teens of An- 
tion against Russia; and tried to keep ™p°hf !*re fully. «“ve to the value of 
England alive • to the Russian peril in b,st°r,cal1 “emonals. Judge Savary has 
Asia. The London Times flamed with his written to Archdeacon Armitag?, request- 
fiery letters. England’s reconciliation with the H,sto™al Soclety to eommemorate
Russia in 1907 was the greatest blow in f 'e namea of, f“,r1,“ore,.B“I,%of AnnaP°- 
kis ii£e lie, Who reached high distinction in the

Vambery next appeared as counsellor to ^mirais Phillips, Cosby and
Abdul Hamid. His oriental studies took JS- and. Gjwnor Slr Hen,ry ^arles 
him to Constantinople; and each time .he Knlght’.. Tb? request will re
stayed at Yildiz Kiosk, and spent most of eT * /ry consideration. g B0RN IN RICHIBUCTO

s-x'ftSKL.’t she sHSHBEs -=
œtfÆSÆ
made millions at the expense of the Turk- b ildj; G V,.,*,’ re.d . called to extend congratulations. Mr.
ish treasury. But Vambery’a insatiable on "Laurence O’Connor Doyle’’ and Barnes celebrated his golden wedding am
erflatterv°and°nowerUt ^ BWeet6r thmg8 Moses H. Nickerson will contribute a mveIwy a year ago, and he is smart,

flattery and power. ; short note on the so-called “horse stone” a *reat walker and when at home works
Tribute To Honesty at Yarmouth. every day at his trade as a millwright.

,, . m m , -----------  T -,tr ;_________ He was bom m Richibucto, more than
Y ambery sticks up for Turks, Tartars, L . • forty years, being highly respected there.

Persians and Bochariots and finds them ■L,dsx Ume tOnigM, frenzied His gon k a wcH-kuown barber in Ban-
more civilized than Europeans. They are ElH&HCe at Gem. g0r

Flinch, .... 50c.

M

Yours sincerely,
MRS. RQBT. KNOX. 

Lorneville, N. B., Nov. 28.

DR. ELIOT DOES NOT BELIEVE IN HELLv !

Holiday GoodsRadium Found in Austria

Boston, Dec. 5—Dr. Charles W. Eliot, 
President Emeritus of Harvard University, 
told the Unitarian ministers of Boston 
his religious views. He said he did not be
lieve that-man was altobether born in sin, 
as the English Church prayer book stated 
it. He called that ‘most horrible doctrine,” 
and said:—

“To do work along serial lines is neces
sary. We want to get more vigor and vi
tality in good works. I do not believe in 
Hell, or as the Baptists are now calling it, 
“the underworld.’ ’

‘You cannot go to the Chinese or Japan
ese with 
traditions.

PICTURE PUZZLES
Our Picture Puzzles for 

.he children consist of three 
pictures having such beauti
ful and attractive features 
as delight the young and old. 
We have a large assortment 
of these puzzles.

From 15c. to $1.25.

Peter Rabbit Series. 
Farmyard Puzzle.

Three in One Puzzle.

In Great Abundance !
NOTED NOVA SCOTIANS

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

Die Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry^- 
Watches, Watch Bracelet^

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

doctrines, which are mereyoqr
“ Animal Dissected Puzzle. 

Circus Scroll Puzzle. 
Our Pets Picture Puzzle.

!
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LINEN ROOM 

the thoroughfare 
from front stores to 

Germain street.
HÈRÉ

are shown all the 
newest—and latest 
in handmade linens.

.Just opening a 
new line of Japanese 
Hand Drawn Piecés.

See Centre Table 
and Counter dismays

broidered Hand 
Drawn and high- 
class gift Linens. 
Especially suitable 
for mailing purposes.

Linen Room, first 

floor.
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! 4= King George s AUCTIONS\ WANTED—MALE HELP STORIES OF AWANTED—FEMALE HELPBEAL ESTATE

We arc" burere and set. 
lets of Real Estate. If you 

|l ^ -wish-to sell or buy consult

HOUSE^dLI)'FURNITURE 
. If .you want-to .go. away- in a-hum, 
we will buy. contents, of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sàles attended. Real Estate 
» «pectïlty.. ....

' T. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate-' Broker, 96 Gee- 

•main atreet. . ? • 11-4—tf.

Real EstateJUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED.
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
1720—tf.

ORDER COOKJVANTED, 148 Mill. St. 
W 1718—tf.

TjtQR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage No. 
* 81 Summer street; seven rooms—hot
water heating, electric lighting, laundry; 
immediate possession. Apply W. I. Fen
ton. Tel. 1694 Main, Robinson Bldg., Mar
ket Square. ' 12316-12—9.

-VTICE DISH WASHER, hours 7 to 2. 
Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1719—tf. PRESSMAN WANTED.—One accustom- 
•*- to platen presses. Paterson k Co., 7-9

1712—tf.

VX7ANTÈD—At once, 2 Boys for night 
’ ’ work.' Apply at once, Black's Res
taurant, North'End. 1714 tf.

tqOY WANTED—Waterbury & Rising. 
•D 1703-t.f.

.
;

VTTANTED—Young girl to do light house- 
' ' work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner,

1711—tf.

5*Water street.mO LET—Shop and flat at 36 Sheriff 
A street, rent $8.00 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. 6t. ’Phone 
1813-31. 12293-12—9.

3S;438 Main street.

VyANTED-A Girl to asist with light 
* v housework. Apply 98 Main street.

1713—tf.
:FLATS TO LET Cocpra Tree the Haunt of 

Addison,. Gibbon, Byron and 
Other Lights

rW> LET—Furnished flat, six rooms and 
hath, from January 1st to April 1st 

| Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorchester SR

YX/ANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 
' ' ment. American Laundry, Charlotte

1710—tf.
Ostrich Feathers

■ Jest Arrived
Thirty (30) Ostrich Feath

ers, worth $5.00 each. 
Sale Price $2.00 

F. L. POTTS,
96 Gere»» St

n
CHIPPER ' WANTED—Young man for 
^ shipping department; must be accur
ate in figures. Apply Peters’ Tannery, Erin 

1703—tf.

street.
' TX^ANTED—A Nurse Housemaid. Apply 

* ’ Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 12 Mecklenburg 
12391-12-7

•V#
yrO LET—Small flat, furnished or unfur- 

nished. Apply 161 Queen street West.
. 1695—tf.

street.
CTROnÎ BOY WANTED—To drive de- 
° livery team and work in store. Ap
ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street 1701-t.f.

^CKIESS GAMBLINGstreet. each
while they lastf fllRL WANTED — Apply to Pacific 

House, 78 Protection street West End.
12360-12-7.

ge 4

Fortunes Won and Lost—Unblush
ing Political Bribery—Is About 
to Affiliate With American 
Universities Club — Prominent 
Canadians Members

BOOMS AND BOARDING "DOY WANTED-Boy 15 or 16 years, old, 
to make himself generally useful round 

a wholesale warehouse; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age and grade when 
leaving school, with reference. Address 
Advancement, care Tinfes office. 1703-tf.

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* ' references required. Apply Mrs. Ci F. 

Francis, 28 Orange street. THE BANK OFLET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 351 City Road^^ ^

1707—tf.|T°
TOfANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ v in small family; must have good refer

ences. Apply Mrs. A. 
las avenue, city.

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

Sold everywhere: noc a plug

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ctfc, Manufacturers, QUEBEC

with or 
street. 

12398-12—11

mO LET—Large front room, 
without board, 40 Horsfield

Tapley, 152 Doug- 
12723-23—tf.

Special Meeting ot the ShareholdersJ>OY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
■F* A Naves, 46 Peters street. ’ 

122234-12—7.YXTANTED—A maid. Apply 32 Carleton 
” street. 12343-12-10;

TX/ANTED — First claeeftfcer cook, 
* ' Bond’s, 90 King stret.

12358-12-7.

1corner Wall 
12382-12-11

TDOARDERS— WANTED;
-*-* and Cannon street.

T ODGING—Pleasant rooms, 46 Cliff street 
JU 12351-12—17.

mo LET—Furnished, light housekeeping 
rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte 

street, West.

TJARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
and lighted, suitable for light 

keeping, 18 Horspeld

■ROOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
H loo Mecklenburg street. ’Phone 1499- 

12309-12-9.

mO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
‘A1 four men, near Queen Square; rent 
$2 per week. Apply J. T. MJaa of-

•pURNISHED

ROARDING —Parties wishing firs tela»» 
U hoard with comfortable rooms, can ob
tain same at No. 50 Waterloo street.

12243-12-7.

Wanted, 39 Peters’ Sti-eet. 
12204-124.

W ANTED—150 Germain 
12203-124.

RLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12210-12-30.

RURNISHED Room with or without 
^ board, 367 Main street, opposite 
Douglas avenue. 12075-12—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
K street.____________________1657-tf.

ROARDING—15 Orange street.
11780-12-17.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, 28 
Coburg street. 11307-12—4

RURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
letter "C. H. B.” care Times.

1438-ti.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Nov. 20—That insatiable bird, 

the American Eagle, has annexed yet an
other “literary landmark” in this coun
try, in the shape of the famous Cocoa Tree 
Club, in St. James street, London, the fav
orite haunt of Addison, Gibbon, and Lord 
Byron, the ancient stronghold of the 
^English Tories, and the scene of some of 
the liveliest gambling in the hisfory of 
the town.

The Cocoa Tree Club is not, like so many j 
other historical relics in England, to pass English;"twenty or perhaps thirty, of the 
into American hands, lock, stock aud bar- first men in the kingdom in point of fash- 
rel, but, while preserving its identity as ion and fortune supping at little tables 
one Of the * gg - ' * ~ “* " 1
of London clubs, *ill afford

NOTICE is hereby given that a eecial 
general meeting of the shareholders a The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be hid at 
the office of the said Bank in the Gy of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at tnsnour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, fd the 
purpose of considering-- an agreemen, for 
the sale by the said The 'Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its asses to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the erms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of 'hich 
is mailed to each shareholder wit! this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions applying 
the said agreement and authorizini tbs 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix ttoeto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and t<sign 
and execute the same for and in the use 
of on behalf of the Bank; andalso 
for the purpose of considering art if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such cher 
and further resolutions for fully ctry- _ 
ing out the said agreement and the tons 
thereof, as the shareholders shall confer 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpse 
of authorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make ill suh 
applications and to pass and execute il 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds instal
ments, matters and things as may If 
deemed necessary for procuring the a j 
proval of the Governor-in-Counci to tjs 
said agreement and for carrying out iff 
same and for winding up the affai* of 
Bank and distributing the proceed of 
said sale. „

By order of the Board.

TX/ANTED—Boy for grocery store. Ap- 
’ ’ ply R. McConnell, 603 Main street. 

1680-t.f.

I

day,
YX7ANTED—An experienced grocery' clerk 
’ ’ at the 2 Barkers, LimiteAd.

VMANTED—A girl for general housework, 
* * no cooking, in small family, reference 

required. Apply 136 Waterloo street.
12336-12—10.

12313-12—9. » 1676—tf.
heated
house-

TXfANTED—At once, Office Boy. Apply 
T ' Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 162 Prince

1673—tf.
the afternoon, after the Fra has finished 
his latest "Little Journey” and has sent 
a stream of epigrams flying through the 
country, he calls to her, “Miriam to the 
bat!” Before you can think she has drop
ped the X’s and Y’s of her alphabet and 
is at the plate. She is considered one of 
the best amateur pitchers in East Aurora, 
and it is said she knows how to throw 
a “curve” as well as the boys.

Then again she has g little wrestling 
match with father. And the Fra certain
ly has to look to- his laurels. One day 
when I said to him, “Mariam is a beauti
ful girl,” he answreded. “She is strong, 
which is better still. And fhe idea of 
work in the combination wit.i play has 
constituted her present attribute of 
strength.

She can, row a boat -with unusual agil
ity,1 and never a day goes by that she does 
not pass the medicine ball with any one 
who happens to be about. Miriam Hub- 
hard has no posé, but aie certainly has 
poise. She may in one moment have a 
little muscular bout with one of the boys 
at the Roycroft Inn, but after it is over 
she is herself- —maidenly and modest to 
a fault.

She rarely wears anything around her 
throat, and does not believe in “bund
ling up.” She wears flat, sensible shoes, 
and a snowball match is one of her keen 
delights. In all kinds of weather, rain 
or shine, snow or sfeet, she is out in the 
open most of the time. Her particular 
delight is to ride her favorite mare in 
the rain. She rides astride wearing bloom

which it became in 1781, and described it 
as “affording every evening a sight truly

YXTANTED—Girl fqr general housework, 
’’to sleep at home. Apply 57 Queen 

12320-12—9.
street. IWilliam street.

12324-12J—-10. street. TX7ANTED—At once, good strong boy to 
’ ’ work in wholesale warehouse. Apply 

in own. handwriting to “Wholesale,” care 
Times Office.

J3.IRL WANTED—For light housework 
^ in family of three. Apply with ref
erence, 76 Summer street. most high class and exclusive covered with a napkin in the middle of a

dubs, will afford a home also, coffee room, upon a bit of cold meat or
from the beginning of January next to the a sandwich, and drinking a glass of punch. 
American Universities Club of London. “At present,” he addedf we are full of 
The last named institution, which was king’s councillors and lords of the bed-
founded in 1910, as a temporary abiding chamber, who, having jumped into the
place for American college and university ministry, make a very singular medley ot 
men abroad, now has a membership of their old principles and language with their 
more than 300, representing every Ameri- ' modern one.” ^
can state and Canadian province. Principles, in fact, seem to havê been

“Up is now we have been affiliated at a discount at the Cocoa Tree. At this 
with the New Oxford and Cambridge Club, time political bribery was at its height, 
in Pall Mall,’ ’said George Knowles Uale, and was largely engineered by the Mims- 
’92), the organizer and chairman of the terial Club, which met at the Cocoa Tree, 
American Universities Club, yesterday, under the presidency of Lord Bute. The 
“but we want to change our atmosphere gossip of the day averred that the lowest 
a little, and extend the scope of the club bribe for a vote upon the Peace of Fon- 
so as to include the American clergy as tainebleau was a!, bank/ note for $1,000, and 
well as educationists and officers, of the the secretary of the treasury acknowledged 
army and navy, hence the new Arrange- openly that $125,000 had been expended 
ment. thug in a single morning.

“American travellers appreciite the hos
pitality of the Universities Club very 
much, “Knowles went on, “and now that 
the affiliation with the Cocoa Tree is an 
accomplished fact, there is no reason why 
the club should not be made one of the 
best in London. Our Canadian member
ship, by the way, is growing fast, among 
recent newcomers being Herbert B. Ames, 
of Ontario; Sir Edmund Walker, president 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce; Sir 
William Mulock, Chief Justice of Toronto; 
and Sir William McKenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.”

Today the Cocoa Tree Club is only less 
famous for the excellence of the fare ob
tainable there than for its picturesque 
past. Its history begins in the - reign of 
Queen Anne, when it was a “chocolate 
house” pure and simple, and a" rival of 
White’s, Orzindas and other famous re
sorts for thf patronage of the “bucks” and 
beaux of the town. In " the first number 
of the “Spectator, published on March 1,
1711, Addison mentions it. “My face is 
likewise'very well known,” says he, “at 
the Grecian, the Cocoa Tree and in the 
theatres, both of Drury Lane and the Hay- 
market. In ehort, wherever I see a clus
ter of people*, I always mix with them, 
though I never open my lips but in my 
own club.”

1665—tf.21. 12304-12—9.

ROY WANTED-Jas. Paterson Fish 
Stand, City Market. _ 1649—tf.

\JAID—For general housework. Apply 
'TA 33 Wright street, city . 1668—tf.f

rPEAMSTER WANTED—The 2-Barkers, 
Ltd. 1589-t.f.

WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Ham- 
” ilton’e Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1693—tf.ROOM—6 Peter street.
1700—tf.1

TO/ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
” sleep at home. Apply 17 Horsfield 

1884-t.f.
WANTED

street.

XriTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
v wanted. Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

YVANTED—Clerk, Prince William Apart- 
’’ ments. Apply at office of Managing 
Director, Prince, William Apartments, Lim
ited, 129 Prince William street. - | 

12393-12—7.

r •gOARDERS

fJIRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra- 
^ tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.
ROARDERS

street.I XX7ANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cake» 
’’ and Puddings, 46 Cliff street.

12352-12—17.

YXfANTED—Washing to do at home. Ad- 
” dress A. A., Times office.FOR SALE Fortunes Won and Lost»

C. H EASStN,, ! 
General Moage

St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912 
12-6.

Perhaps some of the eminently respect
able gentlemen who pocketed; bribes at 
the Cocoa Tree left some of the monéy be
hind them in the shape of losses over cards 
and died, for Walpole, writing to Mann, 
in February, 1780, says:—

“Within this week there has been a cast 
at hazard’at the Cocoa Tree in St. James’ 
street, the difference of which amounted 
to one hundred and four-ecore thousand 
pounds. Mr. O’Birne, an Irish gamester, 
had just won £100,000 of a young Mr. She wears very plain, loose clothing 
Harvey, of- Chigwell, just started into an and no corsets. -But her outdoor tenden- 
estate by his eldest brother’s death. O’- cies have developed her form to thd ex- 
Birne said: ‘You can never pay toe.' tent mentioned above by the profes-

“ ‘I can,’ said the youth, ‘my estate will sor. Her face has been proclaimed as
sell for the debt.’ v, one of the most beautiful types of Ameri-

“ ‘No,’ said O’Birne, *1 will win ten can girlhood, 
thousand; you shall throw nie for the old Not long since a great painter came to 
ninety.’ * East Aurora, saw Miriam and begged to

“They threw1 and Harvey won.” have her sit for him, saying that he had
Thackeray, you may remember, makes 1 found in her his idea of the “Ideal Girl.” 

Henry Esmond tell the Dowager, at Cliel- ; She has regular features, expressive gray 
sea, the number Of bottles, he had the eyes, a splendid set of teeth, and her 
honor of drinking with Mr. St, John (The ’ smile is entrancing, to say the least. 
Right Pen. Henry St. John), at the Cocoa I Ten o’clock is the hour set for her bed- 
Tree, and at the Garter with Mr. Wal- time and is fhe invariable rule with her
pole and Mr. Steel. This was about 1708. ! no matter whWt fun she may be having
Another century saw Lord Byron, a mem- in the great bring room, 
her of the Cocoa Tree, not to mention a 1 She knows the habits and haunts of the 
dozen or more other social organizations birds and the wood animals, and has no 
of greater or less distinction, including the fear of any crawling things. She’s very 
“Rackets Club,” the “Pugilists,’’ the ren- fond of music, although she has not de- 
dezvous of the Italian Carbonari, and the veloped any particular talent along that 
famous “Owl,” which was known among line. So that in the evening in the large 
the “bloods” as the ‘Fly-by-Night,” and music salon, when a great violinist or

I pianist or singer has come to East Aurora, 
you can find Miriam, perhaps in a sweat
er, sitting in some little corner of the I 

j staircase in rapt attention and keen 
| joyment.

Miriam Hubbard Physically Excels All I. £s to whether Miriam Hubbard will
| follow m the footsteps of her father as a 
I writer ie a matter of the future. Miriam 
j has always before her the one motto 

That the physical director of the Uni- "’h1ieb is hei' mother’s particular ,delight 
versity of Michigan proclaims Miriam ant^ 18 engraved on her door. Head. 
Hubbard the “most perfect girl” phyei- Hand, Heart, 
cally that ever entered the university, is . . _ , , 1t
a matter of small wonder, says Sophie 'an interestmg study to her fellow stu- 
Irene Loeb in the New York Evening dente at the Michigan University.
World.

That her lungs and heart are perfect, 
according to the director, and her meas- The members of the staff in the employ 
urements nearly so, weighing 131.5, being of G. B. Taylor, Indian town, were dined 
66.7 mcj.es tall, with a lung capacity of | b him at his home in Bridge street, on 
218, and her strength tests totaling 18291 
pounds, merely follows as a result of her : 
everyday existence. F have seen her every ■ spent by all present, and after the dinner 
day for four months at a time. Her ph.l- a round bf songs and speeches was enjoyed, 
osophy, handed down from her father, Fra 
Elbertus, is:

“If you want brain you must be a 
healthy animal first.

Every sport known in a small town like 
East Aurora, N. Y., is indulged in by 
Miriam. Summer or winter she goes hat
less, and her long braid over her should
er makes her a well-known figure every
where. She arises very early in the morn
ing. In the summer, as early as 5 o’clock 
she is on horseback through the fields.

Very often there is something to attend 
to up at the farm, aud when Mrs. Hub
bard cannot go Miriam fulfills the mission.
Sometimes she .walks this distance o* 
about two miles and again she drives the 
auto. The morning train brings some 
visitors usually. As tfyere are no push
buttons, no telephones, no bellboys to 
come at one’s beck and call at Roycroft 
Inn it is no unusual sight to see Miriam 
run out to welcome an unexpected guest 
or an automobile party and carry their 
travelling paraphernalia to their rooms.
And, very often, when the boys are not 
about she will call one of the maids to 
help her lug in u particularly heavy 
trunk, and enjoy much merriment pver it.

She takes great joy in baseball and in

12325-12-4.
TpOR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady's 

Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady’s Seal 
Skin Coat. Adress X Y Z, Times Of
fice.

i ■QUANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
’ ’ stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

1718—tf

Sterling Realty, LMITj'OR SALE—Hot Air Furnace, cheap for 
A cash. Apply 108 Somerset street.

12377-12—11.

XjYlR SALE—One large steel range. Ap- 
ply 258 Union street. 12369-12—10.

11893-12-21.
\

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
' ’ FLOUR, because it ie not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bble of 196 pounds, bhlf barrels, 
88 pounds and bags of 24% pound*.

t
era.

TO LET-Upper flat 148 1-2 Mecklen
burg street, six rooms and toilet. 
Rent $9.00 per month.

Properties bought and sold.

f
r Tf'OR SALE—Cheap, to make room for 

Christmas stock, one, aecond-hand 
square piano, $30; one second-hand upright 
piano, $40, at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street.

MONEY TO LOANLET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107% Princess street. 1359—tf

T9
12342-12—10. 1 W. MORRISONATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

entities; properties bought and sold, 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess

203-U.

XTEW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 
strawberry preserves, jellies, head 

cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
AGENTS WANTED ’Phone 1813-31

street

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L t0 wii our good». Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty 
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

IRON FOUNDERS 'TjlOR SALE—One wardrobe, $5.00; 1 leaf 
A table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder,
$12; 1 bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, jjNJON FOUNDRY AND MACHINEs: 'fÆï a&va
very cheap. McGrath’s Departmental and nerl \nd Machimsts, Iron and Brass 
Furniture store, 10 Brussels street. Tel. rrimdrv 
1345-21.

Com- ft
v

Brandt’s

eally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. E.
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
p

Early Tory Headquarters 1
Early in its history, the Cocoa Tree 

to have become a recognized head-
magazmes.
BRAHDT From All Points in The*pOR SALE—Shoe-slime parlor, pool 

1 room, and cigfcr stand. Apply 30. Mill 
11-12-6.

seems
quarters of the Tories, for Mackay wrote 
to a friend in 1724, “I tnust not forget to . . , . »
tell you that the parties tfave their di|-enjoyed a not-too-choice reputation, 
ferent meeting places, where, however, a 
stranger is-' always well received; but a 
Whig will no more go to the Cocoa Tree 
or Orzinda’s, than a Tory will be seen at 
the coffee-house at St. James’.”

“If you would know our n^anner of liv
ing,” he added, “it is this: We rise by 
nine, and those that frequent great men’s 
levees find entertainment at them until 
eleven, or, as in Holland, go to tea-tables.
About twelve, the beau monde assembles 
in several chocolate and coffee-houses, of 
which the Cocoa Tree and White!» are the 
best, and all these so near onè another 
that in less than an hour you eeee the 
company of them all. We are carried to 
these places in chairs (or sedans), which 

very cheap—guinea a week or a shil
ling per hour—and your chairmen serve 
you for porters to run on errands, as your 
gondoliers do at Venice.”

Gibbon, the historian, was one of the 
firet members of the Cocoa Tree as a club,

LADIES' TAILORING MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

17-24 street.
■pK)R SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 

Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

J ADIES’ TAILORING, Miss Sherwood, 
74 Germain street. 11341-12—6 MOST PERFECT GIRLHORSES FOB SALE en- ;

AND ALL POINTS WESTi
JT'OR SALE—Handsome Brooch Bracelet, 
A “Bargain,” Times. - 12099-12-10

1TflOR SALE—A Bay florae, six year» old, 
weighing 13t$ lbs., in perfect condition 

and thoroughly broke. Inquire at 44 and 
48 Dock street. 12379-12—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE: University of Michigan ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Irakis Each Way Eraty Week D?

A SH PUNG8 now ready. Twenty per 
cent, discount allowed on all orders 

shipped before navigation closes. We have 
fineet assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press' Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing. Footwear, Fur coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Gill or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

I ■TROR SALE—Two horses. Apply J. E. 
x Wilson Ltd, 17 Sydney street. 1688-t.f. W. B. Howard, D.P.A, CiR, 

St. John, N. B.
Miriam Hubbard will, no doubt, prove

547.
GOAL AND WOOD 'p'OR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 

show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 
1596—tf.

Ê HUM WING
134 Union Street

I Chinese Fancy Goods, Tea* 
Curios, Etc.—For Sal^.

1HHI

DINED STAFF.
i

dry, 79 King street. ENGRAVERSY)BY HARD AND SOFT WOOD-We 
have on hand all kinds' of dry wood, 

both hard and soft. When in need please
are

/7LREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coate, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H F-aig, 74 Brussels street.

I
"P. C. WESLEY A CO, Artists and Kn- 

- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonecall Weet 37-11 and get our prices. Tuesday evening. A pleasant time was
12018-12—7 982. I

tiTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
° let me have your order -ai; once. Jaa. 
6. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

I 9
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS SITUATIONS WANTED

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

A YOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
companion ; also willing to help with 

light housework. Apply to H. L, Times 
Office. 12381-12-7.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURER-Cana- 
* dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modem system used, completely destroy
ing germe, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588-12—13.

DANCING SCHOOL
p HA LET DANCING ACADEMY, Miss 

Sherwood, 74 Germain street.
11342-12-4

M/ANTED—Position as chef, pastry cook 
* ’ or order cook, by experienced man. 

Address Box “Cook,” care Times.
12345-12—10.STOVES Modèm

Beautiful
Durable

ZXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

SCAVENGERSMUSICAL TUITION

pOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
' 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

M/ANTED—Music pupils, Mies McCon- 
” nell, 125 Rodney street, west.

12371-12—10.
Have Them 

in Your New 
Home.

LOST

BOTH THE SAME
A clergyman on an Atlantic liner had 

to share a state-room with another man. 
“After a short while,’ said the clergy
man, “I began to worry about some valu
ables I had with me, and at last I took 
them to the purser, saying, “I should like 
to explain to you that I am very pleased 
with my fellow-ipaesenger-—that is—I find 
him a gentleman in every respect, and I 
wouldn’t have you think that my coming 
to you with these valuables is to be^ taken 
—er—er—as any reflection on him.’ The 
purser interrupted me with a broad smile, 
and said, ‘Oh, it’s all right, sir; your 
friend lias come to me with some valuables 
of his own, and he said precisely the same 
about yourself.’ ”

TOST—A Small Terrier Dog, color brown 
and white, wearing cdllar with leader 

attached; name, Mogul inscribed on same. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded on re- 

v turning to owner, at 28 Coburg street, or 
Lyric Theatre.

WAREHOUSES TO LET

J. RODERICK® SON
mO LET—Two floors of warehouse on 
-*-■ Ward street 60x40, with elevator. Ap
ply to Brandram Henderson, Ltd.

12322-12—9.

Brittain Street12411-12J—6

At the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St., 248 Kin’ St, West End. All connected 
by Telephone

Best Lemon and Orange Peel 14c. pound. | Regular 50c. pail Jam for 39e.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PIANOS TUNED.i Best New Seeded Raisins 7c. package. 

Best New Cleaned Currants 7 l-2c. pack-

NOT1CE:—Best American Oil at 'the 

stores only 15c. per gallon, and none de

livered by our wagons.

Good Apples from $1.25 per barrel up.

OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber businesa to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apnly Askine. 221 Union street.

Best Lighorn Citron 18e. pound.

New Prunes, 3 pounds for 25c.

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c.

Assorted Jelly Powder 4 packages’*
ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 

fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; 'Phone 
Main 2124.

i
age. 25c

l
Regular ‘25c. Extracts at 19c. bottbNew Figs 12c. pound.11371-12-6.
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RATES------ 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent. 
Advts. running one week 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

on
or more.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same

*

Our Show Windows are large, but
Our Store is designed to display goods I 

equal to a block of show windows.
We sell many things besides Kodaks and I
Pictures. Walk around inside our store the ■
next time you are on King street. You will 
be interested. J

J M Roche & (o.,Ltd.Kin$? St

The Kodak (dmer

Canadian
Pacific

*©

1
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IBXmas Decorations
NEW YORK S10CK MARKETy —IN—

Art Candle Shades, Fancy Candles, 
Miniature Candle Sticks, Rosebud Holders, 
Tapers, Vigil Lights and other novelties.

Call and see our display

=
Quotation* nirnisoea tiy private wire* of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, 6L John. N. B.. (Chubb’s Corner).

Thursday, Dec. 5, 1912

We Offer For Sale

$2,500,000
7 Per Cent Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock at 95 with 35 Per Cent

Bonus in Common Stock, of the■8
li ■ C3

§

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED0. a WARWICK CO .. S-Ü 55
Am Copper............
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Car and Fdry .. 58% 58% 57%
Am Cotton Oil .. .. .. 57 57%
Am Loçomotive .. .. ., 44% 44% 43%
Am Sm & Kef'x.- .. 74% 75 73%
Ai» Tel* Tel...................142 141% 141%
Am Sugar .. ... ... ,..118% 117 117%
An Copper .. .. .. .. 41% "41% 41%
Atehrson................106% 106% 105%
Balt & Ohio ............... 105% 165% 105%
B. R. T. .. .. .. v. ..M- 91% 90%
O. P. R...............   ;. ..265 285% 265%
Chea & Ob».. ., .. ... 81 81% 80%
Chic & St Paul................114 1J4% 113%
Ohio & N West ,. ...:137 137 137
Col Fuel A Iron .... .. 34 
Chino Copper .. .
Con Gas............. . .
Del & Hudson 
Erie.. .. .. ..
Gen Electric ..
Gr. Nor Pfd ..
Gr. Nor Ore.. ,
Inti Harvester..
Int. Met...............

34

LTD. - ■ 82% 82% 
..54% 55

81%
54%

78 to 82 King Street. . (Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada)57

Head Office: MONTREAL Location of Plant: St. John, N. B.V VI. >
CAPITALIZATION

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B, STARK 
& GO. Of MONTREAL

7 P. 0. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock .
Common Stock...............
6 P. 0. First Mortgage 20-Year Bouda

Authorized
$3,000,000 

7,000,000 
1,000,000

Par.value of shares, $100. The Preferred Stock is convertible at any time at the holder’s
option into Common Stock, par for par.

■eaued
$2,500,000
3,500,000
1,000,000

I

t 33% a
We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the 7 per cent. Cumy- ' 

htive Convertible Preferred shares of the ,
45% 45% 'Application will be made in due course to have both Preferred and Common 

Shares listed on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

D. LORNE McGIBBON, Esq., President, Montreal 
President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 

President Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited
SIR THOMAS TAIT...........................

. ..141 141 140 Vi
165 165

33 33% 33%
183% 183 183%
136% 137 135%

.. .. 45 44% 41
.. ..116 116 113%
.. ..18% 18% 18%

Lehigh Valley................173 173% 172%
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So
Miss Kan, & Texas .... 28% 27% 27%
Miss Pacific 
Nat Lead ..
NY Central.....................113% 113% 112%
N 4$, O and West ....
Nor Pacific......................... 123 123%
Nor & West.......................113% 113
Pac Mail................  34 33%
Bean........................................122% 122%
People’s Gas......................114% 114%
Pr Stcél Car........................36% 35
Reading.......................... . .171% 171
Rep I and Steel.............26% 26%
Rock Island 
Slose-Sheffield 
So Pacific.. ,

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
St to per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies cf which 
may be obtained, from us.

F.H. ANSEN, Esq
Vice-President and Managing Director 

S. H. EWING, Esq

22% 22% 22% . Montreal . Montreal
Winnipeg

27% 27%
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires, 

fialmx, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

W. R. ALLAN, Esq................................
Director Union Bank of Canada. Montreal42% 42%

57% 57
42%

Vice-President Molsons Bank 
President Montreal Cotton Company 

H. J. FULLER, Esq 
President Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company 

HON. WALLACE NESBITT, K. C. ...

57

^F. H. WARD, Esq. ......................... ,
Vice-President Canadian Consolidated 

« Rubber Company
HON. Th. CHASE-CASGRAIN, K. C. .. Montreal
.... MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
.....................THE DOMINION BANK

Solicitors:.........McGIBBON, CASGRA1N, MITCHELL & CASGRAIN. Montreal

. Montreal33% 33%
Montreal122% /

112%
33%N01ED UNITARIAN DEAD Toronto122%

114% Trustee and Transfer Agent 
Bankers....................................

35MADE BY MIA. LTD. ?
Rev. Dr. Collyer Began Life as Black

smith m Yorkshire Village ,
170%
25%

24% 24% 23%
48% 48 We call attention to the following facts as set forth in the letter of D. Lome MoCHbbon, President ef the 

Company:-^-
(1) The total assets of the Company, when the plant is completed, including real estate, cash work

ing capital and other concessions will be not less than $4,000,000.
(2) The net earnings on a most conservative estimate will be not less than $500,000 per annum, and 

should be considerably in excess of this amount. This is equal to 6 p. e. on the common stock 
after allowing for bond interest, sinking fund and preferred stock dividend.

(3) The Company has acquired seven acres on the waterfront at the entrance to St. John Harbor, 
an unexcelled location for a sugar refinery.

(4) The plant, which will have a capacity of 2,500 barrels per day, will be the most modern and 
complete on the continent, every known appliance for efficiency and economical operation being 
adopted in its construction. ’ Mr. Joseph F. Stillman, under whose supervision the plant will be 
built, is considered the foremost sugar refinery expert in America.

(5) The management of the Company is in the hands of an efficient Board of Directors. Mr. F. H. 
Anson, who assumes the Executive duties as Manager Director, is very favorably known from 
his years of experience as general superintendent of the Ogilive, Flour Mills Company. The 
Superintendent of the plant will be' a man chosen by Mr. Stillman in whom he has every confi
dence.

(6) Interest at the rate of 6 p. e. per annum will be paid semi-annually during the period of construc
tion, on all installments as paid, after which time the dividends become cumulative at the rate of 
7 p. c. per annum.

(7) The preferred stock is convertible into common stock at the option of the holder at any time. 
As the common stocks of most Canadian and American refineries have been in receipt of large

- dividends for many years past, it is reasonable to expect that this convertible feature will event
ually prove very profitable.

.. ..108% 108%
•• ..14254 143 
.. .. 28% 28% 28% 
.. .. 62% 62% 00% 
.. ..169% ieà 168% 
.... 64 64% 02%
.. .. 70% 71 69%
• • -110% 110% 109%
.... 45% 45% 45%
•• •• 77% 77% 75

Westinghouse Elec .... 80% 80% 80%
Call money................

Call money (per cent) .. 5%

108%
142%Additional Room Secured and 

Facilities Made Better for Buyers 
and Staff

New York, Dec. 5—The Rev. Dr. Rob
ert Collyer, pastor emeritus of the Church 
of the Messiah, a widely known Unitarian 
divine, is dead. Dr. Collysr was for more 
than sixty years a well known figure in 
the religious life of this country.

He began life as a blacksmith in a York
shire vilage in England. He studied while 
at work at the forge and became • Metho
dist preacher and took up the anti-fiavery 
cause.

He preached abolition first in German
town, Pa., and a few years Inter, having 
become a Unitarian, he was made mission
ary at large of the sect in Philadelphia. 
Later he preached to the poor people of 
Chicago, drawing thousands to hear him 
in the slums. He became pastor of Unity 
church there, and was designated by the 
governor of Illinois to carry relief to hur
ricane victims. He followed the troops in 
the Civil War and became known through 
out the country for hie work.

Soo
Sou Railway .. .. 
Utah Copper .. .. 
Union Pacific.... 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel i. .. 
U 8 Steel Pfd ., 
Virginia Chem .. 
Western Union ..

1

Further alterations have been made in 
• the store of Manchester, Robertson Alli

son, Ltd., which have greatly improved 
the departments effected, enlarging them 
considerably, creating better accommoda
tion, bettering the lighting, conditions, and 
adding much to the convenience both of 
the buying public and those employed 
about the premises.

The part of the big establishment in 
which the changes have been made is on 
the oilcloth floor, opening on Germain 
street and extending to the rear, where 
cighty.five or more square feet have been 

, added through the dosing of one stair
way upwards and the opening of another 

i downwards to what was formerly a base
ment, but which is now used as a depart
ment and show-room for comfortables, etc.

Beginning in the front, improvements 
have been made to the large windofs, mak
ing them more up-to-date. They are now 
cased in and are finished in mahogany with 
prism glass tops and modern electric fix
tures. This room is to be used for the 
showing of oilcloths, linoleums, carpets, 
etc., while to the rear is the newer re
servation for rugs, also nicely fitted with 
modern fixtures, trimmings, and lighting.

Going downstairs by the new stairway, 
and turning to the left is found the new 

; basement department, the only one of its 
«. kind in the city. This room is handsome

ly furnished with a rich display of goods, 
and a strikingly artistic creation of finish
ings so far ss mural arrangements are con
cerned. It is treated nicety in white, with 
corrugated steel ceilings, tungsten lamps, 
sad thoroughly modern show-cases for dis
play purposes.

The removal of the old staircase and the 
installation of the newer one have pro
vided more floor epace in the house-furn- 
iehlngs department and here new counters 
are about to be placed in position, this be- 

. in g permitted through the alterations made. 
Part of this large room has been convert
ed into a display department for fancy 
Christmas wares and specialties, and the 
millinery department is also to be used in 
part within a few days to the same end, 
carrying a line of perfumes, dolls and other 
holiday features.

6 6
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat:—
December 
May .. .
July.. ..

Corn:—
Deer ..
May .. .
July ..

Oats:—
December 
May ..

Pork:—
Jahuary.. .........................19.27 19.30 19.30

.................................19.66 18.72 18.75
New York Cotton Market.

..12.30 12.28 12.28 
.. ..12.42 12.40 12.31 
.. ..12.48 12.46 12.34 

.. .. 12.44 12.42 12.31
............12.40 *12.38 12.31
.. . .12.30 12.29 12.29

84% 84%
90% 90%
87% 88

84%
91%
88%

49% 49%
48% 48%
49% 49%

49%
48%
49%

31% 31%
32% 33

32
33%

NEW ASH BABE "IN JACOB"
May

Newport, Dec. 5—The infant son of 
Mrs. John Jacob Astor and the late Col
onel Astor was christened at the Astor 
home, No. 846 IMth avenue. Like his 
father, grandfather and great-grandfather, 
lu is John Jacob Astor. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Erneàt C. 
Saunders, rector of the Church of the 
Messiah at Rhinebeck, N. Y., Mrs. M. 
Orme Wilson was godmother, and the 
godfathers were Philip Lyndon Dodge and 
M. Orme Wilson, Jr.

The new John Jacob will be four months 
old' on December 14.

December 
January 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July.. .. 
August.. .

v

Payment may be made in full on January 1st, or in installments as follows :— 
20 p. e. on January 1st, 1913 
15 p. c. on March 1st, 1913 .
15 p. c. on May 1st,

15 p. c. on August 1st, 1913 
15 p. c. op November 1st, 1913 
15 p. c. on February 1st, 1914

Montreal Morning Transactions.
1913

Interim installment receipts will be issued by The Dominion Bank.
Fractional shares of Common Stock will be adjusted at $30 a. share.
Subscription books are now open at our offices and will close not later than 12 o’clock, December 7th. 
The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved. 
Prospectus, Application Form, etc., will be forwarded on request. Subscriptions may be telegraphed 
at our expense.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked
Bell- Telephone .. 
Dominion Cannera
C. P. R....................
Cottons Limited ..

... _T , Crown Reserve..
(Amherst News). Can Converters ..

I ne committee of ten appointed by the Detroit United .. 
Citizens at the mass meeting at the parish Can Car Fdry 
hall, Tuesday, Nov. 26th., met at Rhodes- Halifax Electric 
Sterne oifices last night to work out the Lauren tide 
plan for the Greater Amherst Committee. Mackay Common 
. AU organizations and industries are to Montreal Cotton 
nave one representative appointed by the Ottawa Power 
organization and these representatives to- Ogilviee 
gether with the committee of ten will be 
the Greater Amherst Committee.

The secretaries of the different clubs, 
lodges and organizations have been writ
ten to, asking that their representative 
be appointed and hie name sent in by Dec.
30th.

As soon as these names are in the Great
er Committee will be called upon together 
and its organization completed and the 
committees who will take up different 
kinds of work mapped out under the plan 
presented to the mass meeting, will be 
appointed and a start be1 made with the 
New Year.

Some of the work is already begun and 
great interest is being shown by all 
nected with the movement.

160
. 68% 69
.264% 264% 
. 32% 33
3.52 3.54

For a Greater Amherst
j

48

N. B. STARK tit, COMPANY
Dominion Éxpress Building 
Toronto Office

74 74%
81 83

150 155
.220 221% Montreal 

Murrey, Msther & Co.
:81% 83%

02 64
169 170
123 125

B. C: Packers..
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rails.. ..
Rubber...............
N. S. Steel .. .,
ShawinigAn ....
Soo Rails..............
Sherwin Williams
Tueketts..............
Dominion Textile 
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City..............
Lake Woods.. .,
Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd ....
Canadian Locomotive Pfd......... 93%
Dominion Coal Pfd ..
Sherwin Williams Pfd
Dominion Steel Pfd.................103
Mackay Pfd 
Rubber Pfd

142 146
229%229

16% 17
85r.

i. 87% 87%
..136%
..142 143PERSONALS

55 56Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Scovil, of Mur
ray street, formerly of St. Martins, .cn- 
nouace the engagement of their daughter, 

- Ruth, to Edward F. Holland, of Charles
town, Mass. The marriage is to take 
place in St. Peter's church on January 7.

Mrs. Harold Garland, wife of Harold 
Garland, resident engineer for Vickers’ 
Sons & Maxim at Montreal, is visiting her 
brother, Captain Andrew J. Mulcahy, of 
the West End, prior to her departure for 
Barrow-on-Furness by one of the Allan 
line steamers.

Mrs. George H. Flood returned today 
after a visit to Montreal.

James S. Harding returned home this 
morning from Boston.

Mrs. Floyd, who has been in Richmaud, 
Va., for some time, returned to the city 
today.

Miss Furlong returned today after a vis
it to Boston.

Mrs. Oscar Gronlud, who spent the first
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THE MAINE LUMBER CUTCONDENSED DESPATCHES MAW 6AINE8 M OTfAWA 
EON NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT

down the road to mallow
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

Down the road to Mallow en a spring day 
long ago.

My love and I went roamin’ when the 
tboma were white as enow.

When the miesel-thrush sang gaily, an’ the 
masehbuds broke In flame,

An’ the wind it kiss’d my love’s cheek till 
I long’d to do the same.

Her step was light ns bogsllk as it flutters 
in the breeze,

An’ her voice like silver water ’neath the 
Wbisp’ring willow trees,

An’ her lips were like the roses that in 
June-time softly blow,

In the gardens close to Mallow, where we 
wander'd long ago.

Down the road to Mallow sure I’m trudg
in’ all alone,

An’ oeh! it seems a long way while the 
Winter winds make moan.

An’ the birds have ceas’d their singin’, an* 
the sky with snow is gray,

An’ my Roeloen Dhu lies Bleepin’ sleep- 
in’ softly, far away.

Last leaves flutter o’er her green bed, just 
as tho’ they lov'd her, foo,

Pine trees croon their songs above her, 
shaking down their silver dew,

An’ I wonder thro’ the stillness does she 
dream I want her so—

Does she fret for one she went with down 
to Mallow long ago?
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New York, Deo. 5—P. C. Dulto and 
Charles Vanvent, Italian and French, 
were arraigned yesterday on charge of 
fighting a duel with pistols here. Vanvent 
had been slightly wounded.

New York, Dec. 5—Sentence of Chas. 
H- Hyde has been deferred until next 
Wednesday.

Rome, Dec. 5—After two days’ discussion, 
the peace between Turkey and Italy, 
known as the Treaty of Lausanne, has 
been approved Chamber of De
puties. The vote was 336 to 24, the latter 
being Socialists.

(Bangor Commercial).
Unusually bad conditions in the woods 

and the scarcity of men for the lumber 
camps will have a strong tendency to de
crease the timber cut along the St. John 
waters in northern Maine, according to 
a man who lias just returned from that 
section, and is interested in large timber- 
land holdings there.

Snow came early 
at the present time there is between a 
foot and a foot and a half in the woods. 
It came before the ground had frozen 
and some of the woods’ roads for this 
reason are almost impassible. In some 
sections the lumbermen have been obliged 
to swamp new roads along the ridges to 
get to their operations, and in other places 
where plans were made to operate on low 
land or in the swampy country the work 
has had to be abandoned altogether owing 
to the fact that the swamps are filled with 
water and the heavy snow over a thin 
coating of ice will prevent them from 
freezing sufficiently so the men can go on 
them early enough to get out the timber.

Men have been unusually scarce notwith
standing the fact that excellent wages are 
being paid. On the St. John river in 
Maine there are but few of the lumbering 
camps that have a full crew of men, and 
it seems to be impossible to get th 
Wages are from $32 to $38 a month with 
board.

The Stetson Cutler Co. of St. John will 
have about 15,000,000 feet of Maine logs 
for their mill. W. H. Cunliffe’s Sons of 
Fort Kent are operating on the Allagash 
to the extent of about O.OdO.OOO feet, which 
will go to St. John. Albert N. Currier of 
Seven Islands and Arthur L. Noble of 
Fredericton, are cutting on the upper St. 
John waters for the Stetson Cutler Co., 
and expect to take out five and four mil
lion feet respectively.

It is quite possible that the St. John 
Lumber Co., which has the large plant 
at Van Byren will not cut the 40,000,000 
that it planned earlier in the season, 
ing to the bad conditions. Its operators 
arc at work now, And it may be that the 
full amount will be taken out before cut
ting ceases.

Charles E. Jones, of St. Francis, is cut-
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Ottawa, Dec. 5—The Canadian navy is 
being launched today, and a great crowd 
has gathered at the capital. The hotels 
began to fill last night.

A good deal has leaked out, but there 
are some things which will not be cer
tain until Premier Boftten has spoken in 
parliament this afternoon. Among these 
things are the precise amount of the 
emergency contribution, the precise lan
guage in which is worded the admiralty 
information as to an emergency and what 
attitude the Liberals, led by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, will assume toward the proposal.

As soon as the announcement is made, 
it is understood that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will move the adjournment of the flebate 
and the government’s announcement will 
be considered in caucus on Friday morn
ing.

99%
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MANY FOX FARMS.
Amherst News:—Fox fanning promises 

to be a flourishing industry in Malagash. 
There are fully a dozen fox farms already 
located in that place. Some of the farms 
have as many as eight or nine foxes. A 
number of importations of black foxes and 
silver greys have been made already, as 
well as a large number of red foxes. The 
industry promises to be a paying and 
profitable one to the men engaged in it. 
In the town of Wallace there are also 
three fox farms and in Tatamagouche and 
along the Northumberland Shore in gen
eral, a large number are going into the 
business which has proven to be such a 
profitable venture in Prince Edward Is
land. If many more of our farmers go in
to fox raising instead of raising foodstuffs, 
the price of farm products will soar still 
higher.

68
100

Bank of Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 5—Bank of Montreal 

shares, which sold unchanged throughout 
November at 245, ex-dividend, moved up 
sharply to 249 yesterday, and were in more 
active demand than for some six weeks 

The advance, while probably due 
in part to appreciation of the excellent 
statement presented at the annual meeting 
earlier in the week, was also held in some 
quarters to be based on the expectation of 
a new stock issue early in the New Year. 
No allusion, however, was made at the 
annual meeting to such an issue other 
than the reference of the general manager 
to the fact that the authorized capital 
had been increased to $25,000,000, thus giv
ing the directors power to make additional 
issues from time to time as circumstances 
demands.

in northern Maine and

back.

WNWE NOIESof the week visiting her daughter, wls> is 
at the Ladies’ College in Sackville, left 
yesterday for Halifax where she will be 
the guest of Mrs. Weeley Smith for a short 
time.

R. T. Hayes returned yesterday after 
a trip to Upper Canada and the New 
England states.

Manager E. B. Fairbanks of the Bank 
of Commerce at Springhill has received 
word of his transfer to the managership 
at Campbellton, the removal to take place 
next week.

Donaldson line has chartered the Head 
line steamship Bengor Head. She will 
sail Dec 14 from Glasgow for St John 
with general cargo.

Stmr Cassandra, from Glasgow, is bring
ing out 56 cabin and 118 steerage passen
gers.

The Allan liner Victorian is to sail to
morrow night.

The S. 8. Manchester Corporation ^ill 
sail tonight for Philadelphia.

There is almost as much interest and 
speculation in whgt will be the decision 
of this caucus, as there is anxiety to learn 
the contents of the naval bill.

BUSINESS IS GOOD.'
Gleaner:—Business is brisk on the Can

ada Eastern division of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and one of the busiest winters 
in the history of the road :.s being looked 
forward to. Since Sunday four special ex
tra frieghts have been run over the Canada 
Eastern division and the train crews are 
having a hard time to keep up with tl.e 
work. On the C. P. R. a similar state of 
affairs exists, and extra freights are be
ing run almost every day to handle the 
steadily increasing business. ,411 this is 
indicative of the prosperity and 
of Fredericton and district.

Trouble Over Anti-Jesuit Laws
Berlin, Dec. 5—There is a, rupture in 

the relations between Dr. Von Bethmann 
Hollweg, t»he imperial chancellor, and the 
Catholic centre, which is part of the gov
ernment bloc. The trouble is over the 
Anti-Jesuit laws.

Wall Street Notes.
BOTH PRETTY BAD. New York, Dec. 5—Americans in Lon

don firm % to \ up.
Bank of England rate unchanged ; con

sole 75*4 up
Great Northern directors vote to in-

Glace Bay Gazette :—Statistics taken 
from the police record book of Sydney 
showed! a total number of arrests up to 
Friti&y night of 1,000. Much has been said 
about moral conditions in Glace Bay, but 
tbi| town cannot compete with Sydney 
this year at least, the latter having a mar
gin of 151 arrests over the biggest town. 
Tbè total number of arrest* recorded in 
the Glace Bay police court records for the 

to Saturday evening, Nov. 30, 
Thjs, of course, does not include

NOVA SCOTIA WANTS SETTLERS.
Amherst News:—The provincial govern

ment has appointed as a farm delegate and
crease capital stock $21,000,000, which must ^Tf 1“ ,co™ection. DePnart"
be ratified by no less than 75 per cent of °f Tht.^»0”’ mP"
its stockholders: to be offered to stoci:-j^erL’fdX'w^ Immen^Ln^

; ately and will consist in interviewing pros
pective settlers in the British Isles. He 
will leave at the end of the next week and 
expects to be absent about six months.

NEW USE FOR THEM.
Little Willie, a slum boy, on his firat 

visit to tlie country was great excited on 
seeing a cow grazing in a field. "Oh, 
what is that?" he exclaimed. “That is 
a cow,’’ was the reply. "And what are 
those things on its head?” “Horns.” They 
had proceeded but a little farther when 
Willie was startled by the long, loud bel
lowing of the animal. “Which horn did 
it blow ” he asked excitedly.

LADY JOINS THE BOARD 
Among the names proposed for mem

bership in tile Halifax board of trade this 
week was that of Miss Amy Hill, a mem
ber of the firm of Notman & Co., photo
graphers. Miss Hill has evinced an in
terest in the work of the board, and to 
her is the honor of 15-ing the first lady 
member of the Halifax Board of Trade.

holders of recorn Dec. 21 at par.
Independent Southern pacific stockhold

ers are talking of selling the Central Paci
fic to the Union Pacific.

The Chicago Rock Island & Pacific will 
pay a regular 1% for each quarter of the 
coming year.

Chicago reports return of currency from 
the interior has been delayed.

Soon we will hear the talk of tariff and 
it will not be pleasant reading for share
holders in some corporations.

There will be support in the market to 
stop any sharp decline, but on the strong 

Young spots stocks will be for sale by actual hold-

progress

year up 
was 849.
a few arrests made on warrants for poll 
taxes and rates.

MISTAKEN FOR A DEER 
St. Andrew’s Beacon :—Max Groom, of 

Boeabec, while in the woods last week, 
had the misfortune to be mistaken for 
a deer and received a load of buck shot 
in the fleshy part' of one of his legs. 
James Creighton, whd fired the shot, is 
a careful woodsman, but in this instance 
his sight deluded him. He was hunting 
a wounded deer at the time.
Groom is laid up at hie home with Dr. 
Taylor, of St. George, in attendance.

POTATOES ROTTING.
Beacon:—In some parts of Charlotte 

county the potatoes are rotting badly in 
the cellars. One Rolling Dam farmer who 
stored 70 barrels a few weeks ago, took 30 
barrels of rotten tubers out of his cellar.

THE GIBSON AND MINTO 
E. V. Johnson, engineer of the depart

ment of railways and canals, Ottawa, was 
in Fredericton yesterday, and with Sir 
Thomas Tait, D. F. Maxwell, H. W. D. 
Armstrong and others, form a party mak- 

an inspection of the progress of work 
he Gibson and Minto Railway.

ting about 6,000,000 feet, part of which 
will go to the St. John Lumber fco., and 
part of which he will use ip his shingle 
mill at St. Francis.

John L. Wheelock, of St. John Planta
tion, is cutting about 2,000,000 feet which 
will go to the St. John Lumber Co.

Christiania, which now has a popula
tion exceeding 244,400, is still the com
mercial centre of Norway. Its chief items 
of export are wood, pulp paper, matches 
and hides. Its merchant marine consists «
of 328 steamships, six motor ships and 
fifty-nine sailing vessels.

mv-

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of Edward Trainor and 

Andrew Kirk at the general public hospi
tal remains the same.

ers.
SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

/\
L
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8 GET RID OFDO PEOPLE PILES AT HOMEi

SHUN (OU 11 COW”PIEIELY CURED Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied, 
Gives Quick Re ief and Prevents All 
Danger from Operation.

rVfi

THE HOUSE TODAY ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH 
FROM CATARRH?

“Fruit-a-tives” Performs Another 
Miracle

Hon. Robert Watson, In Mon
treal Speaks of Western 

Election

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It In Your Case.

Don't even think of an operation lor 
piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Rempdy and all 
the pain, fire and torture ceases. In a 
remarkably short time the congested veins , 
are reduced to normal and joo will soon 
be all right again. Try this remarkable 
remedy. Sold everywhere at drug stores. 
Send for a free trial package tod prove 
beyond question it is the right 
your case, even though you may be wear
ing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below a* once 
for the free trial treatment. It will show 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the re
gular package for 60 cent# ht any drug 
store. Don’t suffer another ncedRsss min
ute. Write now.

Take up Matters of Broad 
Interest, Including Farm 

Credits

, JEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 

'CHRISTMAS 
^HOPPERS

A Contribution of $40,000,000 
Expected Borden An- 

, nouncement

THEN READ BELOW

Bristol, N. B., July 26th, 1911.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

1910, and this left me unable to walk or 
help myself, and the Constipation of the 
Bowels was terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I was 
wretched in every way.

I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the Con
stipation and it not only cured me of this 
terrible trouble, but gradually this fruit 
medicine toned up the nerves and actual
ly cured the Paralysis.

By the use of “Fruit-a-tives, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the Para
lysis and weakness left me.

I am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I say “Thank God for 
Fruit-a-tivea.”

V,

I THE EAST WILL LEARNMEETING N NEW YORK’ A LONG TIME COMING m West Wants Wider Markets For 
Reasons Bearing on All-Canada 
Prosperity—What Carvell Said 
Was Justified

Company Presidents and Other 
Trustees of Policy Holders 
Campaign of Education Against 
Typhoid Fever is Urged

Money te Be Used by Admiralty 
to Build Warships Which Shall 
be Returned to Canada if De
sired to Form Part of a Cana
dian Navy

for

Shop Early! Wf

r V (Montreal Herald.)
.ALVA PHILLIPS. "Let me say that what Mr. Carvell said 

"Fruit-a-tives” not only cured the ter, in the House Test week concerning the 
rible Constipation, but so toned up the conduct of Hon. Robert Rogers and his 
nervous system and the general health administration of the Macdonald election 
as to completely overcome the palsy. was more than justified,” said Hon. Robert 

Truly “Fruit-a-tives” is a wonderful Watson, one of the most prominent lib- 
medicine. era! senators from the west, who is here

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. today. Mr. Watson went on to denounce 
At dealers or sent on receipt ?of price by vj.,at he called the “Rogers-Roblin gang

in the most scathing manner, prophesying 
that a great many exposures would be 
made before the end of the session.

Referring to reciprocity Mr. Watson said 
that it was “a pretty live corpse,” not
withstanding the statements of the Tories. 
It was reciprocity that carried the Scott 
government to victory in the Saskatche- 

elections, and this same issue will 
governments into power,” said

New York, Dec. 6-Company presidents 
and other trustees of policy-holders repre
senting more than seventy-five per cent 
of the eighteen billion dollars of old line 
life insurance now in force in this country, 
are here attending the sixth annual con
vention of the Association of Life Insur- 

Presidents, which began this morn-

To make it worth 
your while we are 
making some 
special prices in 
Silver Plate.

Look these spec
ials over—you will 
find it worth your 
while.
See our window.

Ottawa* Dec. 4—Fourteen months after 
assuming office, four months after his 

i sultation with the admiralty, two weeks 
| after parliament assembled, and nearly 
I three years since he inserted the word 
“speedy” in the original resolution of par- 

j liament, providing for Canada's part in 
I the naval defence of the empire, Premier 
Borden will tomorrow afternoon in the 
commons take the first step towards doing 
something toward granting naval aid.

The “emergency” contribution will be 
announced by the premier to a crowded 
house, the extent of the temporary help 
will be made known and the grounds tor 
aii emergency, rather than a permanen 
naval policy, disclosed. The premier has 
carefully prepared his speech and it is 
understood it will be comparatively brief.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wiU reply. He prob
ably will deal with the question only in 
a general Way and will move the adjourn
ment of the debate in a, resolution, tobe 
continued probably on Tuesday next aitei 
the members on both sides of the house 
have had time to carefully consider the 
proposals made and to weigh the state
ments made as to the existence of the 
“emergency” and the documentary evi
dence submitted' by the admiralty on which 
such statements must rest.

Although the premier has given no 
definite intimation as to the character of 
the proposals which he will announce to 
the house tomorrow, it is generally under
stood among the members who are jn 
close tpuch with him that they will follow 
pretty closely along the lines already fore- 
shadowed by your correspondent.
Forty Millions Contribution Likely.

The contribution proposed will be a gen
erous one, probably more generous than 
was at first contemplated. What has been 
considered by the cabinet during the past 
fortnight has been cash-contribution suffi
cient to build three super-dreadnoughts 
involving probably an expenditure of about 
$40,000,000, to be paid as the vessels are 
constructed.

It is further understood that the exact 
disposition of the money will be left to 
the admiralty on the understanding that 
it will be voted for the construction of 
warships in addition to the present Brit
ish building programme and with the pro
viso that the vessels shall be considered 
the property of Canada, returnable if de
sired to form a part of a Canadian navy 
if the permanent policy, still to be evolved, 
takes that form. ,, .

The premier will probably also couple 
with the announcement of an emergency 
contribution a largely modified statement 
of his original condition as to Canada s 
having a voice in deciding imperial issues 
of peace and war. The arrangement, al
ready forecasted by your correspondent, is 
for the expansion of the present imperial 
defence council into a less vaguely consti- 
tited body, into a more strictly defined 
advisory and consultative council, a more 
representative personnel and more regular 
times for meeting.

Present indications are that the chief 
of the debate, which will follow, will 

not be as to the desire of either side of 
the house to generously and promptly con
tribute to empire defence but rather as 
to the most effective way of doing this and 
as to the real existence of any “emer
gency” which would call for a departure 
from the policy formulated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and unanimously endorsed by par
liament in the resolution of March, 1909.

It is stated on excellent authority that 
the memorandum froih the British admir
alty containing practically all the informa
tion which the premier and his colleagues 
claim they got in London last summer and 
which must be produced in the commons, 
does not show that any real emergency 
exists or even that the policy proposed by 
the government has been either suggested 
or desired by the British government.

It is expected that the Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia will occupy 
seats on the floor of the house tomorrow- 
afternoon and their presence is likely to 
provoke a remarkable demonstration of 
loyalty.

A Liberal caucus will he held on Friday 
when the party’s attitude on the proposals 
will be defined after full discuesion as to 
the merits of the issue, irrespective of 
party politics.

rUI PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramid Drug Company, 482 Pyrs 

Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mail, 
FREE, in plain wrapper, so I oan

1con-

mid“My, My ! What a Breath! Why Don’t 
You Have Gauss Cure That 

Catarrh?”
If you continually ’khawk and spit and 

there is a constant dripping from the nose 
into the mouth, if you have foul, dis
gusting breath, you have Catarrh and I 
can cure- it.

All you need to do ie simply this: Fill 
out coupon below.

Don't doubt, don't argue! You have 
everything to gain, nothing to lose by do
ing as I tell you, I waint no money—just 
your name and address.

prove its splendid results.anee
ing. Betterment of life insurance service, 
which is the dominating note of the 
vention, is being discussed under three 
heads, “Problem of Conserving Life In-

Funds,” “Prolonging Lives of Pol- Educatie„ Typhoid
icy Holders,” and “Fitting the Policy to ^ ag80ciation wae urged to promote 
the Policy Holder.” George I. Cochran o ^ campalgn of education against’ typhoid wan 
Los Angeles, Cal., is presiding at the con- Dr AUen j. McLaughlin, of the carry more
vention and practically every state is re- „ -ted' state. Public Health Service. Mr. Watson significantly, 
uresented among the two hundred and «Kor the whole United States,” said Dr The western senator thinks the new 
presented g nreaent xr r “the number of cases each American settlers whose presence was as-TSinwffllÏÏ fwo days and ^^ ’̂tablebymethods with*, our eribed by the Tories as the cause of Prem- 
thlaueakers include Hon. Myron T. Her- grasp would probably reach 175,000, and ier Scott’s victory, are a very loytiele-
rilk UnRed States ambassador to France; ®be Pdeaths 80 avoided would total 16,200 ment of the population, and any reflection
United States Senator Luke Lea of Nash- In 1809 there were more cases of typhoid on their pro-Amencan sentiment was 
ville Tenn ■ Hon. Wm. T. Emmet, super- iever ;n the United States than there were founded. , , ,
retendent of insurance of New York; rMe6 o{ plague in India, in spite of the Mr. Watson had not heard defimtely
Hon Frank H. Hardison of Boston, Mass., fact that India's population » two and what changes the Borden government
niesident of the national convention of In- 0T,e-half times that of the United States, would make in conection with the V T. 
piesid nt • . Walker D. -The annual 25,000 deaths from typhoid R,, but if there was any truth m cur-
Himes * chairman of’ the executive fev.er do n„t represent- our total loss. At rent' rumors that a number of grades 
committee ^ of the Atchison, Topeka a con9ervative estimate they are accom- would be altered this move would be a 
«. Santa. Fe Railway; Doctor Allan panied by a quarter of a million cases of bad mistake.
* Saf.toT of ^Washington, D. ?hp diseaL e„h year. These cases repre- “That the Borden government shows no
C tte federal government’s expert on ty- ^nt an average illness for each individual inclination to fulfill its pre-election prom- 
nhoid fever prevention; Dr. Watson 8. o{ {our weeks, and probably six or eight lse8 to bring in a redistribution bill evt- 
lfenkin secretary of the North Carolina weeUs enforced abstinence from any gain- denees tin fear that the twenty-two new 
ii j ’ e Ttaleieh N C ; George f The economic lose is ap- members fhich the west should send toSt® defend D^vid Parto ^Ungandcomputing the value of the Ottawa ^ld sit on the left of the speak-
Fackler of New York; Wm. D. Wyman P lost to the comntamty, the cost of, er. The east will learn sooner or later that
of Pittfield Mass.; Darby A. Day, of medical attendance and hospital care, the | the west wants reciprocity and wider mar-
C hiravo Ill • Jesse R. Clark of Cincin- los° of earning capacity for many weeks, | kets for reasons which have a direct bear-
nati^)’• and F. W. Jenkins of Bingham- the decreased earning capacity and ™-, ing upon the prosperity of the whole do- 
; ’ v-' v u«ired efficiency due to sequelae, would m,m0n.”tPn> 1,1 Y‘ reach a sum of not less than $100,000,000 In conclusion Mr. Watson said that he
financing Farm Credits • annually ” thought the opposition would be able to

In advocating the adoption of a system In declaring that much of the typhoid briDg on a general election in the near 
for financing farm credits in this country {ever in this country is P«ventabk Dr future,
along the general Une of those abroad, McLaughlin compelled the death rate lrom ,
Ambassador Herrick suggested the embod- tbat disease in fiften large^No t 
iinent of a life insurance plan to cover the European cities with fifteen , of the la g 
loan in case of the death of the borrower! Amcrlcan cities in 1910 as follows: Euro- 
The ambassador said that the subject of peatl cities: Edinburgh 1.3 per MO,M0, 
agricultural credits is not intricate, but Munich, 1.4; Stockholm, 1*1 tDrej“*n ? 
thAt it ia simply an application of the Antwerp, 2.3; Berlin, 2.9; London, • >
story of the bundle of sticks tied togetli- Copenhagen, 3.6; Vienna ,3A; LrterpooL

We want you to try three large bottle, er-singly, easily broken, together, able 3.9; Belfast 3.9; B-rming^am^ 3.9,^»™
of Rexsll "93“ Hair Tonic on,our per- cities in Am- ’̂oiti»: Cincinnati, 8.8 per 100,900:-
sonal guarantee that the tml will not cost V 1 «* , Ambassador, “are really Boston, 11.3; Jersey City, 11.5; New_Ÿork
you a penny if it does not give you abso- enca» th POUntrv They are n a. Newark, 13.1; Chicago, 13.7; St.
lute satisfaction. That’s proof of our a fungus gr , f the fertility of Tht«îs 14 9- Philadelphia, 17.5; Cleveland,

swwtæ as «ta te
SftMBîÆa s %, taswftj- » w -

Marwr:» âwrüSssr^ js w nr sæ’C.'ïthis result, it may also be relied pon xtending over long periods. This is done 100,000 of population, sa againat six and 
to promote a new growthofhare ”te™ng£ legialat^n, which also provides five-tenths per 100,000 for thirty-three

Remember we are basing our statements b>a“ £ ^ amount of the loan, leading cities of Northern Europe
upon what has already been accomplished restrictions as vo * financial ‘set- “No single measure in reducing typhoid Ottawa, Dec. 4 — About one hundred
by the use of Rexalt "93” H»‘r T°nic and etc- U ^ ^jative authority, and foyer on » large scale approaches the ef- queriea were before the house on the or- 
we. have the right to assume that what it P magical in its effect. As soon feet of substituting a safe for a polluted der paper yesterday, for the most part
has done for thousands of others it will thé resuh; is m^g ^ the eupply,’- he said., “As an instance dealing with civil service matters, such
do for you. In any event you cannot lose as the ymunicipaUty, X it becomes of this wholesale saving of human Me,, „ “offensive partizanship” on the part
anything by giving it a trial on our liberal ciedit of tbe P y Instead of the reduction of typhoid fever in Pitts- ; of Liberals. Dr. Neely queried Mr. Bor-
guarantee. Two sixes, 50c. and $1°0. Re- cosmop . Qme market it has burgh may be cited. Since the installa- den gg to the redistribution bill being put NEW POST OFFICE PLANS
member, you can obtain Rexsll'Remedies „rity in any money tion of the filter plants there has been through this session, and the response Thep lane for the new poet office h$vs
in this community only at Wassons 3 5“", united States at a low rite an annual saving in the city of Pittsburgh was that it would not be introduced un- been received in the city. They «ll ^r

J nLrLt Were it not for this legal of 400 lives from typhoid fever alonh.” |til next session. Premier Borden m an- a building 161 feet.long end U0 feet deep
of interest, «ere z * it ould ------- ------- - ----- ----------------- 6wer to Mr. Lemieux, said that Armand four gtones on Prince William street and
authorization of the * 8 By pos8essing 2975 mileg of railway Lavergue had not been offered a port- three on Canterbury, with a basement be-
UttTor no improvement could take place, line the Great Western Railway holds the folio in the cabinet, even though he (La- iow “he Prince Wiltom street krol The ^ 
or at iPa=t it would be slow, cumbersome j record for Great Britain. , vergne) had said eo 'himeelf. , front Oa the building w
or at least it would oe slow, _____________——============= Mr. Borden also assured Mr. MacDonald granite to the top of the first floor and
a”?Eve£ year the former is spending] ... that the matter of appointing a eohcitor- above that freestofn« ^art^' wffl

Exhausted Nerves r—r
tS Sleepless Nights si

Si «SS to go«l authority'that b. ------------------- bn. K Tb.™ •- -P-- it i. ..n b.rf.d, M- ™
needs immediately for legitimate devetop- flontlnually Cf6W WOfSB Until Of. & ^wMy iirw^ Major on Decem
ment of the soil more t îan wo m on o ghagg'g Nerve Food Restored Sharpe that 6,000 applications from Fenian The people of the United States produo f 
“‘The whole ^.tion which is now be- V,g0r End Strength. ^ d | ..

systems whichwffl j m To Mr. Emmerson, the minister of rail-
low rates of interest fora‘on*^“e' ““ ! ways said that the government had no in-
accompanying that xj’y^ whereby the formation as to the speech given by M.
personal credit of the tat »" “ G. Siddall, Conservative candidate in West-

gement similar 2v alao t mobilïéd (norland county last election, to the effect
tern in Germany, may also be mobinzea that be could promise a change would be
and put on a sound basis. made in the Intercolonial management in

"It only needs the application^ the the near future. Mr. Cochrane said he
alert minds of the Americans to work out V ^ JUBÉS 'had not authorized any such statement
and adapt these systems, for the p y / \ but the question was under consideration,
logical moment has arrived when it is \ “ r 'he 442 acres purchased by the gov-
necessary for it to be done. , E& i ernment near Fredericton for an experi-

“The very fact that your organ,rat o„ ,s 0» JÊB mental farm. Mr. Carvell was told the
turning its attention now to tiie solution | sum $14,000 had been paid.

that we shall be

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Name ........»,con-

for the security of theaccompaniment
Personal Credit Societies.”

Street . —.
V

... State...... iCity .............surance
I

WING NEWS OVER TIE IKS
FRE

Thin coupon is good for one trial 
package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed frée, in plain package. 
Simply fill -in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 3502 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

The jury last night, in Moncton, in
vestigating the death of Trueman L. Wil
son, declared that, while there werasymp 
toms of poisoning, there was no evidence 
that he had come to hi» death through 
this means.

Premier Saconji and other members of 
the Japanese cabinet resigned yesterday.

The commission form of government was 
adopted yesterday in Dtduth, Minn., to 
become operative after April 14, with five
commissioners. __ ,

Winston Spencer Churchill, in London 
yesterday, enounced that increases to the 
amount of $1,932,386 were to be granted 
in the pay of men in the naval service, the 
first advance in half a century.

Henry Houghton, aged eighty years, » 
resident of North Lake, met » tragic 
death a few days ago. He left hu house 
for the post office, but instead turned 
towards the lake. When he did not re
turn his wife secured help to search for 
him, and his body was found in the lake. 
He leaves three sons end three daughters.

T. Amos Wilson is arranging to remove 
his book-binding business from Frederic
ton to Calgary.

John E. McCarthy and his mater Miss 
May McCarthy are to leave Fredericton 
to settle in Alberto or British Columbia.

Automobile licenses issued in New 
Brunswick this year number 700, as com
pared with 484 last year. There are halt 
a dozen delinquents who have not paid, 
the provincial tax, and a fine of $25 was 
imposed on Edward Prince, of Southamp
ton for this reason. As it was a first of
fence the fine was allowed to stand- 

A purse of $200 was presented to Rev_ 
Mansel Shewen by his parishioners of 
Springfield for the purchase ofa horse.

Indian Head, Saak., Dec. 4-Twenty-four 
polls out of twenty-five give Glenn, Con
servative candidate in South Qu’Appelle 
six of a majority. HocksviUe, the remain- 

Conservative majority or

Bread Plates
New Camphor Islands

Tokio, ■ Japan, Dec. 5—The Bonin or 
Idzu Islands, as the Japanese call them, 
promise to develop into important camp
hor producing centres. The authorities 
who conducted experimental cultivation of 
camphor there found the soil and climate 
suitable and the results highly satisfactory. 
The trees attained an unexpectedly good 
growth, forming stately groves within four 
years of the planting of the young sprouts. 
The camphor manufactured from them is 
of an unusually excellent quality.

iWJ

Quadruple Plate, six de

signs to choose from.t

Price $2.25 each.
FOR BALD HEADS How’s This?

We offer Oae Hundred Dollars Reward lor any 
case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. IA Treatment That Costs Nothing If 

It Fails
T. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last ran, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In ali i,usines» transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations msOp by bis firm.

WALDING, KIN NAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Bakerst-

. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
cents per bottle. Scad by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,
ing poll gave a 
sixteen last election.

Montreal, Dec. 4—The story that the C.
P. R. had purchased a portion- of the 
Michigan Central line was strongly denied _ 
by prominent officials of the road thie 
morning.

+rI
5 QUESTION DAY IN PARLIAMENT
I

Last time tonight, "Frenzied 
Finance” at Gem.

issue

Rtxa.ll Stores, King street, Main street, 
and Haymarket Square.

All-Canadian Route to Yukon
Dr. Thompson, M. P., for the Yukon, 

declares himself in favor of an all-Can
adian route to the Yukon, and says this 
is the only way that freight rates will be 
reduced to proper proportions. He was 
convinced that there would be sufficient 
business both ways to justify such an un
dertaking. .

Dr. Thompson eaye he intends to bring 
before the house this session the import
ance of this measure of transportation.

access

Last time tonight, “Frenzied 
Finance” at Gem.

Ohio Senator Guilty of Bribery
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 4—State Senator 

George K. Cetone, of Dayton, was found 
guilty today by a jury in criminal court 
of accepting a bribe of $200 from Detec
tive Frank H. Smiley in a local hotel on 
April 27, 1911, for his vote upon the 
Cetqne-Whittemore insurance hill in the 
last legislature.

WAS WEAK
Quadmplc Plate, four de

signs, plain, satin or engraved.

ran AND
RUN DOWN.

1ST 4BLE10 •$ I El WMl
t

NEW COMPANIESPrice $2.75. X

Robert K. and Arnold K. Shivee, stu
dents at the U. N. B., Reginald K. and 
Alexander K. Shivee, of Campbellton.and 
Harry 8. Prichard, of Addington, Resti- 
gouche county, are applying for incorpora
tion as the Reetigouche Fox Company, 
Limited, with a capitalization of $20,000, 
to carry on a fox farm business.

8. Allan Thomas, Wililam 8. Allison, 
William E. Andeieon, John C. Belyee and 

J Misa Clara L. Grant, of St. John, are -Ap
plying for incorporation as Realties, Ltd., 
with an authorized capitalization of $100,- 

I 000, to carry on a general real estate busi-
! Tl. Allen Dibblee, J. N. W. Winslow, 

George E. Balmain and Edgar W. Mair, 
qf Woodstock, and N. Frank Smith, of 
East FlorenceviUe,

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household

ARCHBISHOP SPEAKS S%s5fSS3fe
on women voters

nerves and they become run down.
When a woman gets into this state

aaïsïîïïSsï'ûWüsi
UPForr ti5Tp^g»e there is not an equal 
to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUla. 
Their restorative action is felt on every 

and tissue of the body, and m a 
short time the weakness will P™ pta* 
to strength and vitality, and make Me
WOMra!‘fleîry McIntosh, OUver.Nil-. 

writes:—“I would recommend Milburn » 
Heart and Nerve Pills to anyone who w 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for f®^ 
years After taking seven boxes, I 
entirely cured, and can recommend them 
to anyone suffering frpm heart or nerve

tnMUbum’B Heart tod Nerve Rib are 
60 cents per box; 3 boxes for SI-»- " 
all dealers, or mauled direct on receipt of 
price by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

of this question—as many 
ing in America—means 
svcceesful in its accomplishment. The 
wide-spread benefit to be derived from this 
is go great that it is almost past compre
hension, aqd one becomes impatient at 
the thought that we have eo long allowed 
this condition to exist in America, There 
are large accumulations of capital %which 
are not restricted to local communities for 

Sixteen ounces of cough investment, being permitted to be applied
much as you could buy for |2.50-can j t municipal bonds and securities of 

ToT ofYanU obstinât# that class, aside from local loans. When 
?ough gmore quickly, usually ending it this security is created and put into the 
Inside of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for game category, this, vast capital will then 
croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as- unlocked for this investment, 
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou- the creation of rural securities, I

are applying for m- tole8 .»k considered with especial interest the
corporation as New Brunswick Lands,. Mix two cups of granulated sugar with ® i:r insurance plan Itstiirvs'R’rs.’S SsfskJU't i..vu’Avxr1 sutï"»”. assure

ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two ^ ^ the liquidation of the indebtedness
0rTbhleeeiahîïïte'laxative enough to help in case of the death of the borrower This 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe- i, the usual practice where land and 
tlte, which Is usually upset by a cough, buildings are mortgaged; a fare insurance 
The taste la pleasant. policy accompanies the mortgage and be-

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on comea a rt o( the bond security. In 
the Inflamed membranes Is well Knowm. . ,, maturity of the policy by fire,

ST money Tto be paid to the holder 
rich In gualacol and all the natural thereof ae hie interest may appeal rhe 
healing pine elements. Other prépara- introduction of the life insurance policy 
tlona will not work In this formula. • agricultural credits is undoubtedly a

The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe Is , economic proposition. Further-
now used by thousands of housewives sound, economic P o 
throughout the United States and Can- more it would g've the rural com 
ada. The plan has been Imitated, but munity, which is almost a virgin held for 
the old successful formula, has never jjfe insurance, an understanding of the 
been equaled. value of life insurance. There has just

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or , created in France a commission to
SK :erepor non agricuHura, msuranc,
get It for you. If not, send to The This is just along this line. The life in- 
Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont. eu rance policy would also he an excellent

j

Shop Early ! 'Ty

A Family Supply. Saving ** 
and Folly Guaranteed. Archbishop Francis Redwood!, S. M., D. 

D., of Wellington, New Zealand, lately 
What misery to lie awake nights spent a few days in St. Louis as the guest 

and think of all sorts of things with- 0j Archbishop Glennon. 
out being able to get the rest and When asked what measure of success at- 
sleep which is necessary to restore tenjej equal suffrage for women in New 
the nervous energy wasted In the Zealand he raid, aa reported in the St. 
tasks of the day. f . Ti

■ This symptom of sleeplessness is llme® , . , . ..
one of the surest Indications of an ex- Women have had the vote in New /ea- 
hausted nervous system. You must I land for many years, and it has been 
have ileep or a breakdown Is certain, proven that they use it wisely and judi- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the ciously, and for the greatest common good, 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health i am heartily in sympathy with the move- 
and strength. In a few days you ob- ment ;n this country, and believe that 
tain the natural, restful sleep which tbe tide of equal suffrage cannot be stem- 
helps so materially in restoring vital- med
lty to the nerves and strength to the “jfot very long ago we had a woman as
WlMrs bsîrah Campbell. 108 Alma Mayor of Wellington, the capital of New 
street St Thomas, Ont., writes : "For Zealand, and her administration, while not 

‘ bothered with nerV- a phenomenal success, was a meritorious
one in many respects.

“The greatest service of the women 
voters to New Zealand lies in the school, 
hospital and charitable departments, and 
in bringing about municipal beautification, 
and improvement. The women of New 
Zealand have maintained the high stand
ard of purity and womanhood, and, if any
thing, they arc better wives and home- 
conservera.”

Mrs. Campbell.you get the benefit 
our stock is un
broken, and we 

give you bet
ter service.

org&n

can

LECTURE BY MRS. MATTHEW ’zEmerson & Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew, president of 
Association of the Natural

months I was so
that I could not sleep nights.the Ladies’

History Society, was the lecturer yester
day afternoon. Her subject was Hansel 
and Gretel, an opera in three acts, the 
music by Engelbert Humperdinck and 
the liberetto by Adelheid Wette. It is 
the German version of the nursery legend 
Babes in the Wood.

Mis. Matthew was assisted by Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie, who played the various 
motifs, the overtures of the three acta 
thus giving all a splendid idea of the 
music, while the different songs were 
charmingly sung by the Mieses Knight, 
Miss Elsie Matthews and Mias Barkill.

ousness m 
There were other symptoms of ex- 
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself 
continually getting

“I began using Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Pood, and It was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement In my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 

and enabled me to rest and

■

125 Germain St,
worse.

f A Successful Treatment
LTD. Mrs. Edward Kennedy, of Meriden, ConU, 

40 years old, was advised by her Phpie*** 
to trv Dr. Martell’a Female Pills, she did 
ao with wonderful results. Thousands d 
other» would ray the same. 90 year» tea

nerves 
sleep well."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
« for $2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

During the last fourteen years the pro
duction of crude petroleum in India has 
iornoaeod hv rowi-l" 2110 million gallo"" standard, at your Druggiet.

It
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Quadruple Plale^vebeauti- 

ful designs

Prices $4,50 and $5

Butter Dishes
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ED. GEERS, VETERAN HARNESS TURFMAN,

WILL IN FUTURE TRAIN HORSES ONLYSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Ton Should See 
Jacobson t Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

Â first—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to sait yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Indies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modem Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-13

\
1

/rAIn the Y. M. C. A. basketball games last 
night the Tigers defeated the Red Sox 
20 to 18 and the Giants won from the Cres
cents 25 to 14. Megarity, Knodell, W, 
Latham, Wood and Somerville played for 
the Tigers and Sullivan, Wület, M. Lath
am, McIntyre and Morton for the Sox, 
Folkins, Simmons, Wetmore, Chambers 
and Knox played for the Crescents and E. 
Johnston, Burton, L, Johnston, Cummings 
and Ward for the Giants.

The standing of the Y. M. C. A. League 
is as follows:

iAMUSEMENTS
r-

1

cn-«3Won. Lost.
Tigers ........
Athletics .. 
Red Sox 
Giants .... 
Giants .... 
Night Owls 
Crescents ..

2 0 ;s
i 0

11
1 $ f
1 1

10
0 3

Our Empire NavyVictoria Alley*.

On the Victoria bawling alleys last night 
a team from M. R. A. Ltd.
Oak Hall team 1178 to 
and the W. H. Hayward Company team 
defeated the O. H. Warwick Company 
quintete 1027 to 904. In the first game, 
Coram led the winners with 88% and Rath- 
burn the losers with 80%. In the second 
game McLeod led the winners with 77%, 
and McCluakey the loeera with 77.

St. Peter's Alleys.

The Shamrock* won all four points from 
the Roses in their game on St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. alleys last night. J. Hurley led 
for the losers with an average of 92 1-8, 
and M. Goughian, the winners, with 88. 
The scores were 1217 to 1186.

Y. M. 0. A.

The Giants defeated the Beavers in the 
Y. M. C. A. Bowling League game lust 
night. Gamblin led for the winners with 
ad average of 83, and Brown was high for 
the losers, with 86 18. The totals were 
1286 to 1257.

■
I

defeated the
1060, four points, ■ ■ ::■ cSEVEN 

XREELSy
IN PEACE AND IN WAR
Grand Patriotic Exhibition

I ■I^ B I H ■ ■
n

;

1

NICKEL”—Thurs.-Fri.-Sat44

The Kaisers Big Navy 
Our Navy Preparing to Fight 
Colonies’ Offer of Help 
Our Navy in Terrific Fight

SPECIAL PERMISSION OF ADMIRALTY OFFICE 
Same Prices, Bat Be Early To Avoid Rashes!

Training British Sailors 
Building Surer-Dreadnaughts

■

Exciting Cruise on Battleship 
Fleets of All Nations

B

■ Hmm

yiiiiiimiiiiim 111111111111ii11111111ii1111111
THE lOn Black's Alleys.

In the City Bowling League game on
thïpB 8nltnt«nitoltri»lew H ^Thorne Co *vote hie time in the future to the training side of the sport. He has accepted an 

team U96 to 1206 John Merritt led for offer to train the stable of George McKenzie, a Pacific coast sportsman, next sca
the winners with 87 18, aid Johnston was «QB- Gee™, who is more than seventy, is the oldest handler of horses in America, 
high man for the losers, with 81 1-3.

In thé Commercial League, the Ramb
lers took three from the Market men,
1330 to 1232. Flowers, with the fine aver
age of 105 28, led the field. Slocum, with its end the French Union of Baseball is 
86 28, was high for the losers. The win- at the service of al sportsmen desiring 
nets bad one string of 460. to play American baseball; also of all

those who wish to form a club in France, 
in order to, give them the necessary in
formation.

“Accept, sir, my sincere salutations.
“The President,

(Signed) “F. MESERLY.”

To Keep Them All.

FIRE! FIRE!£■ DONG! DONG!Lexington, Ky., Dec. 3.—Ed. Geers, the veteran harness house turfman, an- 
that lie Will never handle the reins in a race again, Geers says be will I

=
Showing a Fire Eating It» Way Through a Beautiful Home

4One of the Sweetest Stories That Has 
Ever Found Its Way to Film 1would be helped in the batting average» 

by the exercise of greater patience.
in France; third, to aid in the formation 
of other beaeball club*. In order to attain "IN A GARDENMhanhouser

Out of the Way There 1 
HOW MARY RUNS THE AUTO

Comedy

First of our Special Educational Series
TUB 1/ I m /> B I Q U P DStudy in getural Blatory I IIn s Title Match.

Pittsburg, Dec. 4—The world’s cham
pionship title for 18.1 balk line billiard* 
will be played’ for in this city on Janu
ary 8, 10 and U, George Sutton having 
challenged Ora Morningstar of this city, 
present holder. The winner is to receive 
the title, diamond trophy, all gate receipts 
and a purse of 81,000 offered by Harry 
Davie of Pittsburgh. In addition, Sut- 
tan and Mornings tar have agreed to post 
a aide bet of $500. One of the interesting 
features centres in the efforts to include 
Yamada, the Japanese expert, who re
cently competed in the 18.2 tournament 
in New York.

IA F F » T11R1 W ORTH FBl'llRING
Cameron Won.

Fred Cameron of Amherst defeated Hans 
Holmer in a ten mile race at Amherst last 
night. Cameron’s time was 66 minutes 
and, 58 seconds.

The Rloi

IMPERIAL 
TROUPE OF tfUGI JAPS =

The Human Wheel, Etc. ZgDEATH 
SLIDE 
From Balcony 
To Stage

J
5Trade ‘Buck’ O’Brien and Bill Carri- 

gan! Whoever started that? Not on
T„„J, rr™ „„ Hi|i Bennett New y°ur Iifei 1 won tbe world’s ebaropion- 

Ivin „ Bennett, New ^ with the atrlng of Red Box on our
R fM„P KdynL SLJn" ™ lUntB^«cv’ regular list, and,I’m going to play that 
Buffalo. ^ O Brown va Bant Dorsey, ^ out> juat ae it ». I have no idea
Albany. Tom Sawyers y* Terry Mart n, ^ trading any of Ay regulars, because 
Lawrence. . j think the Red Box, ae tlity are, good

In Freder cton. enough to win anothe# world’s champion-
The Times is asked to state that “Kid ahip.” This is JamestMcAleer’e ultima- 

Kennedy” is in Fredericton training to turn respecting tbe last Sox trade yarn- 
box ‘Chick Dunbar" some time this one that intimated that he intended to 
month. give Comiekey and the White Sox O’

Pape ia Victor. Brien and Carrigan in exchange for
Billy Papke defeated George Bernard, b«dy or other, 

the French middleweight, in the seventh 
round of their fight in Paris last night. It 

for the middleweight championship, a 
big purse, and an ivory belt.

IBouts Tonight.

I Take a Tip, and Don’t Mias 
mm | This Programme
nimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiraimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE

ISTERLING Q 
«J PICTURES O

SPECIALLY DISTINGUISHED.
An inspector, while examining a class at 

the annual examination, said:—“Give me 
the names of some of the most distinguish
ed generals during tbe Brunswick period.” 
Hands went up all round, but one impuls
ive little fellow, unable to control him
self, bawled out, “General Panic.” “Gen
eral Panic?” queried the inspector. “Ob, 
indeed! And whet was he specially dis
tinguished for?” “Pleaee air, when the 
South Sea Bubble burst he seized hold of 
the whole nation.

■

£S,YSi? No!
»H

some-

WELL, THEN. DO SO TODAY!McGray Speaks of Walsh 1
THAT 
HA m 
PAIR BURBANK S DANFORTHJohn McGraw predict» that when “Big 

Ed” Waleh break» down he will go quick-

New York, Dec. 4—Eddie McGoorty, of j . , • untl1al jn
^kosh (Wis.), outpoi-W Mike Gibbons
?f 8> fÿ. “ ev=7 rou“d °.f 1 e0n. “Miner Brown was ruined that
bout Maison Square Garden tomght. ™ McGraw. "Brown weakened
...The fight was a disappointment tomany- /* wbile out of the box. If be had 
Gibbons follower» evidently expected too dave- complete rest be-
much of him, while the McGoorty crowd would h™ e lasted for
JgJf4 for thelr ““ to “ore a years to come. If Mathewson had been
Both men were clever, however Gibbon* 7 he would not have
particularly, with a remarkable exhibition J™ . , world’a aeries ”
ol defensive work. He waa so evasive that be=° kh * than the thirty-one-
McGoorty could not get in bis deadly left, Mathewson or the thirty-eight-
although he puniahsd Gibbon, almost con- but i, a veteran
tinuously w'tn short arm hooks and up- h ^ the 6ajne age as “Heinie" 
percute. Gibbon* blocking at tunes wa* wbo » twenty-eight.

During the second round Gibbons seem- O’Day May Umpire,
ed frightened, hut managed to land a left New York) Doc, 4-Hank O’Day, form
ée the chin and two straight lefta to the manager 0f the Cincinnati Reds, ha* 
fece. McGoorty followed with lefts and offered his job as a National Leagur
rights tothehead left uppercut to the face ha. not yet eent a reply to

and 6 hwl le£t
Gibbons jabbed hie left three time» to 

the face in the third round but Me-

was

EXPONENTS OF GOOD THINGS IN MUSIC

“THE DEPUTY’S 
SWEETHEART”
A mad, dashing, full of 

sensation Western drama.

I
O’BRIEN'S BUSY DAY
A 81m . lactation of the song— 

"O’Brien Has So Plaoe to Qo.”
THE RETURN

The Rex Co. offer a posais 
picture with the solution.

HOLIDAYS FOR HUSBANDS.
Holidays for husbands are advocated by 

a BrocUey clergyman who thinks that 
husbands and wives should go away in 
turn and get a thorough change. Some 
men, he says, seem to be a kind of do
mestic poodle, and he ia sure they would 
like to slip their collars sometimes and 
have a little harmless frisk. It is ridicul
ous, he thinks, that because a man and 
a woman love one another they should 
spend twenty-four hours each day in one 
another’s company.

I

.1
»

GEM’S Mid-Week Features! ■

I
Distinct Dramatic Triumph—Great Story is Three Reds. This 

Production is the Same That Lately Thrilled New York.

EXTRA!
Jolly Comedy Hit—Lutin Frenzied finance” I

Waiting for a Walk.

G<”rty “or* effective with bo^bl°7* of^aa^o^btik radTteikï^te! graded 

and with both hands close quarters. In ^ greatest number of bases on

swara
astras. îm: ug H 7SA sü was
had the worst of .t, and m the seventh the the^ ^ thif^partment, with 140 few- 
St. Paul man was bleeding. 8 th u,. wdfcrs. The Cincin-

In the ninth Gibbons sent two lefts and struck out lees than any other
a right to McGoorty a nose, starting the ita percentage per
blood. McGoorty came back with a left ^ ^ a Bon m«e "an three
1 • B? Î In “thl fi^d Routef Boston brought up the rear
straight lefts to the face. In the final strikeout®, or an average of near*

5 * “ * --- *"

bons till the bell ended the fight. The dub Baw-on-BalU Record,
crowd of spectators wss the largest at a 
fight in New York since the repeal of the 
Horton law twelve years ago.

:
‘ 4“Billy, The»! Life in tigh society in Gay Parce clever

ly shown and acted—See It!
I

SŒ Hunter’# 4

’fisMdEVM

Ship Companies tunning tenth and many Traae-

Grace Holcombe 

Orchestra
kâïii Today*» show lasts for more than an 

hour and is a rare picture treat
4
i
.

Chasntl, Irish Sea and the Baltic, ana receives

nrofea.lMud.meu. Lester» irem penonagneefge«her*wS*muS»Seri»tete«rtng anJyaln.bU 

Information are eoataioed in an attractive 
let which wül be w
” MothereSl’e ia gnaranteed not to contain co-
;arSuc?.°^ntÆ«f*tpr.^
Erœœœ
it ter roe from hi» wholeeeter. If you have any 

fe eretting the eremUne. send direct to the

THE
E A IM R
P LNumber of Bases on Pet. to 

Balls. Game R EGames.
8.68560152 E TChicago 

New York.. •• 154 
St. Louis .. .. 153 

.. 163 
. 156

614 3.34 s o3.32508The America’» Cup.
New York, Dec. 4-The visit of Charles Brooklyn ..

C. Allom, a prominent British yachts- Cincinnati .. 
man, has caused a revival of rumors of a Philadelphia .. 
forthcoming challenge for the America’s Boston.. .. 
cup. Mr. Allom is believed to be canvas- Pittsburgh.. .. oi
sing the situation in behalf of an Kng-
lish syndicate ready to build a yacht of Number of Pet. to
the 23 meter class with *bich to dial- G&mee Strikeout* Game,
tenge for the cup. Like Sir Thomas Lip- , Jtt9 » ,7
ton, however, he does not favor the old Cincinnati.. .. 155 
rule* governing the trophy and would New York.. ■> 15* 
want the New York Yacht Club to agree Pittsburgh ... 152 
to race under its present rules of meae- Brooklyn .. .. 153
urement St. Louis.............. 153

Philadelphia .. 152 
„ _ Chicago
Frenchmen Try It. Boston

New York, Dec. 4-There has been or- Sheekard, of Chicago, hat the unueual- 
ganized a French Baseball Union. ly high total of 122 bases on balls in 146

The following communication was re- game*. Huggins, with eighty-èeven pas- 
ceived by James E. Sullivan, from Paris: ses in 120 games, also rates high. Other 

"Dear Sir:—I have' the honor to inform good “waiters,” ae shown by the records, 
you that on Sunday, October 27, there are Titus, Moran and J. Smith of Brook- 
was formed in Paris, at 25 Rue Borgore, lyn; Paakert, Beecher and Bates, Carey 
the French Union of Baseball. The com- and Evers. Zimmerman secured but thii- 
mittee which founded the seeociation ie ty-eight passes in 145 games, 
composed as follows: President, Franz Kirke, of Boston, one of the .300 hit- 
O. Messerly; firet vice-preeident, 0. Stiglc; tors, drew only nine bases on balls in 103 
second vice-president, M. Reckinger; sec- games; Killifer, four passes in eighty-five 
retary, E. Benoit; treasurer, George O. game*, and Kelly two in forty-eight games 
Meeserly. The French Union of Baseball while Pitcher Benton failed to reach first 
is founded for this purpose: First, the on ball* in fifty games. Murray, Flet- 
organizing of a baseball club; second, to cher, J. O. Wilson, Campbell, Marsans, 
propagate the American game ef beaeball and Dooin are players, who, presumably.

s INI3.26490
3.09476
3.05464152

CONCERNING HOLIDAYS.CONCERTS ENJOYED •2.93454.. 155 troub

Montreal, New York, Paris,

2.76 _It is not where you go that matters t* 
tiiC reality of a holiday ; it is not even

_ , , ______ . „ • wtat y°u take with you in the way of fin-
The members of the Victorian Ragtime ancial or other equipment for amusement; 

Band gave a very enjoyable concert in the it is wliat you leave behind. You must 
Seamen’s Institute last night. The attend- have care behind; whatever the burden

““ r -"v-*“°Th“: t7 -f, , .... "ere Messrs. McDougall and Batty, A. holiday. And it is often not until a good
Gentlemen 8 season ticket -P- • W ■ Lingley and A. Kilburn. The members of I Hi.! : of life has been passed, and many

3.00.the band were dressed in funny costumes, holidays wasted, that one learns to give 
land played on such instruments as paper seme little attention to this business of 
combe, penny whistles and imitation ban- loosening the burden and realizes that if 
joa> care is not to accompany you some con*

There was a large attendance at a con- siderable effort of will must be exercised 
cert given in the school room of the Char- to detach the cords that bind you to it, 
lotte street Baptist church, West End, last and see that it is secured from following 
evening. There was a lengthy vocal, in- you; for care is a dog that has a wonder- 
etrumental and literary programme and ful instinct for travel, and, although you 
the entertainment was fully enjoyed. It tray think you have left him safely chain- 
was given as a benefit to the church base- cd up at home, he may suddenly turn up 
ball team. The programme has already beside you in most distant and inaccessible 
been published. places.—Filson Young.

The City Hall, Carleton, held a very 
lerge audience on Tuesday evening at a 
concert given by the St. John Brass Band, 
assisted by vocal artiste. This musical 
organization ia only about a year old and 
has made a most creditable advancement 
in the musical tine. v

420

Strikeout Record. Milan, HamtoU(.

Victoria Rink 1

497 3.23
will open as usual this season.3.38514

j584 3.82
620 4.05
615 4.05 Ladies’ season ticket 

Children’s season ticket
Under 14 years if age.

Children’s season ticket
(Afternoons only)

On all ticket* purchased and paid for on 
or before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnival*, Entertainments, tiports 
etc. The management will give four band* 
• week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

615 4.05152 3.00 j693 4.47155

1.50
i

jAN IMPORTANT MAN.
“Always boasting, eh?”
"Yee; everything connected with him i

is always in the superlative. Even when 
he had a cataract on his eye it wa* a

F. B. Williams’ Go’s office, 96 
Princess street, and Colwell Bros.' 
store, 61-63 Peter street reguku? ”

I}

ALL
NEW

PICTURES

see a Fool and His Money soi»*
Featuring James Russell The Cake Walk King Of 
America And All Star Cast of > olored Artists.

imp THE PROFESSOR imp
One of Those Society Dramas You Like

CHIQUITA THE DANCER
ASolendld Romantic Western, By The American, Co.

CURING BY MACHINERY
Free Treatment For Sufferers

V0

Astonishing Claims of the Marvellous Veedee 
“Made Good" Before Enthusiastic Audiences 
Yesterday at the Institute Hall — The Lame 
Walk, the Deaf Hear, Pains Instantly Stopped

Beenes of unbounded enthusiasm marked broken-up deposits of uric add. The Bheu- 
the proceedings yesterday at the Institute mstic pains are no longer felt, the kidneys 
Hall, 119 Princess Street, when the Vee- perform their proper funetiona, and the 
dee Demonatratore gave their second and sufferer is a new man or woman as the 
third Free Demonstrations in St. John, case may be.”
Both in the afternoon and in the evening The vibration given by the Veedee can 
large audiences gathered in spite of the be adjusted to any power and apeed, Kid 
bad weather. Those present for the most the lecturer explained that it was this 
part seemed to be sufferer», if one could element of adjustability that made the 
judge by the lame manner in which they Veedee pde-eminent. From the day when 
walked and the thin careworn look on Dr. Mortimer Granville had first enunci- 
the faces of nearly all. One wondered a ted the principles of vibration treatment, 
where St. John hid so many poor auf- inventor* the world over had been using 
letets 1 all their ingenuity and expending much

time and money in an endeavor to make 
a vibrator that could fulfil the conditions 
laid down by Dr. Granville, but all had 
failed until the invention of the Veedee. 
The Veedee waa the first hand-driven vi
brator which possessed the very necessary 
feature of adjustability, and it ha* up to 
the present remained the only one, for 
despite the effort* of inventors there has 
not yet appeared any other machine that 

this essential feature—adjostabil-

i

INTERESTED AUDIENCES.

Sharp to time the lecturer came for
ward, and quietude at onoe reigned.

In plain, simple language he commenced 
by stating the reason the Veedee com
pany adopted the lectures and demon
strations to bring the Veedee before the 
publie notice. The result* obtained by 
mean* of the Veedee were eo remarkable 
and so startling that unless people saw 
them with their own eyes they were apt 
to discredit them. He wanted to show 
them that all the claims the Veedee made 
eeuld be justified."

OBJECT OF THE VEEDEE DEMON
STRATORS LOCAL VISITS.

It may be a* well to explain here that 
the object ol the Veedee Demonstrators 
la giving these great loeal lecture demon
stration* and opening their temporary 
local Institutes is part of a great national 
campaign which ia being earned on by 
th* Veedee Company through the British 
Iain and abroad. The object at the local 
visit is not so much the actual selling of 
Veedee* at the loeal Institute as the per
gonal showing, explaining and giving illns- 
trative treatment* with the machine, a* 

. has been actually done during the present 
Visit to 8t- John.

The lecturer then went on explaining 
that although neither he, nor any of hie 
assistante made any claim to he physicians 
er surgeons, and they only demonstrated 
the value of vibratory massage, they 
knew a great deal about the cause of 
many of the simpler ills of mankind, and 
how, if we would but lead rational lives, 
We might avert them. The value of fresh 
air, pure water, and simple diet a* cura
tive agent* was forcibly dealt with.

Then came an explanation of bow the 
Veedee accomplishes its work. It I* a fas
cinating -looking little instrument—this 
Veedee—made of steel and beautifully 
plated. By simply turning a email crank 
handle at the aide a series of infinitely 
rapid vibrations are sent up which, when 
applied to the body, increase the circula
tion of the blood, tone up the nerve*, and 
stimulate every organ of the human sys
tem, and thus cure. The lecturer gave an 
illustration of

HOW THE VEEDEE WORKS.

ity.

VEKDEES AS CHRISTMAS PRES
ENTS.

The reputation of the Veedee and it* 
value, have been eo thorouriily established 
throughout the British Isles and in Eur
ope generally during the laet seven years 
that it haa become of frequent occurrence 
there for many people to present their 
suffering friend* and relations with a Vee
dee at Christmas time and such a useful 
gift was always xgreatly valued and appre
ciated. In fact the demand for Veedee» 

great at this season for that pur
pose that the company provides a very 
handsome presentation owe containing the 
complete outfit at very little extra cost.

THE OASES TREATED.

was eo

Now came jhe moat interesting portion 
of the programme. Caaea were called for. 
A call wa* made for people who were at 
that moment suffering pain, and up «hot 
half a dozen people in various parta of 
tile hall. A number were invited to come 
forward. Then cases of Sciatica, Rheu
matism, Deafness, Gout, Rheumatoid Ar
thritis, and Paralysis were treated by the 
two Demonstrators. Ae one watched the 
old men or women hobbling up, the 
thought must have come instinctively into 
every breast “What a blessing it would be 
If these poor soul* could only find re
lief!” Many that night did so. Men and 
women whose limbs bad been, bent up for 
years, and who had suffered a martyrdom 
of pain, found their joints rendered sup
ple and loose and the pain entirely banish
ed. Deaf patienta’ faces were seen to light 
up joyfully when they realized that they 
could hear again. Sufferers from weak 
eyes testified in no uncertain manner to 
the marvellous powers of the Veedee in 
strengthening the eyes. Round after round 
of applause greeted every case as the suf
ferer* testified of the improvement and re
lief obtained from the treatment received.

LEAVING ST. JOHN SHORTLY

The Veedee Demonstrators visit to St 
John has, on account of their great suc
cess, been extended far longer than origi
nally intended, but ia now drawing to a 
close, they must leVve very, shortly.

TWO MORE DEMONSTRATIONS TO
MORROW, FRIDAY.

He said: "We will imagine 
Woman who is suffering from 

„ ribly painful disease ‘Rheumatism.’ What 
is causing the pain, the swollen jointe, 
tiie twisted limbs? The reply is Uric 
Acid!’ The blood of the sufferer from 
Rheumatism I* full of minute little cryst
al* which are carried to all parts of the 
system. Br*nd-fcye it reaches a weak 
spot—where the vitality i* low—end these 
little crystals, as sharp and pointed as 
powdered glass, begin to accumulate. Ex
cruciating pain ia experienced, the parts 
•well and become distorted. Slowly the 
Aeposit hardens, and then, no matter 
how healthy the blood might be, ft could 
not absorb and carry away that mast of 

* hardened uric acid. What does the Vee
dee do? Around the afflicted part the 
Veedee ia brought to bear, and the stream 
of thrilling little taps literally breaks np 
and disperses once more into the blood 
that mass of hardened uric acid.

a man or
that ter-

In response to urgent and pressing re
quests two more Free Lecture-Demonstra
tions will be given at the Institute Hall, 
119 Princes* street, tomorrow (Friday) af
ternoon at 3 o’clock and evening at 8. 
These are given solely for the benefit of 
those persons who were enable to obtain 
admission on the last occasion.

If, then, you have seen any of the Vee
dee Demonstrations, you are requested not 
to attend, to as to give others a chance 
of seeing and hearing what the genuine 
Veedee can do.

This, of course, is unless you have some 
pressing personal reason for desiring any 
further information to be derived from a 
second visit to 119 Princess street where 
the Veedee Demonstrators give free con
sultations daily from 11 a. m. until 6 p. 
m. and tonight from 8 to 9.

IT DOES MORE.

however, than break up these deposits. If 
the Veedee only did that it would be 
worth ita weight in gold, but it does more. 
By stimulating the kidneys it restores them 
to a healthy condition, and thus frees the 
blood of all its impurities, including the

ade grounds will be available for purchase 
by the city.

A. Bolduc of the post office department, 
Ottawa, who is in the city, gays that the 
free rural mail delivery is not taken ad
vantage of in this province as much as it 
might be and that the condition of the 
roads ia a big drawback to the service.

Grant Johnston of McCuaig Bros. & Co. 
who has returned to Montreal from St. 
John, gives a glowing account of the future 
of this city in an interview with the Mon
treal Witness. He describes some of the 
work which is under way here and pre
dicts an increase of at least 10,000 in the 
population within a very few years. With 
such prospects, he «ays, the real estate 
values are very low for a city of even it* 
present population.

Edmund Howard, an employe of one of 
the Went Side dredging companies, waa 
badly injured when he waa knocked over 
the wharf at No. 7 berth yesterday after
noon while engaged in lowering a heavy 
chain to a scow. He landed on his feet 
fortunately and then jumped into the slip, 
to escape being struck with the heavy 
chain. Several hones in one of his feet 
were broken. He was taken to his home 
in Rodney street.

MORNING LOCALS
Ontario flour® dropped 10 cents a bar

rel on the local market yesterday morning.
F. J. Power, of Vasaie & Co., left last 

evening for Montreal and Toronto on a 
business trip.

Thomas E. Hazelwood, of St. George 
street, West End, was badly shaken up 
laet night in a fall from a street car in 
Tower street. He was not seriously injur
ed.

Captain Harvey Weston, of the river 
steamer May Queen, entertained the crew 
at a clam bake last evening on board the 
steamer. Several other guest® were also 
prsent and a very enjoyable evening waa 
•pent.

The department of militia baa announced 
that none of the land at the barracks par-

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA ?

LORD WEMY6S’ RECOLLECTIONS.
Two or three years ago Lord Wemyss, 

who had juat entered upon hi* nonagenar
ian's estate, recalled the social conditions 
of his youth, contrasting them with those 
of today. ‘1 began life,” he said, "with 
tallow dips and am ending it with the elec
tric light. Who knows what the next ad
vance may be? Perhaps they might yet 
light London by rubbing radium on the 
dome of St. Paul’s. When I first went to 
Oxford from Scotland I travelled by stage 
coach, and the journey occupied forty- 
eight hours. Forty-eight hours in a stuffy 
box, let out two or three times a day to 
feed! Now I get into the train at King’s 
Cross at 280 and am at my home in 
Scotland before 11. Further we now have 
motor cars, and the next thing will be 
wings.” Lord Wemyss haa lived to see 
the “next thine ”

2s
LADIES, NOTICE

[\Jow ie the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.vours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

V. f. Rubin. Manaeer.
’faons. Main M03ooK Street

\
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1M NEWS FIND A KNK Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists Is the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. t

A Few SuggestionsSPECIAL THROUGH.
A special train from the west passed 

through, the city this morning going to 
Halifax. There were on board many pas

tor the steamer Victorian, to go 
to the old country.LINENS Vv

For early Christmas shoppers
SWELL NECKWEAR.

stylish designs and patterns, 25c. and 50c. 
narrow four-in-hands.

MEN’S GLOVES. In lined Mocha, lined Cape, unlined 
Cape, unlined Suede, Wool, etc., 35c. to $3.00 pair.

- MEN’S SHIRTS. In a great variety of beautiful pat
terns. See our Hagen Shirts, at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

MUFFLERS. In plain silk and knitted styles, als0 good 
of Socks, Collars, 50c. to $2.00 each.

Armlets, Braces, Combination Sets, etc,, to choose from.

sengere
Petersen Under Arrest Again 

|on Charge By Wife
An elegant assortment of new 

Big line of long Éilaccident.
I Mrs. Manford Ritchie, 14 Acadia street 
met with a painful accident on Saturday 
morning last at about six o’clock. Sue 
fell into an open hatch, spraining her 
ankle and wrenching muscles. She will be 
kept to her bed for sometime. Dr. C. 
M. Pratt attended to her injuries.

GOING TO ENGLAND 
' Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex-minister of 

■ finance, passed through the city today on 
; hie way to Halifax, whert he will take 
! steamer for England. He will be away 
i several weeks on a business trip, but be 
declined to say anything further than 

I that today.

F or Christmas
THREATENS), SHE SAIS

H. S. and Embroidery 

inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING, for 

Guest Towels, 15
H. S. AND EMBROIDERY END GUEST TOWELS, 25c. and ADrinking Day After Day, She 

Says, And Her life Threaten
ed With Axe—His Record in 
Police Circles in This City

45c. each.

, LINEN HUCK TOWELS, 18 x 36 size, special, 25c. pair.

LINEN TOWELS IN H. 8. AND PLAIN HEM ends at 15c., 

20c., 25c., 30c., 40c, 50c. and 75c. each.

range

arrest-William Peterson, who was

j under

expected that several of these wl1^*® **, ; was remanded to jail. His wife told the 
tablished by the first of the: year. Mostof, ^ her hljband had been drink-

j them are in the central part of the prov months, and had hard-
><*. and when they are “fer way this ™8"^0„e "e single night in that 
section of the province will be pretty y g freouentlv abused her, she
thoroughly supplied by the free delivery t m* J* ^ nig^ threatened to kiU her
6y6tem- with an axe. She said that she had two

children, the younger about two years 
old. The prisoner did not plead and was (

fard wide in a variety of H. N. DeMILLE <&> CO.—' SPECIAL SHAKER FLANNEL,
of pretty patterns, at Stic, yard, sale price.

one

FLANNEL, at 10c., lie., 12c., 13c., 14c., 15c., Opera House BlockWHITE SHAKER 
and 16c. yard.

SPECIAL WOOL BLANKETS, a fine white wool blanket, size 60 
blue borders, sale price $2.95 each, only a limited

199 to 201 Union St.

by 80, pink and 
quantity. INS URANCEBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of John F. Bain took place - . ..
this afternoon from his late home in Ex- j reman arrested several times by
mouth street. Funeral services were con- He has charges, and
ducted by Rev. W. Lawson and Rev. W, the local P^ce On^ faJte’r andi
H Wentworth and interment was in the wu . His first ap-
Chnrch of England cemetery prance in police circles was when he

The funeral of Mrs Mary McGfil to ^ fourteen years of age, at the time of 
place this morning at 880 o clock iron exiatence the Tan Yard gang. This
her late home in Elm street. 1 ne uouy -. «- t 17 1000 when he was ar-f , . a*, p-tpr’a phiirrh where was on March 17, lows, wnen ne waswas taken to St. Peter s ctiureü wn e with two others on charge of
requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. and entering the home of Mur-
J O’Regan Interment was in the new b No®thrup and stealing two watches 
Catholic cemeteiy. and $7 55 The three were taken before

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Nelson took w,trate Ritchie and later committed to 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o clods from trial before Judge Forbes. His two
her late home in the Westmorland Road. aasociateg were sentenced to serve four 
Funeral services were conducted in tne Dorchester penetentiary, andçrc. Æ - -

thb everyday club.
The wen on the charge of escaping and aleo-with

season with the Every Day Club as well . .. three air„ o£. skates, valued at
as with other organizations in the matter, ^ ^ ^ q{ r d Coleg jn Char- 
of physical culture, and will have a repre- » , £ H was committed to stand
sentative, E. R. Morton, at the c ub every lotte .before Judge 
Tuesday evening to lead ,n physical drill He was sent back to the
Mr. Morton began on Tuesday evening of tQ comp}eta his former sentence,
this week, and led first a class of boys and eentence of from three to four
then of young men in physical exercises. j Dorchester was allowed to stand
The work °fthe ch,b seems to be shaping 5^ condition that be conduct himself 
more in the direction of boys than ot , while in the home,
men this season. Last evening there was P QP ^ o£ the following year he
a large attendance and the president and wcapcd and wa8 arrested a few days
Walter Brindle spoke briefly the latter and charged with steaUng aj
dealing especially with conduct, and ap- q. bootg from the store of W. B. j
pealing to the boys and young men to P.^™ jn Biu,eclfl street. He was taken 
cultivate good habits and make sure that Magistrate Ritchie and was allow-
when they grew older they would not be Betore mag. r
«tiling the shoes of the drunkards and . wag on
worthless or criminal class in the commu-' cbarge 0f’breaking and entering the 
nity, but would be among the good and j Cunjnan & gon in Union street

1 worthy citizens of this great empire. ‘‘^Vanywith his brother and two 
-------------- - ------------------ -- others. His brother, on this occasion,

WILL OF N W BRUN -Vm.^:•IILL Ul 11. II. UULIinil brother was sentenced to serve two years
in nnnnirrn rnniv and six months in Dorchester. PetersonIS PROBATED llluAlj

l, oils Was allowed to go. The other two 
were sent up, each getting two years in 
Dorchester, x \ . y , ,

On May 28, 1905, he was again taken 
into custody, on the chârge of breaking 
and entering William Webber’s store m 
Charlotte street and stealing seventy-five 
watches, three dozen lockets, three dozen 

_ , , ,i ni 1 watch chains and some shirt studs. He wag
PW. Brenan, funeral t arr^n^rompuny

L“isPNbaand Wilfian E3 the ‘business"car.j placed against hm.Jhat^
riedonby him and the eqmpment in con- loaded e peterBOn pleaded guilty
nection therewith, and to pay out of th- sentenced by Judge McLeod to I
profits of the business to his two ^ugh- ^was, ^aentence^ Qn ^
ters Charlotte Wynona and Beta V 20 his chum, the jury disagreed and
per cent.; the son Lotus In. to retain 4o i, ^ freedom,
per cent, and the son William E. to re-, e February 3 of this year he was at
tain 35 per cent. The rest of his property I „„™£7cbarge 0f breaking and en-
he gives to his executors m trust to pay £ barber |hop o£ John Daley in
the income to his two daughtert»and on street and stealing thirty-nine
the marriage or death of both the daugh- ^ and ale0 witb breaking and enten
tes .all his estate to he divided equally ^ Church of England Institute. He
among his sons and daughters or their adjudged guilty and was allowed to
representatives. He nominates h.s two n saepe^ed sentence of ten years
sons and daughters executors and they Dorchester by Judge Forbes, 
were sworn in as such. Real estate is wb arrested last night, his house was 
$3,500; personal estate $17,50ClandIsorqe We earched and lead pencils, typewriter oil 
insurance payable to the daughters, o. .. . fancy Christmas stockings and >
King Kelley, K. C., is proctor. otber things were found. His wife told the .

The matter of the estate of W. Rupert ^ that these had been stolen. A large I 
WOlet, fruit merchant, was taken up. He * ^ knife wae found underneath a pil- 
died intestate leaving his wife Ada G., tbe prisoner’s bed.

I and one son, John G. Willet. The widow £(. jg |jjLejy tbat he will be taken before 
renounces in favor of the son who was ac- Judge Forbea tomorrow, 
cordingly sworn in as administrator, lnere pbg pr;goner j8 a short stout man, with 
is no real estate; personal estate $3,000. ^ ^ dark complexion. He is fairly well
J. King Kelley, K. C., is proctor. educated, and on several occasions has !

The will of John A. Howe, grocer, was condncted b;a own case in the courts. He
proved. He gives his estate to his wife, ,g a carpenter by artde.
C. A. Ann Howe, and to his daughter,
Leah H. A. Howe, and nominates his 
wife as executrix. She was sworn in as 
such. There is no real estate; personalm rsarASR jsrs&œzxvss
3: a,

'she vives all her estate to her nieces, universally loved and respected. Mrs.
! Margery and Eliza McLean, whom she Lawson was a daughter of the late John 
I nommâtes as executrices and and who were Hastings, dry B»0*3 ™tvhtv veara8 ago In
I sworn in as such. There is no ghewaTmarried to the late Mr. Law-
pcrsonal estate under $500. C. Herbert .1851 ^w-marned t g.nce ^ ^ pf

iMcLean is proctor. tj-™,,,.' 'her marriage she had resided in Barnes- ;
j The will of Mrs. Rosanna , During all these years she had takenwidow of James Browne, rigger also was a“t in t£e life 0f the com-
proved. She gives her property to ; njt and bad WOn the sincere respect
Xhtoï Montreal,' Textonl KLdson and esteem of all those with whom she

Walter Browne, I'Trs’L^on'’had enjoyed perfect health
and her two grand-children Edna Dwinc an attack of
and Nina Robertson Browne, daughters until tivo years *8^^ tQ amputate
of her son James A. Browne, share a Bnesleg £n gpite 0f her years she entirely 
share alike, and she nomnmtes ber en recove=ed from the operation and was again 
James A. Browne executor. He waa swo ^ gQod heakh until the recent illness 
in as such. There is no real estate, W wbicb cauged her sudden death, 
sonal estate $600.' Beverly R. Armstrong Mrg Lawson is survived by one son, 
is proctor. seven daughters, twenty-one grandchildren

John E. McDonald Matter. and four great-grandchildren. Her son is
| ' The matter of John E. McDonald hear; J^E.^wson of

Kané, George and j^m,ah Damery, Mrs. |County, and Mrs. Annip Curry, Barnes-

heard'e The^hearmg’fs being continued thU 'ihe funeral will take place on Friday 
Tir W H Wallace K. S., J. afternoon at two o clock from her late B Mtote” K b! W J. Mahoney, J. home to the burial ground of the Barnes- 

A' Bnrrv and C H Ferguson appear for ville Peformed Presbyterian church of 
A. Barry, and C. H. J g» which her husband wae the pastor for forty
those interested. years. Mr. Lawson, Mrs. Williamson and

Mrs. Robert Millican arrived in the city 
last evening and go through to Barneaville 
today to attend the funeral.

ARCHITECT AND COMMISSIONERS.
The city commissioners will have a con

ference tomorrow with A. E. Westover, 
architect for the new Imperial Theatre, 
regarding the changes which are to be 
made in front of the theatre owing to the 
projection on the sidewalk .-da- *1- or- 
iginal plans.

DOWLING BROTHERS Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.
i

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

i

A
9S andvioi King Street

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00DYREMAN’S

Lovely Silk, Net and 
Lawn Waists
FOR CHRISTMAS
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E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

DECEMBER 5, ’12

A NOTE TO WOMEN BUYING 
GIFTS FOR MEN

x

just arrived this week and now 
is the time to buy them when 
you get the selection ofi the 
daintiest creations of the sea
son. The colorings are blues 
and tans as well as the staple 
browns, navy, white and black.

|

/
Stocks at Oak Hall are now at their finest, and any garment 

bought here may be depended on to be exactly as represented, and 
the highest value possible. Every woman knows that men despise 
tawdriness and imitation ; that they appreciate sterling quality, sound- 

and tastefulness. All such things In this store as may serve

i- 55
.

Silk Waists, made from fine 
Messalene, from $£.75 to $6.60.

Net Waists, from $1.89 to 
$6.50.

Lawn Waists, from 76 cents 
up to $7.50 each.

/ ness
as gifts to. men are absolutely sound In quality, of the highest grade 
of workmanship, and true to the name In material and origin.

7r,e %
\

The fine variety of Men's House Coats and Dressing Gowns 

is at its height right now.
r

Four Other Estates in Court— 
John E. McDonald Matter— 
Circuit

I
There can be no better selection at any time, and the woman 

who thinks her husband, or son, or father deserves a first choice 
gift should choose it now.

A

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. In the 
NathanielÇ9 Charlotte Streett . . $4.75 to $ 15.00

. $3.15 to $20.00
/

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.jotm.N.a

House Coats . 
Dressing Gowns .

/
>I

t—;6 AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE * 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURSr-

Can you think of anything that would te, 
more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs 1 
Our rich assortment, which, awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

I

$ Dollars Saved $
MARC SELECTIONS EARLY. By Buying At Our

Great Removel Sale!The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlene StreetJ. L. Thome (& Co.

THE WE HE 1.1 LAWSON . Every article marked down to the lowest
Notice a few of the many

t r
price ever offered, 
bargains we are offering.

SUITS
$10.00 Suits for $ 6.75 

15.00 Suits for $ 12.00 
20.00 Suits for $ 16.50

OVERCOATS
$10.00 Coats for $ 7.50 

15.00 Coats for $12.00 
20.00 Coats for $16.50

Separate Troueers $1.19 up.

20 p. c. Off All Lines of Furnishings

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.
26 - 28 Charlotte Street

Ladies' Fur CoatsNow is The Time
wl have always had the largest and best stock of Ladies' Fur Coats, and this year

“lit “d wekno"

$75.00,90.00,110.00 Klondyke Beaver, Pointed Fox Collar 
$75.00 Greenland Seal, Coon Collar and Cuffs

$125.00 Muskrat........
$150.00

YOU ARE INVITED TO LOOK OUR STOCK OVER.

thinking of purchasing a Plano for a Christ
mas Present, be sure and see the beautiful 

assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering at special prices and terms.

ourIf you are

$150.00 
.$75.00

............ $90.00,100.00.125.00

Near Seal
Circuit Court. Marmot...................................

Marmot with Coon Collar and Cuffs 
Klondyke Beaver, Oppossum Collar

The case of Ryder vs. The St. John Rail- 
; way Company was continued in the circui 

court this morning. Motorman James 
Reynolds, who was on the car connected 
with the accident, and H. M. H°PP*r J,c 
examineCand the evidence of J. Campbell, 
taken before Mr. Justice McKeown, was 
read. The case is going on this after
noon. D. Mullin, K. C„ is for the plain
tiff, and H. H. McLean and F. R. Taylor 
for the defendants.

t

I

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King S'- ST. JOHN, N.B.

L ’
Royal Hotel Block

s; *\ \

\

)

Get Ready For Christmas
We are ready to help you get ready, and the meet comprehensive 

stock of Men’s Furnishings is here for you to choose from.
NEW TIES.

Something different to the ordinary is the keynote of our stocks.

KID GLOVES-Dent’s, $1.00.
KID and MOCHA GLOVES, wool lin

ed, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25.
GLOVES, -46

WOOL GLOVES, 25c, 50c., 60c., 75c.

NEW GLOVESNEW SHIRTS.

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c„ 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25.

FANCY BRACES, 50c., 75c., 85c. 
COMBINATION SETS, 50c., $1.00, 

$1.50.
FANCY ARMLETS, 25c.
TIES, 25c. and 60c.

r-lined, $2.25MOCHA 
and $2.50.

S. W. McMlGKIH, 335 MAIN ST.

A

J
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